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Firefighters Face Attack On Housing Projects Calls
In needless danger, and we certainly 
don’t want them out on something 
stupid when a real emergency call 
could very easily come In.”

The sentiments were echoed by 
Harriett, who said. ’ ’The men should 
get out of there as soon as possible. It’s

morning, firefighters will now vacate 
the premises as soon as they feel 
dumpster flies are reasonably under 
control. Hoenlng said today.

If the men are being harassed, they 
will not engage In routine follow-up

The follow-up efforts usually keep 
firefighters at the scene for another 10 
to 45 minutes, according to Hoenlng. 
who said now. "As long as the fire Isn’t 
posing danger to anyone other than the 
obnoxious smoke It's emitting, we want 
them to Just go In, knock It down and 
pull right out of there.

"There's no reason to keep our men

By Karan Talley Investigator Mike Hoenlng.
Herald Otaff W riter Sanford policemen routinely Join

Sanford firefighters are "sitting firefighters on calls and are thus also 
ducks" for the young arsonists who are being attacked during the dumpster 
setting dumpsters ablate an Sanford Incidents, Police Chief Steve Harriett 
Housing Authority property and then 
lying in wait to greet responding 
firefighters with sprays of racks and

efforts to ensure the blase does not 
re-ignlte. nor will they attempt to rid 
the area of smoke, Hoenlng said.

Following three such Incidents at the 
Higgins Terrace apartment complex 
Sunday night and early Monday

Tot Drowns 
In Jacuzzi
After Wandering 
From Babysitter

Soviets Shut Graphite 
Reactors; Students OKAn 18-month-old Sanford girt 

apparently drowned Thursday 
morning after wandering into a 
backyard patio Jacussi at her 
babysitter's 117 Bonds Road 
home.

The infant. Stacey Ballnt. 101 
Bunker Lane, was dead on 
arrival at Central Florida Re
g ional H ospita l. Sem inole 
County Medical Examiner G.V. 
Garay said. An autopsy Is 
scheduled for today.

The child apparently wan
dered from the house to the patio 
through an open sliding glass 
door, said Sanford Police Chief 
Steve Harriett. No charges are 
expected to be filed against the 
babysitter, he said.

The administering of CPR and 
oxygen by Sanford firemen and 
police at the scene was preceded 
by the babysitter's own efforts to 
revive the child. Harriett said.

The babysitter, Maryanne 
Lusnia. 25. had received CPR 
instructions from police Com
m unications Operator Lee 
Charles when she called In the 
incident at 10:55 a.m., Harriett

MOSCOW (UPI) -  The Soviet y .
Union completely shut down all f  wfr;
of Its graphite reactors In the I  M
wake of the Chernobyl nuclear I  . ;
catastrophe, a Western diplomat I  1 ' f t  •
said today. 1 l l

The Kremlin gave permission * fA
for an American medical expert ,
on the only known treatment for
radiation sickness to aid victims /
of the catastrophe and a Soviet ■  
diplomat informed the U.S,
Congress the “danger Is not yet
over." V

T h e  W e s t e r n  d i p l o ma t .  ‘ ,
speaking under conditions that ^ 3  *
he not be named, said the Soviet
Union shut down an estimated mats isiutt tts
M g g u ^ t o n . b ' M a t t *  V ltw  o f ttwChtm obyl plant M o r e  ttwaccMMrt

He said reports that the fire at tested the first group of Western "The problem Is gsttlng better.
th e  C h e rn o b y l g ra p h ite -  students to arrive from the It la not out of hand.'' he told the 
moderated nuclear plant had Soviet nuclear disaster area said House energy subcommittee, 
been put out by dumping wet today they were In good health "Unfortunately. It Is not yet over 
sand on the plant were silly. but their clothes contained un- with.''

" I f  you dump sand on It you acceptably high levels of radla- In Brttian Dr. Barry Holiday, 
might put out the fire, but then tion. head of operations of the No-
all you do Is cover the meltdown The Soviet media, which has ttonal Radiological Protection 
and force It down Into the said only two people died and Board, a a td th e  le v e ls  o f  
ground.”  the diplomat said. 107 were injured in the disaster, rad ioactivity found on the

Experts have saldooe of the reported Thursday 18 were hoe- clothing o f 111 British. Amort- 
great sot dsngsrs o f the nuclear pitallaed In serious nndHfrn. can and Canadian students lust 
Occident lo a meltdown o f and the government sought help returning Indicates that U ev

proscriptions this morning for Alfameaso Miller Davis o\ 
Sanford. Kllngonsmlth said In the future he will wrlti 
prescriptions "to a limited degree."

Undsr Nsw Law

Pharmacists Hesitant 
To Prescribe Drugs

touted earns o f their 1*000 
Florida rtrfttsr—  Thursday 
In starting to write prescrip
tions for minor ailments, but a 
few were heslstant to take 
advantage of the new law.

A recen tly -passed  law 
makes Florida pharmacists 
the first in the nation em
powered to write prescriptions 
for a number of drugs.

But m any pharm acies 
across the state were hesitant 
to take advantage of the con
troversial program, fearing 
they could face malpractice 
suits If something goes awry. 
And some insurance firms 
either were refusing to write 
policies covering prescrip
tions, or were .-doubling or 
tripling premiums.

8anford pharmacists' opi
nions were split on the matter.

While some began writing 
prescriptions Immediately, 
other pharmacists were wait
ing for directives from their

minutes for arrival o f a Rural 
Metro ambulance, a fire truck at 
the scene was used to transport 
the child to the hospital. Sanford 
Fire Investigator Mike Hoenlng 
said.

The incident prompted Hoen- 
in g 's  recom m endation  for 
parents to “ drown proof’ their 
youngsters through either 
private lessons, which he said 
are offered in Sanford, or with 
classes provided by area service 
organisations.

Hoenlng said children as 
young as six months can be 
taught the "life saving”  tech
nique of closing their mouth and 
rolling over on their back when 
in a body of water.

He es tim a ted  that fou r 
youngsters accidentally drown 
each year In Sanford and said he 
felt It "foolish for any parent 
who lives In Florida to not have 
their kids trained to safely han
dle themselves In water.”

that the allies will have to add It the Chernobyl complex, was still about one-tenth o f tbs 
to their Tokyo summit political burning at the plant. 80 miles level o f doss within
agenda. north or Kiev, the Soviet Union's a___________ ____

In London the doctor who third largest city. Saa S O T O Y *. pafl

companies. Some, however, 
said they would not write 
prescriptions because of the 
possible liability involved and 
th e  fa c t  th a t  s im i la r  
medications Just as effective 
and often less costly can be 
obtained over the counter.

L a m a r  F o l s o m ,  a 
pharmacist with Medco Drugs. 
2701 U.S. Highway 17-82. 
said he has begun prescribing 
medications and called the law 
a "step In the right direction.”
—  PRESCRIBE, »a— l * A

W aste Plant Location Set
been suggested by the developers of the Tima- 
cuan Oon and Country Club In recent weeks, 
which had them up In arms.

The city has been working with the Tbnacuan 
developers to build a temporary waotewaler 
treatment plant while the city ronsldrrs Its 
options for future sewage treatment.

About 150 people attended recent planning and 
toning board and city commission msetlng i  to

The location o f Lake Mary's wastewater 
treatment plant was decided Thursday, and the 
city also adopted Its master wastewater plan for 
providing sewer service to portions of the city.

The decisions came in a four-hour Lake Mary 
City Commission meeting.

City residents, especially those living in the 
Rantoul Lane area of the city, seemed satisfied 
with the final location of the plant adjacent to the 
Oaklawn Cemetery. A site near their homes had

Ttmacuan property In the north end o f the
project. Oaklawn Cemetery is directly north o f the
site.

The development o f a go lf course, and 
8175.000 homes and villas, is propoasd to bo 
located In an area south of County Rood 48A. 
west o f Country Club Road, east o f Rtnshort 
Road, and north o f the western edge o f Crystal 
Lake.

While Rantoul Lane residents were sodsftsd
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Wdsttrn Lto d tri Gather For Economic Summit
But Nuclear Accident, Terrorism Likely To Dominate Agenda
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Senate Approves Gas Clean-Up Tax

IN BRIEF
Millions Colobrato May Day 
Dasptta Nuelaar Disaster

Millions across the Soviet Union marched In exuberant 
May Day parades despite the nuclear catastrophe In the 
Ukraine, but police clashed with demonstrators at 
celebrations on three continents and a black died In South 
Africa during a workers' strike that paralyzed the country.

Millions or Soviet workers marched and shouted, "Glory 
to the People!" In May Day celebrations across the country, 
seemingly shrugging olT the Ore at a nuclear power station 
at the Chernobyl plant 60 mites north of Kiev.

The official Soviet news agency Tass said Politburo 
member Vladmlmlr Shchcrbltsky greeted thousands at a 
parade In Kiev, capital of the Ukrainian Republic and the 
nation's thlrd-largcst city.

In Moscow, 300 nillcs northeast or the stricken plant, 
tens of thousands of workers marched past Lenin's 
mausoleum, where Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and 
most of the ruling Politburo waved and clapped as parade 
floats with anti-American banners drove by.

Nancy Picks Up Drug Fight
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPI) — First lady Nancy 

Reagan arrived today at the start of a two-nation Southeast 
Aslan tour and said her visit was aimed at fighting drug 
abuse but was not an endorsement of Malaysia's 
mandatory death penalties for drug traffickers.

Speaking to reporters aboard the United States Air Force 
Boeing 707 on which she flew from the Indonesian Island 
of Ball. Mrs. Reagan said her campaign to combat drug use 
was a "mothcr-to-mother" effort.

"All I'm trying to do is get people more knowledgeable 
about drugs, more involved, parents and children, so that 
they work together (with) the schools." Mrs. Reagan told 
the 20 Journalists traveling with her to Kuala Lumpur and 
Bangkok.

South Africans Staga Strika
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) -  Police said 

today seven blacks, including a policemen, died In 
widespread violence during a May Day strike by more than 
2.5 million blacks — the nation's largest walkout ever.

The walkout was called by black leaders to protest the 
refusal of the government to declare May Day a legal 
holiday.

The policeman was killed when his home in Watvillc. 
east of Johannesburg, was mobbed by black youths. Police 
said he shot and killed one of the attackers before being 
killed.

Police also said they killed three more hlaeks during 
widespread unrest and arrested more than 100 for staging 
illegal gatherings or threatening those who attempted to 
report to their jobs Thursday.

Raisa Hopes For Second Summit
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet first lady Raisa Gorbachev told 

Western reporters in an impromptu Red Square rhat she 
wants to visit the United States and hopes her husband 
and President Reagan meet for a second summit.

As her husband, Mikhail Gorbachev, stood atop the 
Lenin Mausoleum reviewing thousands of workers 
participating in a May Day parade Thursday, the first lady 
nodded to Journalists.

"I hope to come to (he United States soon and I hope 
there will be a meeting between my husband and President 
Reagan." said Mrs. Gorbachev. 52. wearing a black velvet 
hat and black coat with leather epaulets.

Warplane Hits Saudi Tanker
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates (UPI) — A suspected 

Iranian warplane struck a Saudi Arabian oil tanker inside 
United Arab Emirates territorial waters, setting it ablaze 
and killing three crewmembers, officials said today.

The officials said the bomber fired two missiles Into the 
living quarters of the Al Saflnlya as it steamed north to the 
Saudi oil terminal of Ras Tanura Thursday.

They said the British captain of the 31.500-ton vessel 
was among the dead.

The two others were Pakistani, while six crewmembers 
— a British officer and five Pakistanis — were Injured.

Wally's Will Snubs Britton
PARIS (UPI) — The Duchess of Windsor appuars to have 

gotten the last word In her 50-year feud with the British 
royal family, willing most of her fortune to French 
organizations and only a tiny portion to the homeland of 
her late husband, the former King Edward VIII.

Lawyer Suzanne Blum-Splllmann. revealing details of 
the duchess' will Wednesday, said the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris, a hospital well-known for Its research into cancer 
and acquired immune deficiency syndrome, would receive 
the lion's share of the fortune.

The duchess died April 24 at age 69 and was burled 
Tuesday at Windsor, England, next to her husband, the 
Duke of Windsor, the former King Edward VIII who gave 
up his throne In 1936 to marry "the woman I love." He 
died of cancer in 1972.

Blum-Spillmann. the duchess' lawyer and friend for 40 
years, could put no value on the fortune except that It was 
"several tens of millions of francs." mostly in Jewels given 
to her by the Duke of Windsor.

Prison Riot Damago In Millions
LONDON (UPI) — A wave of riots, arson and vandalism 

that swept through a score of British and Northern Ireland 
prisons during a work slowdown by guards left damage 
estimated In the millions of dollars and more than 20 
escaped convicts still at large today.

Home Secretary Douglas Hurd set talks for today with 
the Prison Officers' Association in an attempt to resolve a 
ban by guards on overtime which he said played a major 
part In the rioting that raged Into Thursday morning.

Hurd told Parliament later Thursday that "the situation 
In all establishments has now been brought back under 
control" after the guards called off the work action that 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher had described as 
"appalling."

By Michael Mallaa
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The 

Senate unanimously appro red 
IO-cent per barrel tax on petro
leum products Thursday to 
clean-up at least 400 — and 
maybe as many as 6,000 — 
leaking underground gasoline 
storage tanks.

"These tanks could be the 
number one environmental haz
ard today," said Sen. Karen 
T h ru m a n . D -O ca la . who 
sponsored the so-called "LUST" 
bill (CS-CS-SB 206).

The Department of Environ
mental Regulation, which ad- 
m in i s t e r s  th e  v a r io u s  
"superfunds" the state has

established to clean up toxic 
waate spills, haa Identified 406 
buried tanka that have corroded 
badly enough to leak gaaollne 
Into the groundwater that 
supplies 92 percent of Florida's 
drinking water.

Some 60,000 of the tanka have 
been burled In Florida, and the 
department believes as many as 
6,000 may be leaking un
detected. Residents have re
ported smelling gasoline when 
they turn on their taps, and 
some have been warned against 
operating clothes driers for fear 
of explosions.

But DER officials were uncer
tain whether the Water Quality

Assurance Trust Fund created In 
1983 to clean-up chemical spills 
would apply to the petroleum 
spills.

Thurman's bill would clear up 
that doubt by creating a new 
Inland Protection Trust Fund. 
The 10-cent tax would raise an 
estimated 817.6 million in Its 
first year. The tax would be 
supplemented by a 85 million 
loan from the 825 million Coast
al Protection Trust Fund, which 
Is used to clean spills along the 
coast.

One possible trouble spot Is 
the bill's requirement that the 
Inland Protection fund and the 
Water Quality fund both be used

to provide clean drinking wat<r 
to residents whose groundwater 
has been contaminated by pe(. 
roluem or other toxic materials, j

The Inland Protection fund 
can easily handle that respond- 
btllty. said DER Secretary Vtotf 
rial Tachlnkel. But spending the 
Water Quality money on nek 
water lines — and possibly for 
new city water systems — would 
so deplete the 811 million fund 
that It would be unable tt> 
respond to emergency spills. f

"The longer we waited on this 
Issue, the more chance we had 4f 
having our water supply con
taminated." Thurman sal<|.

Scientists Anxious For Accident Data!
By A l Rsssttsr Jr.
UPI Bcieac# Editor

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I) -  
Western scientists trying to 
assess the danger posed by the 
Chernobyl nuclear accident say 
they have many questions that 
Soviet officials have not come 
close to answering.

"The fastest way to assess a 
dangerous situation is with 
meaningful information," said 
David Cowcn of the Environ
mental Protection Agency. "Wc 
have not received that data."

What scientists need first is 
accurate information on the 
current situation, the size and 
intensity of the plump of radioac
tive debris pouring into the 
atmosphere and Its constituents.

"If we could get that type of 
data It would be most helpful." 
Cowcn said.

He said the Slate Department 
was preparing a list of questions 
to be submitted to Soviet 
authorities to help Western sci
entists understand the nature of 
the threat that might exist.

"The main thing we'd like to 
have would be the doses at the 
point of emission," said Michael 
Driscoll, professor of nuclear 
e n g i n e e r i n g  a t  t h e  
Massachusetts Institute of 
technology. “ If we could have 
that, with some estimate of what 
is being released, wc would be 
able to project the health haz
ards."

Gordon Hurlbert. a nuclear 
energy consultant in Pillsburgh 
and former president of the 
Westlnghouse Power Systems 
Co., said a key question is how 
long the reactor has been 
operating with Its current load of 
uranium oxide fuel. This would

allow engineers to determine the 
nature of the nuclear fission 
by-products that have been re
leased.

Measurements of contamina
tion levels within a 10-mlle 
radius of the plant along with 
wind records would help scien
tists extrapolate the contamina
tion that might occur at greater 
distances.

"Most of the damage Is going 
to be done within a 10-mlle 
radius." Driscoll said. "What 
happened to people In this area? 
What's the state of habitability 
of the land? What fell out of this 
cloud In the Inner 10-mlle radi
us?

"Where did it go? What are 
they finding in the local water 
supplies? What are you finding 
In the land? What radius will 
have to be sequestered and for 
how long?"

A critical question is whether 
the fire reported in the graphite 
bricks used in the reactor Is still 
burning.

"ir they put the fire out. then 
remaining releases w ill be 
minimal." Driscoll said. " I f  
they're still burning, then radia
tion Is still being released."

Once the Immediate questions 
are answered, scientists and 
engineers want to know more 
about what Initiated the acci
dent. how it worsened and what 
people at the scene did to try to 
control It.

Hurlbert said engineers would 
want all the detail possible In 
terms of temperatures In and 
around the reactor during the 
emergency. Also helpful would 
be read in gs  o f  ra d ia tio n  
monitors inside and outside the 
plant from the start o f the 
accident to the present time.

Also Important to officials 
trying to assess the future haz
ards posed by the plant would be 
knowing whether any of the 
other three reactors were dam
aged by heat or radiation.

Scientists say the Information

on the radiation experienced hfcr 
people living In the vicinity qf 
the plant also will be valuable fpr 
future research on the effects qf 
radiation of varying Intensities 
on people.

"When they had Three Mlie 
Island a lot of people were saying 
It could destroy an area the size 
or Pennsylvania," Driscoll said.
"Here’s an experiment that is 
worse than TMI. If after all of 
this Is over and an area the size 
of Pennsylvania Isn't dcstoyed 
then we've learned something.":

Hurlbert said he expected 
much of the Information to bfc 
made available to the scientific 
community eventually.

" I  have no doubt In my mind 
that once this is settled that th|a 
data will be made available to 
the scientific world In general*" 
he said In a telephone interview. 
"It's very important that we get 
radiation exposure data and 
then keep accident records for 
the future."

impossible' For Crystal River 
Accident Like Soviet, Officials Say

CRYSTAL RIVER (UPI) -  Of
ficials al the problem-plagued 
Crystal River nuclear power 
plant said it would be “ almost 
Impossible" for an accident the 
m agn itu de o f the S o v ie t  
meltdown to happen here.

The plant, which services 
west-central Florida, has been 
accused by the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission o f security 
violations in the past. It has been

shut down since Jan. 1.
But officials of the Florida 

Power Corp., which operates the 
plant, said Thursday safety 
system s w ould  p reven t a 
meltdown.

"The power plants in this 
country obviously have more 
safeguards In place than Russia 
has in general," Florida Power

Energy Auditors Fear Loss Of 
$2.3 billion In Oil Reserves

By Nsll Roland
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Energy Department may never 
be able to tap 130 million barrels 
of oil reserves, worth up to 82.3 
billion, from a California field 
because officials ordered hasty 
production that left behind 
many Isolated deposits, an in
ternal audit says.

The department has violated 
federal law each year since 1979 
by exceeding production limits 
Intended to conserve oil at the 
Elk Hills, Calif., field, which the 
department owns Jointly with 
the Chevron Corp. oil and gas 
company, the department's in
spector general said in Us April 
14 report.

Auditors quoted department 
engineers as blaming the rush to 
pump deposits on "politics." the 
department's desire to maximize 
short-term income and "strong 
pressure" from Chevron.

A department spokesman, 
disputing the finding that many 
deposits are now too isolated to 
be located economically, said 
Thursday the Inspector general's 
office failed to consider studies 
suggesting that all the oil could 
eventually be recovered.

The inspector general, in a 
newly released report, said about 
half the isolated oil pockets still 
could be recovered and sold 
commercially if the department 
were to slow production, which 
was 76 percent above the re
commended rate from 1979 to 
1985.

Congress passed legislation in 
1976 following the oil shortage 
resulting from the Arab embargo 
to require oil al the field to be 
produced at the "maximum

sustainable" rate "without det
riment to the ultimate recovery" 
of reserves.

T h e  In s p e c to r  g e n e ra l 
estimated that between 90 mil
lion and 130 million barrels of 
oil. which at 816 a barrel would 
be worth between 81.6 billion 
and 82.3 billion, is "at risk of 
being lost" because of excess 
production at the lleld.

Prices for refined crude oil 
have dropped to about 815 a 
barrel since the audit was issued 
— reducing the estim ated 
possible loss by up to 8380 
million.

Rapid oil production causes 
water or gas to seep around the 
deposits and leave them isolated 
far below the surface, the report 
said.

Department officials have 
taken "positive steps toward 
Improving production manage
ment" at Elk Hills, one of three 
fields owned by the Energy 
Department, the auditors said.

However, they said depart
ment officials disregarded re
peated warnings from engineers 
over several years that oil 
pockets were being bypassed in 
the hurry to tap deposits from 
the field, known as Naval Petro
leum Reserve No. I.

The audit quoted a 1983 
memorandum in which an 
engineering manager at Elk Hills 
recommended that future pro
duction "be baaed on engineer
ing principles rather than poli
tics or short-term monetary 
gain."

The m anager's  superior 
blamed the high production rate 
on "strong pressures" from 
Chevron and department pre

ssure to "maximise rates and 
Income." the Inspector general 
reported.

M ike M arcy. a C hevron  
spokesman in San Francisco, 
said the comment relating to 
Chevron "reflected the opinion 
of one individual, but not the 
Department of Energy, which 
sets the production rates."

The assistant Energy secretary 
for roast) energy approves the 
production rate, a department 
spokesman said. The assistant 
secretaries from 1979 to 1985, 
the period at issue, were George 
Fumtch. Jan Mares and William 
Vaughan.

Department spokesman John 
Donnelly defended the depart
m ent's production rate aa 
"technically sound" and said the 
rate waa determined after con
sideration of "several engineer
ing estimates."

Donnelly said the inapector 
general overlooked some studies, 
Including one by an Independent 
consultant In 1985. concluding 
it was economically feasible to 
reach many of the oil pockets.

is that the Soviets didn't even 
have a containment building. 
That's Just unheard of here."

Nuclear plants In Florida have 
a history of violations, but 
perhaps the most serious was ip 
1980. when the Crystal River 
facility came close to an accident 
similar to that o f Pennsylvania's 
Three Mile Island plant in 1979.

Ia.tbe Crystal mutt a^Sam. / 
k\ uckvahfts ’WsurnwrI n ro^ ip fi 
of radioactive water in a con
tainment building, but operators1 
averted a radioactive release and 
subsequent meltdown of the 
reactor core, the NRC's Ken 
Clark said.

The firm that built the Three 
Mile Island reactor. Babcock A 
Wilcox Co., also constructed the 
Crystal River reactor, according 
to the NRC.

The Crystal River plant, whlcji 
released small amounts of radio
active gas twice last year, has 
been shut down since January 
because of cracks In reactor 
coolant pumps.

The Crystal River plant also 
was among 40 plants nationally 
that the NRC has cited as having 
problems with steam generating 
tubes, which some experts 
believe may have been thf 
ultimate cause of the Soviet 
meltdown.

But NRC officials, coming to 
the defense of the plant, said the 
Crystal River problems have 
been more operational than 
safety related.

“ Their shutdowns have not 
particularly been a safely issue 
as much as they have an opera
tional iasue." said Joe Gilliland, 
an NRC spokesman in Atlanta. 
"W e believe the problems have 
been adequately addressed, al
though some people don't agree 
with us."

G o vern o r Reappoints 
Ringling A nd Stenstrom

Dr. Julius C. Ringling and 
Carolyn Stenstrom of Sanford 
have been reappointed to the 
Seminole Community College 
Board o f Truateea by Florida 
Governor Bob Graham.

Mrs. Stenstrom. 52. la a real
tor-associate. She haa been a 
member of the 8CC board since 
1971.

Ringling, 67, is a physic lap 
and has served on the board 
aincc 1983. •

The board adopts necessary 
rules for the property operation 
o f the college in accordance with 
or to supolement those rules 

the State Board of

Unemployment Dips Slightly; Construction Up, Industrial Down
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Un

employment dropped slightly in 
April to 7.1 percent, showing 
pronounced, continuing weak
ness In America's industrial 
sector but improvement in the 
construction industry, the Labor 
Department said Friday.

The unemployment rate in 
April was slightly lower than the 
March figure o f 7.2 percent. The 
Jobless rate was 6.7 percent in 
January and 7.3 percent in

Factory employment dropped 
again in April. Mining and 
manufacturing were hard hit.

Since January. 85.000 factory 
Jobs have disappeared — gener
ally the victim of foreign com
petition. The factory job total in 
A p r il show ed  there w ere 
240.000 less workers in the 
industry, compared to January 
1985.

The figures also showed that 
less than 60 percent of the 
factory Jobs that were loot In the 
1961-1992 recession have bean

regained.
For the third consecutive 

month. Jobs in the oil and gas 
Industry showed continuing 
cutbacks because of declining oU 
prices. Another 35.000Jobs were 
lost in the oil and gas industry in 
April, according to the Bureau of

The figures also allowed the 
highest number of people forced 
to work part time for economic 
reasons in more than two years. 
In April, another 388X100 people 
were forced to work part time.

bringing the total number of 
workers In this category to 5.9 
million.

Most of the increase occurred 
among workers who suffered 
cutbacks In the number o f hours 
they could work each week.

Employment continued to rise 
in the fast-growing sendee in
dustry — which peys almost the 
loweet wagee In the —

there alto wee elgnlBcent
immwywm n* in

Construction etnpioytnettt roes 
by 85,000 during April, the

Labor Department eakl.
H eavy construction  con 

tractors showed particular gains 
because of unusually good April 
weather that permitted an in
creased number o f Highway

contractors In the flelge of 
niiimhiiK coreentry.

TotalI payrsB jobs I 
200.000 in April.
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NAIION
IN BRIEF
W  fn w i Alert For 
Possible Arab Terrorists

SAN DIEGO (UPI) — The FBI Issued an alert for three 
possible Arab terrorists who reportedly slipped across the 
Mexican border in camouflage-type clothing and armed 
with .45-caliber pistols two days after the U.S. bombing of 
Libya.

The Border Patrol and FBI confirmed the alert Thursday, 
but said they have "some doubts" about the reliability of a 
Mexican national who said he was forced at gunpoint to 
lead two men and a woman into the United States April 17.

But the witness "sounded credible to us during the 
interrogation process," said Alan Ellason. chief o? the 
Border Patrol's San Diego district.

The officials held a news conference after The Orange 
County Register published a confidential FBI report, dated 
April 25 and subtitled "International Terrorism — Middle 
East."

"While there Is no confirmation that these three 
Individuals are terrorists, precautions should be taken." 
the report said, adding they should be considered armed 
and dangrrous.

Sanctuary Trial Convictions
TUCSON. Arte. (UPI) — One of eight members of the 

Sanctuary Movement convicted of violating Immigration 
laws by helping Illegal aliens flee Central America, says 
the group is guilty only ofa "conspiracy of love."

A federal Jury deliberated nine days before convicting 
eight of the 11 defendants, including a co-rounder of the 
nationwide, church-backed movement, of running an 
underground railroad for Central American refugees. Three 
others. Including another founder, were acquitted.

Most of the defendants were stone-faced as the verdicts 
were read Thursday In a packed courtroom, ending a trial 
that began Oct. 22 and cost up to *3.2 million. The U.S. 
District Court Jury received the case April 17. deliberating 
48 hours over nine days.

In all, the Jury of nine women and three men rendered 
guilty verdicts on 18 of the 40 violations outlined in the 
indictment.

The felonies carry maximum penalties of five years In 
prison on each count and fines of $2,000 to $10,000. 
Sentencing was scheduled July 1.

Defense lawyers said there would be an appeal.

AIDS Is NYC’s 3rd Loading Klllor
CHICAGO (UPI) — AIDS Is the third-leading cause of 

death In New York CUy and the No. 1 killer of men aged 20 
to 54 and women aged 25 to 20. according to a health 
official who says it may be too late to improve the situation.

"In smaller cities with established gay populations — 
and I'm thinking of places like Boston and Seattle — this is 
the type of thing where Intervention now can do some 
good," said Alan Krista! of the New York Department of 
Health.

"It's sad to say, but It's a little too late to do anything In 
New York."

Krlstal is the author of a report published today in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association on the Impact 
of acquired Immune deficiency syndrome on death rates In 
Near1 York through IBM. But figures bom 1BB5 make that 
study obsolete. Krlstal said In a telephone interview.

McAulllto Buried In Concord
CONCORD. N.H. (UPI) -  Christa McAullfle, the 

Challenger astronaut who told her students to always 
"reach for the stars." was laid to rest at a private family 
service In the city where she taught high school.

McAullfTc's remains were burled Thursday during a 
Roman Catholic service at the Calvary Cemetery in New 
Hampshire's capital, a family spokesm an said.

The service was conducted by the Rev. James Leary. 
McAulIITe’s cousin who had married Steven and Christa 
McAulilTe in 1070. said Michael Callahan, a family 
spokesman in Concord.

Heavy Drinker* Rl*k Stroke*
CHICAGO (UPI) — Men who drink heavily now have 

another reason to wean themselves from the bottle — 
Increased risk of a stroke.

Researchers reported today that heavy drinkers are 
nearly three times more likely to suffer strokes.caused by a 
ruptured blood vessel than non-drinkers, independent of 
high blood pressure or any other known risk factors.

Cvsnir* HsraM, Sanford, FI, Friday, May 7 , 19U - 3A

Bevy Of Burglaries Reported 
In Loch Arbor Neighborhood

Four homes in the Loch Arbor 
section of Sanford were the sites 
of thefts this week as residents 
sustained losses of tools, golf 
gear and other items with a 
com bined value o f nearly 
$2,500.

The residences are located 
within a few blocks of each other 
near the Intersection of Upsala 
Road and State Road 46A. The 
burglaries or thefts were:

—A radar detector, a brief 
case, golf gear and other items 
with a combined value of $B00 
were stolen from the home and 
vehicle of Tommie Hopkins, 40, 
of 202 Forest Drive. Sanford, on 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

—A tool box and tool were 
stolen along with other items 
with a combined value of $600 
from the vehicle of Rudolph 
Johnson. 71. of 101 Mirror 
Drive, Sanford, on Tuesday or 
Wednesday, a sheriff's report 
said.

—Three tool boxes and tools 
with a total value of about $500 
were stolen from the van of 
Manley L. Rusho, 55. of 305 
Sunset Drive, Sanford, on 
Tuesday or Wednesday, deputies 
reported.

—Gregory P. Canas, 37. of 215 
Ridge Drive, Sanford, told 
sheriff's deputies tools, golf 
clubs and a chainsaw were 
among Items with a total value 
of at least $450. which were 
stolen from his home Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

COCAINE AT BOMB
A Winter Springs couple has 

been charged with trafficking In 
cocaine and held without bond 
after a City/County Investigation 
Bureau agent and a confidential 
Informant allegedly bought an 
ounce of cocaine from the man 
for $1,250.

The investigators first went to 
the couple's home at about 7:55 
p.m. Wednesday and the woman 
reportedly told them she didn’t 
know where the cocaine was 
stored, but if they returned at 
about 8:15 p.m. her husband 
would be there, an arrest report 
said.

The Investigators returned at 
8:20 p.m, and allege that the 
male occupant of the home add 
them cocaine. The couple was 
arrested and about three addi
tional- ounooa of 
reportedly - foul

Adlson Cesallen, S I. and 
Jeanette O. Cesallen, St, both of 
126 Loti Ann Lane. Winter

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

THURSDAY
— 10:55 a.m.. 2821 Grove Drive, 
fire. Firemen directed the 
home's owner to extinguish a 
controlled bum she had ignited 
in her backyard, the report said. 
—3 a.m., 2435 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
rescue. A 30-year-old woman 
suffering from back and neck

Kin was transported to the 
■pita).

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A blast 

of frigid Canadian air blew an 
unseasonable chill from the 
Plains to New England today, 
while the storm front blamed for 
two boating deaths in the Qreat 
Lakes continued to whip up 
gale-force winds in the region. 
"It will be another cold day from 
New England across the Upper 
Ohio Valley and into North 
Dakota." said Paul Pike of the 
National Weather Service. 
"Highs for the day will be in the 
40a to 50a — that's 10 to 15 
degrees below normal for this 
time of year." Freese or front 
warnings were posted for 
northern Lower Michigan and 
much of northern and west 
central Wisconsin, while heavy 
thunderstorms that spawned a 
tornado in Texas weakened as 
they moved south Into Mexico. 
The Canadian cold front brought

upper Orest Lakes Thursday. In 
Michigan, wind gusts to 60 mph 
whipped up 7-foot waves In the 

Bay area on Lake Supe-If f lE V *
iwo ctorny niiicriwu. 

County Undersheriff
__1i1 m—  omd tip  victims.
S o  M. Nagy. 76. and John 
Raymond Morin. 67. either 

'  or died o f ------------

Texas, but the heavy storms that 
spawned a tornado at Wellborn. 
Texas. Thursday weakened as 
they moved into Mexico, the 
weather service said. No damage 
was reported from the tornado. 
Elsewhere in Texas, several 
funnel clouds were sighted 
Thursday In Braaoa County, and 
50-mph winds and hail the alxe 
of half dollars ravaged McAllen.

AREA EEAPIB06 (6 lA X
temperature: 71; overnight low: 
64; T hursday 's hlgn; 02; 
barometric p raam : 30.08; rela
tive humidity: 78 percent; 
winds: SW at 6 mph; rain: None; 
sunrlae: 6:43 a.m.. sunset 8.02 
p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E # :  
Daytona Esatbi highs. 503 
a.m.. 5:29 p.m.: lours. 1104 
a .m .. 11:30 p .m .; T o rt  
rsniTsrali highs. 80S a-m.. 
5:49 p m : lows, 1141 am . 
11:80 pm t D f fd H i  highs. 
4:48 a.m.. 6:14 pm t lows. 1104 
a.m.. Ilt31p.ni.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Florida except northwest — 
Mostly fair with ssnsonshls torn* 
peraturas through the period. 
Lows In ths 80s north and

mostly 60s elsewhere except 
near 70 southeast beaches and 
Key*. Hlgha mostly In the 60s 
except near 90 interior south 
peninsula t

-----------#1
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — Southwest wind 10 
to 15 knots shifting to north over 
northern waters this afternoon. 
Wind becoming north and in
creasing to 15 to 20 knots over 
the entire area tonight. North 
wind 15 to 20 knots continuing 
Saturday. Sea 2 to 4 feet offshore 
today. See Increasing to 4 to 6 
feet entire area tonight. Boy and 
inland waters a moderate chop 
today beevming elwppy f̂ r-tgfr*
Widely scattered showers north 
part today becoming ruM<ly fair 
Saturday.
AREA FORECAST:

Today ttiMrtly cloudy with 
alight chance of aT
thunderstorms *V* .......
High In the mid to upper 80s. 
Wind variable mostly west 6 to 
10 mph. Rain chance 20 pert 
cent. Tonight...partly cloudy 
with the low hi the low 80s. 
North wind 6 to 10 mph. Satur
day... mostly sunny with ths 
high tn the mid 80s. Wind

wttli j j  . v-
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Springs, have been charged In 
the case.

SLEEPER. BURGLAR
LaFears Jackson. 64. of 28 

East St.. Altamonte Springs, was 
show ing Sem inole County 
sheriffs deputies damage a bur
glar had done to the unoccupied 
home of his late mother at 509 
Oak St.. Altamonte Springs, at 
about 7 a.m. Wednesday and 
they found a man asleep in a 
bedroom of the home.

That man had been warned 
before not to trespass at that 
home where there had been 
reports of Illegal drug sales and 
the suspect had been arrested 
for sale of cocaine and released 
without posting bond on April 
24. a sheriffs report said.

In con n ec tion  w ith  the 
breakln. Robert Earl King, 20. no 
addreaa. was charged with bur
glary to an unoccupied dwelling. 
He was being held without bond 
because of violation of his pre- 
trial release agreement on the 
cocaine charge, the report said.

stopped and questioned by 
Longwood police when he was 
walking in the Charlotte Indus- 
trial Parke on Poyner Drive al 
about midnight Wednesday, was 
arrested after police picked up a 
bag of marijuana they allege he 
dropped.

A pipe believed used to smoke 
pol was also reportedly found in 
his possession.

Douglas Christopher Burton of 
562 Seminole Avc.. has been 
charged with possession of less

than 20 grams of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia. He was be
ing held In lieu of $500 bond.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Two saws and a meter with a 

local value of $180 were stolen 
from the car of Louis Bowman. 
59. of 2519 Eastbrook Blv< .̂ 
Casselberrry. while parked al li 
boat ramp on U.S. Highway 
17-92 al the county line near 
Sanford at about 5 p.m. Tues
day.

Assailant Wounds Victim 
Aftar 2nd Story Break-In

A Sanford man has reported 
that severe cuts on his ear and a 
laceration on his hand were 
caused during his struggles with 
a man who tried lo cut his throat 
after breaking Into his second 
floor 12171* Magnolia Ave. 
apartment through a window on 
Wednesday at 12:30 a.m.. ac
cording to a police report.

Hrvoje Muhvie. 56. was found 
by police and firemen outside 
the apartment early Wednesday 
mortntng. approximately a half 
an hour after the incident. He 
was transported to the hospital

after he told police the man wore 
a nylon stocking over his head 
and had possibly u tilized  
scissors In the attack.

Sanford Police Chief Steve 
Harriett said today an Investiga
tion of the Incidcnl Is continuing 
and that a determination has yet 
to be made if burglary was 
motive for the attack. According 
in a police report. Muhvie has 
yet lo report what, if anything, 
was taken from the apartment 
after he was able to break free 
from the man and run to the 
home of a neighbor to rail police;

A man was chased by wit
nesses who reportedly saw him 
loading a gas grill at the Sand
piper Apartments. Casselberry. 
He was captured by police 
behind the Seminole Plaza. U.S. 
Highway 17-92.

The man. who was nabbed at 
about 12:45 p.m. Wednesday, at 
first gave police a false name and 
a blrthdate that Indicated he Is a 
Juvenile. Hia real name and age 
were determined and he was 
charged as an adult with grand 
theft for the alleged theft of the 
$175 grill.

Larry Woods. 19. of Orlando 
was being held In lieu of $1,000

A Longwood man, who was

Monthly buys fun, poae# of mind and sorts of prlmo,
woodod, high Old Town hammock land with Ha giant 
oaks and magnlfleant plnaa, on winding country road, 
noar US 12 6 Suwannaa Rlvar, only 25 mllos from groat 
flaking and boating to Gulf.

M #  Next Few
Acres

all

THE PR0P08ED DEVELOPMENT I8 AN EXPAN8I0N OF FLEA 
WORLD, # IIe e  markEt of approximately 185,000 square feat on a 
33-acre tract of land. Tha Expansion program will add an Exhibit 
building of 90,000 square fast and warehousing facilities of 30,000 
square fast. Tha alts of Flaa World will bs increased to occupy 104 
acres and to provide parking spaces for 3500 care exceeding acreage 
and parking thresholds of Rule 27F-2.12, Shopping Centers, Florida 
Administrative Coda. Therefore, tha development fa presumed to be 
a development of regional Impact and subject to tha requirements 
of Chapter 380, Florida Statutes.

THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL C0N8IDER tha recommendations of 
tha Local Planning Agency regarding THE NEED FOR AN AMEND
MENT TO  THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. T  
tha Planning and Zoning Commission re 
CHANGE \H ZONING for ~

igarding THE 
EHEN8IVE PLAN. Tha recommendations of 

Commission regarding tha PROPOSED 
approximately 12 acres of tha total alts 
TO C-2 RETAIL COMMERCIAL will also betFROM A-1 AGRICULTURE T  

considered.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OP DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY. Beginning 
from tha Southwest eomar of Section 14, Township 20 8outh, Range 
30 East, Seminole County, Florida; run 8outh along tha West line of 
Section 14, a distance of 382.80 feat; thence run Eaat, a distance of 
080 feat a to tha northerly right-of-way line of C.R. 427; thanes run 
along said northerly right-of-way to a point 640 feet a to tha East; 
thenoe ruin N 00*49* E, a distance of 382J0 feet; thenoe run N 88*53*29’ 
E, a distance of 1219.51 feat; thence run N 07*28*16*' E, a distance 
of 1068.94 feet; thane# run N 0*32'60" W, a distance of 755-32 feat; 
thence run 8 09*40*15” W, a distance of 001.90 feat: thanes run 8 
89*00*43** W, a distance of 1921.79 feet; thence run 8 40*25*04” W, 
a distance of 98.94 feet; thence run 8 40*53* W, a distance of 1006.68 
feet; thane# run 8 00*06' W, a distance of 491.07 feef to the POINT 
O F BEGINNING.

The publle it encouraged to attend. For more information oontaet 
Tony VanDerworp, AICP. IPlanning Director at 321-1130 Ext 371.
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300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993

Friday, May 2, 19S4-4A
Ways* D. D»yl«, PuSllthsr 

Thants* Olardana, Manaalna Kdltar
TTAdv$rtrtlr»| ffirikfer

Home Delivery: Week. $1.10: Month. $4.75: 3 Month*. 
$14.25; 6 Month*. $27.00: Year. $51.00. Dv Mall: Week. 
$ 1.50: Month. $6.00: 3 Month*. $ 18.00:6 Months. $32.50: 
Year. $60.00.

SALT Treaty: 
Keep A  Ud On

If the president had made the opposite 
decision on the SALT  II treaty limits, there 
would have been hell to pay.

The decision that has been made is to 
dismantle two older Poseidon missile subma
rines in order to stay within the SALT  II 
treaty limits when a new Trident missile 
submarine begins its sea trials.

What is most Interesting about all this is 
that Ronald Reagan opposed both the SALT 
treaties. The SALT  II treaty does not have any 
binding force, because it was never ratified by 
the U.S. Senate and, In any case. It expired 
last December. But both the United States 
and the Soviet Union are continuing to abide 
by it. after a fashion.

The Russian fashion is to shave the comers 
o f the treaty just as close as they can, seeking 
some national advantage by testing the treaty 
limits while trying to keep us from abrogating 
the entire treaty. Such, at least, is our 
perception o f the Russian behavior. And It 
has been the perception o f Russian behavior 
held by foreign observers for as far back as 
Russia has existed as a nation and Russians 
have made agreements with foreigners. They 
have been perceived as untrustworthy.

However that may be. nuclear arms control 
is not a matter o f trusting the Russians. It is a 
matter o f determining whether, in light o f the 
Russians' known treaty violations. It is still 
better to adhere to the treaty ourselves than 
to throw the entire treaty overboard and give 
up the arms control process as a bad job.

President Reagan has come down on the
• side o f treaty adherence. Wisely, because the 
Russian violations are relatively minor and do 
not constitute major threats to our national 
security and. on the other handl It seems the 
Soviet Union has been observing the main 
treaty limitations rather scrupulously. They 
have dismantled more submarines and 
plugged more missile silos than we have.

Our allies and the other nations o f the world 
want the two great superpowers to continue 
the effort to control nuclear weapons. If we 
renounced the SALT  II treaty now. it would 
undermine our position o f world leadership, 
and in the long run that would be more 
dangerous than the treaty violations o f the 
Russians have been.

When we put the cutting torch to those two 
Poseidon submarines, we will be destroying 
two perfectly good weapon systems, each 
capable o f wreaking greater havoc upon the 
Soviet Union than Adolf Hitler did in what the 
Russians call the Great Patriotic War. These 
two submarines wilt be replaced by an even 
more powerful and deadly undersea weapon

• system, the new Trident “ boomer." The 
Russians won't have gained any military 
advantage in the exchange.

But both our nation and theirs — and the 
people o f the world — will have gained 
something. That is the proof that strategic 
arms limitation treaties, despite all odds, can 
work eifectively to reduce nuclear arsenals 
and therefore can indeed reduce the threat o f 

: nuclear holocaust.
*5

Same Spread
Waistline spreading a bit? Not to worry, if 

you're middle-aged. It’s normal to gain some 
weight as you get older. As a matter o f fact, a 
certain amount o f weight gain could be a sign 
o f health and indication o f a long life.

Paul Abernathy, head o f Purdue Universl- 
ty ’s Department o f Food and Nutrition, says 
that recent studies show that almost any 
normal lean person can put on about one 
pound a year after age 20.

The weight o f an average man increases
• about 17 percent between n (« 20a and 40s. 
..and women generally gain even more.
; Abernathy claims.

" I f  you want to live a long time, your weight
• should increase as much as 20 percent as you
• get older." he said.

Hip, hip. hooray! Let's hear it for Paul 
.Abernathy.
i
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Stockman's Book Is Little Off The Target
The gist of David Stockman's new book Is In 

the title: "The Triumph or Politics: Why the 
Reagan Revolution Failed."

How IM id? Stockman says It failed because 
our icky politics did not allow big tax cuts to be 
matched by big spending cuts. And so, we 
ended up with a big deficit, which, he says, will 
likely prove to be a disaster. (Hard to notice on 
Wall Street these days.)

The necessary reason for all the tax and 
spending cuts (says Stockman) was to smash 
the slate — the welfare state. Those monies 
diverted from tittle programs like Social Security 
were to finance Stockman's supply-side state, 
c h o c k - fu ll o f  e co n o m ic  g row th  and 
cnlrcprcncurism. This would free people from 
the heavy hand of government.

Reagan's problem, says Stockman, was this: 
"Despite his right-wing image, his ideology and 
philosophy always take a back seat when he 
learns that some individual may be hurt." Eekl

The villain in Stockman's book, however, is 
not Reagan: It is Caspar Weinberger. If 
Weinberger writes a memoir It will be called 
"How the Reagan Revolution Succeeded."

There were always two Reagan Revolutions at 
work. Stockman's was domestic. Weinberger’s 
was international. Stockman got a piece of his: 
He didn’t roll back big government, but he 
slowed Its growth. So we will continue to live in 
a capitalist country with a medium-level safety 
net (which is fine with me).

Weinberger — the villain who wouldn't let 
money be taken from his defense budget — saw 
a different problem in the world. It wasn’t the 
welfare state. It was the totalitarian state. 
Particularly one: the Soviet Union.

The conservative view of the globe when 
Reagan took office was this: The Soviets had 
gone through the biggest peacetime military 
buildup in history. They had bultt a "blue-water 
navy." with which to "project power." And. 
they said, the Soviets were indeed projecting 
power — on the horn of Africa. In Mozambique 
and particularly viciously In Afghanistan — and 
probing in Central America.

And America? In the conservative view, we 
were sucking our thumb. While the Soviets were 
building and pushing, we kept a flat military 
budget, idealistically worrying about the rela

tionships of rich countries to poor ones 
(remember Andrew Young?) rather than the 
relationships between us and our superpower 
adversaries. Worst of all, they felt, we had a 
wimpy president who said we must rid 
ourselves of an "inordinate fear of commu
nism." Hawks said Carter's foreign policy was 
not only weak, but incoherent.

So. backed by Reagan. Weinberger got big 
Increases In defense and gave Stockman a case 
of deflcltltls.

Now there are very smart analysts who say 
the Reaganauts didn't spend the new military 
money as wisely as they might have. They have 
also said — often correctly — that Reagan's 
foreign policy leaves something to be desired 
and (like Carter's) is Incoherent.

But. when all is said and done, there Is this: 
When Reagan had a choice between an 
important revolution (hatting totalttartans) and a 
chimerical one doomed to (allure except at the 
edges (rolling back Social Security, health care, 
education, etc.) — he made the right choice. 
That’s so even if he foolishly ran up big deficits.

A N T H O N Y  H A E M O A N

More
Handout
Politics
A recent issue of Barron’s Finan

cial Weekly contained the disturb- 
In g  r e p o r t  th a t R ep . Dan 
Rostenkowski, chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
plans to propose a new edition of the 
old Trade Adjustment Assistance 
program. He reportedly Intends to 
sell this as an answer to the trade 
deficit problem.

This is disturbing news because 
this plan, which was a $2 billion a 
year program under the Carter 
admlnstration. is a welfare scheme, 
not a serious attempt to deal with 
foreign trade offensives. Barron’s 
estimates the new version would 
cost $5 billion a year.

Under this plan, workers who lose 
their Jobs because of Imports receive 
subsidies for retraining, relocation 
or early retirement, along with aid 
for unprofitable companies, it's 
pure, old-style handout politics.

T h e  U n ited  S ta te s  has a 
dangerous foreign trade problem. 
The trade deficit amounted to 
•148.5 billion last year, and it is 
rising. But this can't be dealt with 
via the welfare route. What would 
displaced workers be retrained for? 
Every type of industry — from 
textiles to electronics — is threat
ened by foreign targeting.

The Rostenkowski plan will play 
right into the hands or the free trade 
tdealogues in the admlnstration 
who don’t worry about the loss of 
two million high skill industrial Jobs 
to Japan. South Korea and other 
countries. As Barton’s said. "The 
administration, in the person of U.S. 
Trade Administrator Clayton Yeut- 
ter. would prefer more foot- 
dragging."

So what’s needed In the way of 
congressional action?

1. Application oi the Gram* 
m-Rudman-Hollings approach to 
trade policy. This means passage of 
a law that would require automatic 
cuts In the trade deficit by some
thing like $30 billion a year. Each 
trading nation would have a quota 
imposed on It so as to reduce the 
trade surplus to a permitted level. 
The ob jective would be true 
balanced trade within a three or 
four year period.

2. Congress should act now to 
broaden the terms of reference and 
powers of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission. The goal of this 
would be not only the protection of 
strategic Industries which are being 
destroyed by foreign targeting but 
the maintenance of an adequate 
industrial base for the United States 
— a base essential for the security of 
the nation.

J A C K A N D E K S O N

W O R K IN G  WOMAN •, POLL/.,

W IL L IA M  K U S H tK

The War Power
President Reagan's two military 

strikes against Libya have pro
mpted fresh demands that Congress 
be consulted before such attacks are 
launched. There Is a real problem 
here, but that is most certainly not 
the solution.

Matters are not mude any easier 
by the American public's happy 
habit of electing a president of one 
party and a Congress of the other: 
but the'struggle between the White 
House and Capitol Hill would go on. 
In a more muted form, even if both 
were held by the same party. 
Traditionally, foreign policy has 
always been the special preserve of 
the presidency. But the Constitution 
vests In Congress, and Congress 
alone, the power to declare war. and 
Congress rightly feels that some 
presidents have eroded that power. 
Harry Truman unilaterally took us 
into the Korean War on the theory 
that it was a mere "police action." 
Lyndon Johnson escalated our in
volvement in Vietnam to full-scale 
war without ever asking Congress 
for an explicit declaration.

In part, of course, the problem is 
the nature of modem warfare. The 
kind of American military response 
that may be appropriate in the 
event of a communist coup or a 
guerrilla-style infiltration or terrorist 
bombings in some friendly country 
is often a world away from full-scale 
warfare. It would have been utterly 
ludicrous, not to mention coun
terproductive, for President Reagan 
to have asked Congress for a 
declaration of war against Grenada 
before invading it. or against Libya 
before striking at Khadafy's head
quarters and the terrorist camps, or 
against Nicaragua before equipping 
ajj î training the Nicaraguan con-

The War Powers Resolution of 
1973 was an attempt by Congress to 
limit the extent of such military 
adventures without crippling presi
dents altogether. Its core provision

specifics that a president cannot 
send American troops abroad for 
more than 60 days without express 
congressional approval. If such ap
proval is not forthcoming, the 
troops must be withdrawn.

That is not. It seems to me. an 
unreasonable attempt to prevent 
future "p o lic e  a c tio n s " and 
"escalations" that. In effect, finesse 
the constitutional provision that 
Congress alone ran declare star. 
Unfortunately, the War Powers Res
olution goes on to specify that the 
president must "consult" with 
Congress In advance "In every 
posslbte Instant-making process 
itself. It would be hard to imagine a 
more dangerous folly.

In the first place, little as Congress 
may like to hear this, it simply isn’t 
secure enough. When Portugal was 
threatened with a communist elec
tion victory in 1975. a high-ranking 
American official told me that our 
government badly wanted to give 
secret financial help to friendly 
parties there, but that under pre
vailing law two committees of Con
gress would have to be notified in 
advance, and In that case "every 
friend we have in Portugal would be 
dead or In Jail by dawn."

In the second place. Congress has 
developed a bad habit o f trying to 
Influence or shape presidential 
policies by conditioning its approval 
of them, or Its financial support for 
them, on the prior occurrence of 
certain events.

W A S H IN G T O N  W O U LD

View Of 
Human 
Rights

By Ira R. Allan 
United Press Intsrmatissal

Indonesian President Suharto, a 
man who uses no first name — and 
one who needs none — is very 
sensitive to criticism of his military 
regime.

Charges of repression and corrup
tion by a U.S. ally that are publicly 
ignored by the administration have 
the familiar ring of U.S. policy 
toward the Philippines before the 
downfall of Ferdinand Marcos and 
his bllllon-dollar empire.

Rather than label Suharto a 
dictator. President Reagan calls him 
"a  long-time friend of the United 
States" and "a most responsible 
influence In world affairs." the head 
of a nation that "in large part 
embraced human liberty."

The White House fact sheet on 
U.S-Indonesian relations given to 
reporters before Reagan's Pacific 
trip makes no mention of human 
rights. Spokesman Larry Speakes 
would not talk about it. either, 
saying, "The most systematic.
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He misses the 
does not have 
with the United 
part of the freedom-loving, econom
ically booming Association of 
Southeast Aslan Nations Reagan is 
prom oting on his "w in d s  o f 
freedom" tour to Indonesia and 
Japan.

Speakes dismissed the subject by 
telling reporters to check the State 
Department's compendium on 
human rights around the world.

An administration official, who 
conceded the Indonesian govern
ment was "stupid" for barring two 
Australian correspondents traveling 
with Reagan, explained, In stilted 
State Departmentcae:

"The Philippines and the Re
pub lic o f Indonesia are two 
countries that arc quite different. 
The Indonesian government has 
broad support among its people.

"Its management of its economy, 
particularly recently as declining oil 
revenues were experienced, nas 
been very skillful. There Is no 
insurgency at all comparable to the 
Philippines, and the army is pro
fessional. ... Our policy is not 
monolithic. ... The United States 
uses Its influence to encourage 
democratic change in careful ways 
that respect other countries* tradi
tions and political realities as well as 
the security threats many of them 
face from external or Interna) farces 
of totalitarianism.

Narcotics Nominee: Little Experience
W ASHINGTON -  Should a 

34-year-old former press secretary 
for Nancy Reagan, with neither drug 
en fo rcem en t nor d ip lom a tic  
expertise, be given a key post in the 
administration's war on interna
tional dope smuggling? is the White 
House nominee being unfairly 
picked on by her critics?

Even if the answer to both 
questions is yes, Scnkte Insiders tell 
us that Ann Wrobleskl, acting 
assistant secretary of state for in
ternational narcotics matters, 
doesn't stand much chance of 
confirmation. For starters, some 
influential senators are miffed 
because they weren't consulted by 
the White House before Wrobleaki's 

n* to Capitol HHI
But tiie main reason for senatorial 

displeasure on both sides of the elate 
is Wrobleaki's almost total lack of 
experience In dealing with law 
' “ _ —  —  '“""* ia n d  i

Before going to the State Depart
ment. vie had held jobs as press 
assistant to a aeries of Republican 
members of Congress from Florida 
and then served In that capacity for 
the first lady.

In fact, some critics grouse that 
Wrobleaki's sate diplomatic experi
ence to dale was to set up a 
luncheon for Mrs. Reagan with the

Sueen of Thailand during the pres!- 
rot's Far East trip this month.
As an indication of the State 

Department's attitude toward 
Wrobleskl. she was bypassed twice 
for U.S. delegations to important 
international conferences on narcot
ics. The first meeting was  

I by Attorney General 
twin Meese: the second was set up 

by the Organization of American 
States. In both cases, lower-ranking 
officials In her office were chosen to 
rrnrrif  l thr fUatn Hr natflmr nt 

Senate critics are concerned that 
Wreblsefci's nomination signals a 
denigration of the drug poet.

Sources told our associate Donald 
Goldberg that Sen. Richard Lugar, 
R-Ind., chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, is quietly 
searching for an alternative can
didate.

Meanwhile. Wrobteakl apparently 
got a bum rap from one staunch 
Reaganite, Customs Service Com
missioner William von Raafa. In an 
Intemperate private letter to 
Wrobleskl. von Raab accused her of

from Bulgaria and East Germany to 
a regional drug conference in Spain 
late this month.

"1 have beard of the bias of some 
In the (State) Department In being 
soft on communists, but this is too 
much!" von Raab wrote. "You have 
not only embarrassed me in front of 
all my counterparts in other 
custom s services, but a lso  
personally offended my own prtnef- 
pies."

von Raab

Wrobteakl on Bulgaria’s implication 
in arms and heroin smuggling! as 
for East Germany, he asked queru
lously: "What will the most vile, 
oppressive regime In the world add 
to this session, other than to 
embarrass the U.8. Customs Service 
...?"

He conducted in the same con
temptuous vein, asking: "Has (he 
•State Department developed an 
institutional form of Alzheimer's 
disease or Just plain taken leave of 
its sensed?''

Ne ither one, appa ren t ly .  
Wrobteakl replied that Bulgaria and 
East Germany were included In a 
"draft tetter of invitation" sent to 
her office — by the Customs 
Service. Not only that, but von 
Raab'a agency Indlralod It would 
pay the travel t 
rniumuntel ililegi

w row n u  v m
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\Young Artists' Day 
Draws, More Than 100

tvnlnp HereM, UMerV, Al. Friday, May 1, IfSS-IA

j ' than 100 students from 
preschool through 12th grade 

| fetched and painted their favor- 
®nlmali» during the eighth 

1 annual Young Artists' Day at 
i Antral Florida Zoo.
; Trophies were presented to 
;»rst, second and third place 
j « i nner> In each age category.
• inc zoo will purchase the first 
. prize drawings for display.
• Winners In the preschool 
.division were: first, Bernard 
: 2c|,,wartl* Winter Park: second.
, Kelly Campana. Orlando: and 
. third. Joshua Zlka. Orlando:

third. Oabe Phillips, Altamonte 
Springs: sixth through eighth 
grade: first. Rachael Keeler, 
Winter Springs; second, Julie 
Davlero. Sanford; third, Lenora 
Johnson: ninth through 12th

ftrade: first, Tom Smarrito, Or* 
ando, and second. Daniel 

Hartman, Bustls.
A free awards dinner will be 

held for winners and their fami
lies.

Any medium was acceptable 
and artists supplied their own 
materials for the Saturday event. 
Only one entry per child was

Bishops Reaffirm 
Casino Opposition

« , ---— ws iwuuw,  vami/ wilt Clin y p^l Lllliu WU
j kindergarten through second permitted. All participants re 
.g rade : first, Noah Phillips, Alta- celved a ribbon and a certificate.
; monte Springs: second. Susan 
: Woolfolk. Maitland: and third. 
; Ben Keeler, Winter Springs: 
\ ,hlrd through fifth grade: first. 
J k^He Copeland, Sanford; sec- 
. ond. Hank Davlero, Sanford: and

The Young Artists' Day • is 
sponsored by Central Florida 
Zoo. Burger King o f Central 
Florida and the Arts Council of 
Greater Orlando.

Clues To Baldness
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Scien

tists tracking what causes 
baldness have found evidence 
the condition that shines the 
scalps of millions of men Is tied 
to excessive activity of male 
hormones.

Oil glands In scalps struck by

male pattern baldness have 
molecules, called receptors, with 
90 percent to 100 percent 
greater capacity for binding the 
ingredients of the male hormone 
testosterone, than the glands in 
scalps of hirsute men. said Dr. 
Marty Sawaya.

"MIAMI (UPI) -  Florida's nine 
Rom an C a th o lic  b ish ops  
Thursday reaffirmed their op
position to casino gambling, 
warning It could lead to an 
Increase In syndicate crime, 
prostitution and loan-sharking 
znd entice public officials Into a 
life of graft and corruption.

Archbishop Edward A. Mc
Carthy of Miami and the state's 
sight other bishops said In a May 
Day statement that their opposi
tion stemmed from their respon- 
ability as religious leaders and 
rom their concern "over the 
long-range Implications which 
:astno gambling would have for 
he quality of life of all or the 
dtlzens of our state."

"We have followed with Inter- 
rst the development of casino 
(ambling In other parts of the 
Jnlted States." the bishops said 
n their statement. "The experi
ence of others can serve to 
nform us of what we might 
•xpect In Florida should casino 

gambling be introduced.
"Casino gambling seems to be 

Invariably accompanied by 
syndicate crime." the statement 
said. "Prostitution and loan
sharking are but two of the

many aspects o f organised 
crime.

"Not the least consequence of 
the Introduction or casino 
gambling Is the possibility of 
Improper Influence on public 
officials," the bishops said. 
"Vast sums of money flowing 
through the casinos make 
possible the purchase of favors 
and concessions from public 
officials. Corruption tends to 
spread through many levels of 
public administration."

The bishops rejected conten
tions that Florida needs casino 
gambling to compete with other 
tourism centers.

"We cannot believe that our 
state, which la so rich In natural 
beauty and its wonderfu l 
climate, needs to employ such 
doubtful means to promote 
tourism — especially In view of 
the potential harm to the com
mon good of all citizens of our 
state." the bishops said.

Senate Makes In* House TV  Debut
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With 

, the promise of a possible X-rated 
..debut, the Senate Inaugurated 
.live gavel-to-gavcl television 
coverage Thursday and Re
publican leader Robert Dole of
fered some advice: Keep your 
.head up and don't chew gum.

Six robot cameras slowly 
.picked their targets and zoomed 
..In on senators as they spoke, 
bringing to the screen In vivid 
colors dapper-dressed senators 
.sporting an unusual number of 

j,television-red ties.
After the first bursts of fanfare, 

marked by fits and starts of 
unease, the Senate quickly 
turned to Its day-to-day proceed- 

. Ings. But senators clearly did not 
. Immediately forget the all-seeing 

cameras.
. Television has been allowed In 

the august chambers only once 
— for the swearing-in of Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller. 

r.Tbe Senate has allowed radio 
iW C N I|S M IW ( M M M 1 f t ; ■ '!•><•>.

For the first tnunth.* the an* 
dlence will be' limited to a

closed-circuit system in the Cap
itol complex. But on June 2. the 
coverage will go public on C- 
Span, a cable television system, 
and about six weeks later the 
Senate Is expected to make 
coverage permanent.

The Senate — and television 
coverage — began a little more 
than a minute late with a live 
shot of Sen. Strom Thurmond. 
R-S.C.. the president pro tem. 
banging the gavel to open the 
session. Next, the Rev. Richard 
Halverson delivered the opening 
prayer.

Then Dole, dark suit, white 
shirt, bright red tie. took center 
stage and promptly forgot to 
hook a ' microphone Into his 
Jacket pocket and Just as quickly 
whipped off his reading glasses 
after reading a prepared text.

Dole of KanMs Informed his 
colleagues that the Senate was 
on Its way to a "date with 
history" and said "the bugs are 
being worked out ana

T m

our
.

bates but at least we look good.
"Our offices will have an 

Interesting show today." Dole 
said as his image showed on TV 
sets around the Capitol. "U's 
called the budget. It might even 
be X-rated.

He added. In reference to a late 
session on the budget resolution, 
"I know one thing — It will be a 
full-length feature picture. Let's 
hope It has a happy ending. I 
don't know about the rest of my 
colleagues, but I'm not looking 
forward to a tear-jerker."

The Senate Republican leader, 
a veteran of television as a 
former vice presidential can
didate. a former Republican na
tional chairman and a frequent 
guest on talk shows, urged his 
colleagues "not to chew gum" 
and suggested they "keep their 
heads up."

Assistant Senate Democratic 
leader A lan Cranston of 
California,, no. tslsvtsion t)

showed by holding his speech 
out front and upas he read.

The robot cameras and their 
fixtures, an International mix
ture of Japanese. French and 
British components operated 
from a sophisticated control 
room in the basement of the 
Capitol, zoomed In one the faces 
of the senators speaking.

Unlike most senators, who 
stay rooted behind their desk. 
Sen. Lowell Wetcker. R-Conn.. Is .

a wanderer, but the cameras had 
no trouble following him as he 
meandered to the furthest 
reaches of his microphone-cord 
tether.

Identification of senators was 
made easy by the printing of 
their names at the bottom of the 
picture and quorum calls, used 
to bridge gaps in debate, brought 
a statement on a blank screen 
saying. "The Senate is con
ducting a QUORUM CALL."

Our Software Isn't 
Cheap ____
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CALENDAR
nUDAT, MAT S

Parents Without Partners DeLand-Sanford 
Chapter TGIF (adults). 9 p.m.. Lake Monroe Inn. 
Sanford.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling HUIs Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.
. Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 

Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.
. 24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay St.. Sanford. 

S A TU R D A Y , M AY S
Flea World-Burger King KARE Fair to benefit 

Arnold Palmer Children's Hospital featuring 
Dixieland doggers and Teddy Ray and the Teddy 
Bears at the Flea World on Highway 17-92 south 
of Sanford. 2-for-l burger coupon with each 
donation.

-, Sanford AA open discussion, noon and 8 p.m.. 
1201W. First St.

Sanford Grace AA l lth Step (dosed). 8 p.m.. 
Grace United Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 
•p.m.. dosed.

Cssselberry AA Step, 8 p.m.. -------------
Lutheran Church, Ascension Drive (o ff 
Overtarook). Cased berry.

SUN D AY. M A Y 4
May Day Brunch. 8:30 a-m. to l p.m.. Sanford 

Civic Center. Sponsored by the Community 
Improvement Project of the Woman's Chib of 
Sanford. Oppn to the public. Tickets available at 
•the door, j

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discuminn. 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 

'Avenue. Sanford.
' Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. I20t W. First St.. 
*;8anford.

Under New Management AA. 8:30 ptn. (open), 
comer Howell Branch* Dodd Road. Ooldenrod.

Clean Air Reboo at noon, dosed.
Family Asthma Education Program. 7-8 p.m.. 

South Seminole Community Hospital. Longwood. 
Sponsored by the American Lung Association of 
Central Florida. 88CH and the Pedi-Care Division 
of Footer Medical. Each Monday through May 19. 
Call 898-3401 for more Information.

Oeneva Citizens Association. 7:30 p.m.. Oeneva 
Community Center. Speaker will be William 
Dreggers. who will present a slide show and 
apeak on the St. Johns River from Jacksonville to • 
Lake Poinsette. It is open to the public.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. dosed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. SIB Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplrt Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
dosed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. dosed.!201W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens, 8 p.m., 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Overeaten Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake' 

Hospital. State Rood 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1909 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY. MAY#
Red Cross Summer Safety Night program with 

on child safety and water safety for the

A09 If th# PtSOS
With th« Httpful BIRDS OF A 

FEATHER NEED

whole family. 7:30 p.m.. at the Casarlherry 
‘ Seminole County Library System, 

Seminole Plaza. Highway 17-92 and State Rood
Branch of

laza. Highway 17-92 and state 
the public.

“ ainty
Branch. 1302 E. Second St., Sanford. 11 a-m. to 7

436. Free to the pui 
Florida

tch. 1 
p.m

SA VE
*1.501

•> RE80B AA. 8 JO (dosed) and 8 p.m. (open). , First St.

Casselberry Klwanls Club, 7:30 a.m .. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:18 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Free Mood pressure checks, 9 ajn. to 1 p m.. 
American Red Cross Service Center.
708 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. Lo^eood.

dub. 1 U 0  p.m,. 
~of Commerce. 400E.

IT . M A T S
far Saminote County 

.residents, 8 a.m. to 8 > jr„ County Health 
.-Department., 240 W. Airport Btvd.. Sanford. Call 
3224724 Ex„370 for appointment, 

v Manna Haven servos See lunch for the hungry. 
11 a m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday, at 919 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

; PEP Personal Exerdae Program, 9 a.m.. 
Weetmonte Center. 800 BprHg Oaks Bhrd..

17*08 and live

44  p.m..

Chib AA. 
180

lAIrl *184:19 p-m- mv OA
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Brauman: We're 
eady To Defend

Alvin Jones extends to hit 50-2 in the triple 
jump. Jones won the triple end the long

lumps to help Seminole to Its second 
consecutive regional title Thursday night.

W IN T E R  PARK  -  Ken 
Brauman. the boys' track coach 
at Seminole High, Isn't one for 
lengthy oratory. He lets the feata 
of his defending state champion 
Semlnoles do the talking.

But when Brauman huddled 
up hts mile relay team after It 
had blown away the field and 
wrapped up Seminole's second 
consecutive Class 4A-3 Regional 
Track & Field Championships 
Thursday night at Showalter 
Field, the coach could barely 
conceal his glee.

"W e’re ready," he announced 
to the excited foursome. "We're 
ready."

Ready for what? Dwayne 
Willis, Louis Brown. Maurice 
Roberts and Eric Martin didn't 
have to be told. They knew. With 
the speedy quartet burning up 
the mile In 3il7.9, the final 
puzzle piece had fallen Into 
place.

The Semlnoles are ready to 
defend.

"W e  finally broke 3:20," 
Brauman said. "W e!ve had the 
potential all year but we hadn't 
put it together. They ran a great 
race. We've been looking for that 
all year long.!'

Seminole's victory In the last 
event secured the team title with 
IQVt points. The Tribe held a 
•cant 4V4 point lead entering the 
finale. Veto Beach was next In 
line with 58. West Palm Beach 
Twin Lakes, which had scored 
over 200 points In Its district, 
was third with 54. Orlando 
Evans was fourth with 43 and no 
one else was close.

The top four In each event 
Thursday qualify for the Class 
4A State Championships next 
Saturday at Showalter Field.

"We won eight events and 
barely won the meet," Brauman 
said. "We're only taking seven to

Track/Field

Lady Seminoles' First-Place Effort Ec
By Chris Flstsr 

Harold Sports W riter
WINTER PARK -  There were 

some pretty impressive times 
turned In by the Seminole High 
Lady Semlnoles Thursday night 
in the Class 4A-3 Region Cham
pionships at Showalter Field.

Included were a state-leading 
3:52.8 In the mile relay, a 
state-leading 44.0 by Dorchelle 
Webster In the 330 hurdles and 
a meet record 56.5 by Shownda 
Martin in the open 440.

But the timer certainly didn't 
tell the whole story.

The Lady Semlnoles did It 
with heart, tenacity and the 
ability to reach down deep for 
that extra push — qualities that 
c a n 't  be m easu red  by a 
stopwatch.

"I'm  very proud of the girls for 
their performances tonight." 
Seminole coach Emory Blake 
said. "And. although I’d like to 
have some people In the field 
events. I'm pleased going |nto 
the state meet."

The young Seminole team.

Track/Field
consisting almost solely of 
freshmen and sophomores, 
finished second In the meet 
Thursday with 52 points. 15 
behind state favorite Orlando 
Oak Ridge. Oak Ridge built up a 
22-1 lead In the four field events 
and that was too much for the 
Lady Tribe to overcome.

Melbourne Palm Bay took 
third place at 31 followed by 
Lake H owell's Lady Silver 
Hawks and West Orange at 28. 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams took 
fifth place with 15 Vfc points.

The top four In each event 
Thursday qualify for the 4A 
State Championships next Sat
urday at Showalter Field.

The Seminole mile relay team 
o f  s o p h o m o re  W e b s te r ,  
freshman Adrian HUlsman. 
freshman Tamml Scott and 
sophomore Martin pulled off 
what was probably the biggest

upset of the girls meet as they 
beat tremendous odds In out
running Oak Ridge's Lady Pio
neers in the final event of the 
night.

Oak Ridge went Into the event 
the heavy favorite with one of 
the top three times In the state 
and was the only team In the 
region to break 4:00 while 
Seminole's previous best was a 
4:01.5.

Webster led off for the Lady 
Semlnoles and ran a 58.2 split 
for the 440 yards and handed off 
to HUlsman about even with the 
Oak Ridge runner. Oak Ridge's 
second runner bolted In front of 
HUlsman. who ran a 58.1 split, 
and the Lady Pioneers held the 
lead going Into the third leg 
which was also supposed to be 
Seminole's weakest.

But, although she went up 
against a stronger and more 
experienced runner, Scott didn't 
back down and she even made 
up some ground on Oak Ridge as

hopelessly
4:22.8.

out of It. Farinas ran

the state meet, but It's the seven 
we need to take."

Seniors, Martin 
Lead Tribe Win

Along with winning all three 
relays — mile, mile medley and 
440 — the 'Notes continued to 
get outstanding senior leader
ship from Alvin Jones, BUly 
Penlck and Pat Davis. Junior 
Eric Martin Joined the blue- 
ribbon winners by taking the 
440in 47.9.

Senior Jones, the Princeton- 
bound scholar, set two meet 
records with a 50-2 triple Jump 
and a 23-7% long Jump while 
winning both (events. Despite the 
double triumph, however, the 
state's defending triple Jump 
champion wasn't satisfied with 
his hop, skip and Jump.

"T h a t's  a big disappoint
ment." Jones said about his 
career best 50-2. "It would have 
been okay if I had not Jumped 51 
and scratched by two Inches. I 
still think I'll go mld-51 or 52. 
but It might not be until the 
Oolden South Classic,"

Brauman, nevertheless, wasn't 
disappointed. Jones had been 
bothered by a hamstring pull 
most of the season and it wasn't 
until the past three weeks until 
he has been able to go full bore. 
"Alvin took all 12 Jumps In the 
long Jump and triple." Brauman 
said. "That's a good sign. He 
might need all 12 next week."

Senior Penlck. meanwhile, 
posted his best mile time ever 
with a 4:17.9. He was pushed for 
all but 200 yards b;
Farinas, who drafted 
while the rest of the

"Billy needed that kind of 
race." Braumqn said of the push. 
"W e didn't know anything about 
the kid (Farinas). U should get 
Billy ready for next week."

Penlck said he was aware of 
Farinas the whole race, but was 
surprised the West Palm Beach 
Twins Lakes foreign exchange 
student from Spain didn’t try to 
move on him.

"He was a good competitor 
and I thought he was going to 
try and go by me one tlmc but 
he didn't," Penlck. the defending 
state mile champion, said. 
"That's the first time (this year) 
I've really had somebody go after 
me. My legs were kind of heavy 
the last two laps but I felt okay."

Senior Davis was an im
pressive winner In the 100 
meters. He ran an 11.1 Into a 
10-mile an hour head wind to 
capture the top spot by two- 
tenths of a second. Davis didn't 
get out of the blocks with the 
rest of the field but came on at 
the 50-meter mark to take con
trol. Davis' best effort Is 10.4.

" I Just didn’t want to Jump the 
gun." Davis said. "Every starter 
Is different. Some fast, some 
slow. After I got to 50 (meters). 1 
felt pretty good. The wind made 
some difference."

Seminole's relays all won 
handily.

In the mile, Willis, a sopho
more running his first year of 
track, opened with a 50-second 
quarter. Brown, another senior 
leader who has devoted his 
wheels to the relays, zipped 
around the oval In 47.9 to give 
the Tribe a commanding lead. 
Freshman Maurice Roberts 
turned a 51.0 before handing to 
Martin who turned a 49.0 to 

the school-record

Kim Him m ontrM  
Hammontreo cleared

•lips up and ovar. out of. tha money 
5-0 but finished just qualify for the Mate meet.

Snow Chief Seeks Fast 
Break A n d  Early Speed

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UP1) -  
Snow Chief will need a fast break 
and early speed, qualities that 
have made him the Kentucky 
Derby favorite, to win Saturday's 
112th Run for the Roses.

Snow Chiefs March 1 Florida 
Derby triumph helped establish 
the California colt as the 6-5 
early line choice for Saturday's 
race. The son of Reflected Glory 
broke from the No. 12 position at 
Gulf stream Park and breezed for 
a wlre-to-wire victory over, the 
16-horse field.

Saturday. Snow Chief runs 
against the same number of 
horses, and from the same post 
position, but there Is one Im
portant difference.

Along with him on the outside 
will be much more speed. In No. 
IS will be Bachelor Beau, in No. 
l4Groovy.andNo. ISZabelata.

Bachelor Beau trainer Philip 
Hauowald would rather his Blue

Racing
front." be said.

Snow Chief trainer Mel Stute 
said he is not worried about the 
extra burners on the outside.

"There Is a little more speed, 
but It's on the outside, which Is 
good." Stute said. "He can 
across and make his own way. 
they were Inside, he might be 
carried along, but this way he 
can lay back third or fourth until 
he makes his move at the 
quarter or 5*16ths pole."

Before the draw Thursday, 
workers along the backstretch at 
Churchill Downs were predicting 
a fast — perhaps a record — 
Derby race. Thus, most pre
ferred a middle post position to 
allow their horses to best ac
climate themselves to the break 
of the race.

f tjje second pick

the Everglades and Flamingo 
stakes his last two times out is 
right where he should be.

"It looks like he'll fall into 
perfect position. We have speed 
outside of us and it looks like are 
can go Into the first turn laying 
back Juat a Uttle, "said the son of 
D. Wayne Lukas.

The winner's share of the 
record 6784.400 purse is 
6609,400. Second place is worth 
6100,000: third is 650.000 and 
fourth 625,000.

The complete field for the 1 
U-mlle race, from the rail, with 
Jockeys and odds:

Ferdinand, BUI Shoemaker. 
20-1: Mogambo. Leroy Jolley. 
10-1: Wise Times. Keith Allen. 
12-1: Bold Arrangement. Chris 
McCarron. 12-1: Icy Oroom, 
Eddie Maple. 12-1: Southern 
Appeal. Jesse Davidson. 12-1: 
Vernon Caatle. Eddie De- 

„  20-1:
Day. 20-f

---------rush. Vince _
dger Land. Jorge
£ li  Whaally Hall.

Price, Wright Hurdle 
To State Meet Berths

Herald

Gary Stevens, 30-1: Snow Chief. 
Ales Solis. 6-5: Bachelor Beau. 
Larry Melaneon. 15-1: Groovy, 
Lafflt Pincay, 30-1: Zabaleta. 
Darrel McHargue. 12-1. and 
Fobby Forbes, Randy Romero, 
12-1.

W ise Times. Icy Groom. 
Southern Appeal. Zabaleta and 
Fobby Forbes were grouped as a 
(tvs-home mutuel betting field.

Oviedo High may not be sen
ding one or the bigger cont
ingents to the 3A State Meet, but 
It does have two of the premier 
330 hurdlers In Junior Kelly 
Price and sophomore Karl 
Wright.

Both Oviedo hurdlers qualified 
for state with outstanding efforts 
Thursday night at the 3A-2 
Region. Championships at the 
University  o f F lorida In 
Gainesville.

Price qualified for her second 
state meet in a row In fine 
fashion as she won the 330 low 
hurdles with a time of 46.4. 
Price, fourth In the state a year 
ago, tied her own school record 
in the 320 lows in the pre
liminaries with a time of 46.1.

In the pcsilma and 
by over a second,"
Ken Kroog said of Price, "They 
came up on her a bit in the finale 

““ I It comfortably." 
I  for state In

the 110 high i 
third w tth a  16.6 after breaking

Track/Field
the school record with 15.1 In 
the prelims. Price made It 3 for 3 
by qualifying in the long Jump 
with a fourth-place leap of 
17-7H.

Wright Is the only other Indi
vidual from Oviedo to qualify for 
the state meet and he did It In 
record-breaking fashion. Wright, 
whg had tied the school record a 
week ago In the districts, broke 
It Thursday night with a 
ond-place time or 39.3.

•o qualified Ha mile 
relay team with a fourth place 
time of 3:256. Running a  
team were Karl Wright, I 
Wright. Robb Hughes and Mark

"Kelly (Price) In the 330 
hurdles is our beet chance to 
P la c e  at stats and Kari (Wright) 
has an outside chanee," Kroon 
said. "W e 'll really have to 
atru||gle to place anywhere



Pillion's 5 Hits Lift Federal

Thursday night as he v m  5 far ft 
with two home run*, a triple and 
two alngles and drove la eight 
runs aa first federal downed

ivsalat HsraM, IsaWcS, FI. FrMsy, Msy 1, 19M -7A

Mirror Image: Lions, Auburndale Thrive On Steal
Htrkldl _ ___________

Oviedo's Lions" and Aubumdale'a 
Bloodhounds square off tonight for the 
Class 3A*2 Sectional Baseball Champi
onship. Don't be supiised if they stand 
toe-to-toe and slug It out.

On paper the two clubs seem very 
similar. They have strong hitting 
halfway through the lineup, a 
sprinkling or power, excellent speed 
and quality pitching. The lineups are 
dotted with hungry athletes, anxious 
to go to battle. Oviedo Is 18-10 while 
Auburndale Is 24-0.

"The more I look at It It looks like a 
mirror Image." Oviedo coach Howard 
Mable said Thursday. "Our kids are 
really pysched up for this game and so 
Is the school."

Auburndale coach Paul Porowskl 
concurred. "We have the kinds kids 
who just want to go out and play." he 
said Thursday. "We just got a group of 
kids who play together and are 
fighters."

The bell for Round 1 rings tonight at 
7:30. A large throng la expected. 
Porowskl said Auburndale averages 
180 fans per game. Mable said Oviedo 
will be taking at least one spirit bus. 
Pans should take 1-4 west to exit 889, 
which winds live or six miles. Take a 
left at the Auburndale High School 
sign.

Both teams thrive on the stolen base. 
Auburndale has swiped 139 bases 
while Oviedo pushed Its total to 142 In 
throe post-season games. Bach team Is 
led by a dynamic leadoff hitter.

Oviedo center fielder Mark Merchant 
batted .467 during the regular season, 
stole on 29 of 32 attempts, socked 
three homers and drove In 14 runs. 
The 'Hounds' first hitter, right fielder 
Doug Diggs, batted .374, belted three 
taters and stole on 31 of 38 tries.

"He's going to have to do his Job and 
I'll do mine," Merchant said about the 
matchup.

Merchant is complemented by Junior 
shortstop Tony Belflower (.389. 17

Baseball
steals), left fielder frank Torres (.438, 
26 steals), catcher Mike Sink (.289. 16 
RBI) and designated hitter Alan 
Greene. Sink anaOreene both came on 
strong during the past three weeks to 
aid the stretch drive.

Auburndale, like Oviedo a junior- 
dominated hitting lineup, boasts one of 
the best — and biggest — hitters in 
Florida. DH Jamey Barnes, a stocky 
64), 240-pounder, socked nine homers, 
drove In 31 runs and batted .405.

All of which was accomplished after 
a two-year layoff. "Jamey didn't think 
he was good enough to play baseball, 
so he concentrated on football for two 
years," Porowskl said.

Joining Barnes Is catcher Tommy 
Taylor (.408, 29 RBI), third baseman 
Bryanb Chevalier (.360), left fielder 
Mike Pugh (.287, 21 RBI) and second

baseman Mike Laughlln (.402,28 RBI).
Tonight's hurlers will be Junior Scott 

Bowers (4-8, 2.88) for the Lions and 
sophomore Paul Hutto (7-1, 3.17) for 
the Bloodhounds.

Bowers Is deceptively fast and has 
been the victim of nonsupport most of 
the year. "Scott’s best pitch Is his 
fastbkll," batterymate Sink said. "You 
pretty much know If he's on right 
away. The action on It is good and It 
moves real well."

Bowers, a product of Seminole Pony 
Baseball, said he Is relaxed despite the 
Importance of the game. "It's only a 
game, but It's a bigger game than 
usual," the slim righthander said. 
"W e're comparing them to Lake 
Brantley. They were one of the best 
hitting teams we faced and we handled 
them pretty well."

Bowers, who Is a strong starter, said 
his problems come when he tires. "1 
start leaving It up and when you get a 
few up. they send a few." he said.

Mable said Bowers will go as far and

as hard aa he can. "When Scotty keeps 
the ball down we're in good shape. 
W e'll have (Craig) Duncan and 
(Jimmy) Barrett) ready If we need 
them."

Hutto, meanwhile, was converted to 
a part-time sldearmera lust two weeks 
ago and Porowskl said he has adapted 
well. "Hutto used to throw completely 
over the top." he said. "He mixed the 
style against Tampa Robinson and 
shut them down (2-1 for district 
championship)."

Auburndale. which posted a con
vincing 11-1 victory over respected 
Brooksvllle Hernando In the regional, 
has Billy Deeds in relief. The Junior 
righthander was 6-1 with six saves and 
a 2.68 earned run average.

Porowskl said his team has an added 
Incentive for winning tonight. "Our 
football and basketball teams both 
went to state." the former Florida 
Southern baseball player said. "Heck, t 
If we don't go this year we're the 
doormats around the school."

SCC Pulls 
Together, 
Eyes State

By Mark Bljrths 
Special to tbs Herald

The Seminole Community 
College baseball team has again 
found Its way to the state 
tournament. Coach Jack Pan- 
tellas said Thursday excellent 
hitting and superb fielding have 
a lot to do with it. but he points 
to an Intangible as making the 
difference.

"The players pull for each 
other and there Is no one hero on 
the team." Pantellaa said. "They 
all depend on each other to carry
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Saturday. SCC opens the State 
Junior College Tournament at 
Winter Haven against Brevard at 
1:30 p.m. Panlellas said Mike 
Walker would pitch the opener.

After a slow start (10-11) SCC 
pulled things together for an 
outstanding season. Pantellaa' 
teams, who are known for their 
stretch drives, posted a 20-6 
mark over the second half.

In the process, live players 
earned Mid-Florida Conference 
first-team honors. They include 

hitter Jeff Morgan.

Sman Jeff Greene, center 
fielder Chad Sims and Mike 
Walker.

Greene leads the way In bat
ting with .408 average and also 
leads In runs batted In with 60,
A graduate o f Oviedo High 
School, he made the transition 
easily this year after a year of 
being Ineligible.

" I knew most of the team so I 
felt 1 fit In better." Greene, who 
was draftd In the fifth round of 
the winter phase by the White 
Sox. said. " I  feel the com
munication of this team has 
been much better In the past and 
w e 'v e  a l l  g r o w n  c lo s e r  
throughout the season."

Morgan has almost taken the 
entire team by surprise with his 
oiower surge. He slugged 16 
nomers to eclipse the SCC record 
by one. Morgan has a .368 
batting average and 89 ribbles.

Sims set a doubles record with 
14 this season. He has outstand
ing speed and narked many 
offensive rallies. The Brooksvllle 
product Is hitting at a .390 clip.

Songlni Is a hard hitting 
shortstop who came to SCC from 
East Long. Mass, and made the 
SCC team as a walk-on his 
freshman year.

"The maturity ol this year's 
freshmen and the closeness at 
the team Is the reason for our 
success," he said. Hitting .370, 

la dangerous when on 
the liases as his 28 thefts will 
attest.

Walker was drafted by Cleve
land In January. With a 3.90 
ERA he has an 8-5 record, he 
has been the ace of SCC's staff.
He also has a no hitter.

"I'm  comfortable pitching 
right now." he said. "I feel very 
strongly ire have a good chance 
to win tne state tournament."

The Raiders' depth has been 
another reason for their success,
Two defensive specialists are 
Tico Marlines and catcher Rick 
Given. Other strong hitters In- D.A.V., 30-12. In Sanford Little

‘ League action at Bay
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SIMS

United Press latsnsatloaa)
Carmelo Martinez sees simi

larities between the 1986 San 
Diego Padres end the team that 
won the National League pen
nant two years ago.

"W e 'v e  been winning by 
coming back in the late innings 
and th a t's  a good s ig n ."  
Martinez said Thursday after he 
homered and scored three times 
to help Eric Show to his first 
victory of the season and lead 
the Padres to a 4-3 triumph over 
the St. Louis Cardinals. "It 
reminds meof*84."

Show. 1-2. allowed four hits 
and two runs over six Innings 
before being lifted In favor of 
Craig Lefferts. Rich Qossage 
worked the final two innings to 
gain his fourth save. The Loser 
was Danny Cox, 0-2.

Martinez hit his second home 
run of the year In the eighth 
inning off Pat Perry to score 
what proved to be the wlnnng 
run.

The Padres took a 1-0 lead in 
the second Inning on Garry 
Templeton's RBI single that 
drove in Marrtlnez, who reached 
base on an error by third 
baseman Terry Pendleton and 
then stole second.

The Cardinals tied tt 1-1 in lbs 
flfth on Vines Onlsmu'N aaort- 
not njr iimw

N.L. Baseball
baseman Joae Oquendo.

St. Louis scored its second run. ; 
In the seventh when Smith 
doubled, stole second and came 
In on Coleman's sacrifice fly.

The Cardinals added their , 
final run In the ninth on Col- : 
eman's third sacrifice fly of the ‘ 
game that scored Smith. Smith 
walked, sto le  second and 
reached third on a throwing 
error by catcher Terry Kennedy. . 
Coleman tied the major league 
record for sacrifice flies in a 
game, which is shared by four 
other players.
Ptratss 6, Oiaats 2 

At San Francisco, Johnny Ray 
drove in three runs to boost his 
NL-leading RBI total to 21 arid 
spark the Pirates over the 
Giants, snapping a three-game 
losing streak. Reuever Bob walk, 
1-0. pitched the final three 
innings. Giants starter Mike 
Krukow. 3-2. pitched seven In
nings and allowed five runs. 
Braves 7, Mata 1 

At Atlanta. Zane Smith pit
ched a four-hitter and struck out 
a career-high 12 to help break* 
the Mala' 11-gam* winning;

i 01. *-(

advanced to third on 
I K  sacrifice.

The Padres went ahead to atay
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In the sixth Inning with e pair of 
rune to make Tt 3-1. Terry 
Kennedy'* double scored Kevin 
McReynolda. who had singled, 
with the Aral run of the Inning. 
Mnrtlnes, who walked and 
reached second on n passed ball 
by catcher Clint Hurdle, tallied 
the other run when he came In 
on a throwing error by second

A t L o s  A n g e le s .  R ick  
Honeycutt scattered elx hits over- 
8 1-3 innings far his Diet victory 
of the season to lead the Dodgem 
to their fifth straight victory. 
Tom Nledenftter got hJt third 
save. Cuba starter Ouy Hofftnan. 
0-1, called up from the minors 
last week, gave up eeven hits In ' 
five innings.

Twine Turn Tables On Yonks
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One men's home Is another 
man's prison.

The American League was full 
of such home-l-lict Thursday 
night.

— After nearly two years of 
rude treatment in the home of 
the New York Yankees, the 
Minnesota Twins Anally won a 
game at Yankee Stadium by 
defeating the Yankees 7-4.

— Moose Haas felt very un
comfortable visiting hla old 
home In Milwaukee County 
Stadium, but the right-hander 
auiddy adjusted and became the 
American League's first five- 
game winner by t^rpigg back 
Rig old Drawer tfifiifflit ffi 7*2* 
— The Toronto Blue Jaya can’t 
wait to leave home. Toronto lost 
Us fifth straight series In Exhib
ition Stadium dating back.to last 
season by dropping a 7-4 contest 
to the California Angels.
Twin* T, Yankees?

At New York. Steve Lom
bardos*! and Tim Laudner

A.L. Baseball
become the mgfor leagues' first 
five-game winner.

"It felt strange to pHchagMnst - 
them." Haas said of hla flrst 
appearance In Milwaukee since 
the trade. "It felt stange coming 
to Milwaukee and staying In a 
hotel, that's what was strange."

fags la T . Stas Ja ys  4
At Toronto. Brian Downing 

drove in three nine with three 
extra base hits to spark th* 
Angels’ triumph. Winning pilch- . 
er Jim Slaton. 3-1. worked six' 
innings and allowed three rune 
on five hits.

The Angels snapped a 3-3 tie' 
and chased Jimmy Key. 0-2.>

•. . * r . ■ .
. .. .
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Seminole Sets Twin inaugural, 
Greyhound Give-Away Saturday

For the first time ever Seminole Greyhound Park will 
have a double Inaugural to open Its season Saturday. The 
afternoon performance begins at 1 p.m. The evening 
performance gets underway at 7:48 p.m.

"Each year (Director of Racing} Garry Duel! selects the 
best young maidens and puts them In a special race." 
Seminole spokesman Happy Ison said about the afternoon 
feature. "At. at the end of the season usually four or five of 
them arc In the $ 15.000 Future Champions Stake Race."

An Inaugural trophy will go to each winner.
In other track news. Tom Blayncy has been rchlrcd as 

general manager at Seminole Greyhound Park.
The evening Inaugural will be the 12th race.
Seminole. In conjunction with Hanover Farms, will also 

give away a greyhound after the IOth race Saturday.
The II-month-old greyhound has been sired by MC’s 

Splnmaster who ran his entire career against All- 
Americans at West Memphis. Hollywood and Blscayne.

Along with the greyhound give-away, something new has 
been added to the Seminole Greyhound Park. It is the twin 
trifecta. better known as the twin trl. Patrons will wager on 
the eighth and 10th races for the twin trl.

...Inauguralpost positions In SCOREBOARD

Lublnskos 2-Hits Tigers, 3-1
Chris Lublnskas fired a two-hltter and struck out 13 as 

the Indians defeated the Tigers. 3-1. In a playoff for the first 
half title In the Altamonte Springs Little League Major 
American division.

The Indians, who were held to three hits by Billy Moore, 
scored all three runs In the top of the third an RBI singles 
by Kevin Scott and Shane Odom and a squeeze bunt by 
John Rvan.

The Indians set up the plavolT by defeating the Tigers. 
6-4. in the last week of first half play as both teams finished 
with 9-1 records. In that game. Odom drove in two runs 
with a double In the fourth Inning that tied the game and 
eventually sent It into extra Innings. Lublnskas was the 
winning pitcher In relief as he allowed Just one hit and 
struck out 10.

Kevin Morro had a double for the Tigers and allowed Just 
one hit over six Innings.

4 Countians On AAU Select
Four Seminole County prep basketball players have been 

chosen to play for the AAU 16 and under Central Florida 
Select Team. Lake Mary High and AAU team coach Bill 
Moore announced.

The selections Include Lake Mary High’s Terl Whyte, a 
6-4 center. Lake Mary's Tonya Lawson, a 5-7 guard. 
Seminole's Adrian HUlsman. a 5-6 guard, and Lake 
Brantley's Ashley Thomas, a 5-5 guard.

The Seminole County players were four of 12 selected for 
the select team. There were 75 players from around the 
Central Florida area who tried out for the team.

The team will travel to Jacksonville on May 15. 16 and 
17 to play in the AAU 16 and Understate Tournament.

Gymnast, To Host Invitational
The Sanford Gymnastics Association will host the 

Hardee’s Invitational Class III and Class IV Meet Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Lake Mary High School.

Admission Is 82 for adults and 81 with children under 
six admitted for free. All proceeds go to the SGA building 
fund for a new gymnastics facility.

»

Speed World Needs Support
With all the support events going on 

recently for different causes, it’s time for we 
racing fans to do our thing. Orlando Speed 
World deserves our support. Promoters Don 
Narone and Gene Jones have the super-fast, 
third-mile oval packed with cars every 
Friday night. The only problem is not 
enough spectators know about the 
door-to-door racing going on there.

Narone is the promoter at DeSoto 
Speedway in Bradenton and really runs a 
good show at that beautiful facility. He feels 
that If he can get the crowd count up at 
Orlando he can make it Just as popular as 
the Bradenton track.

"Narone pays a good purse and the 
drivers really like to run for him," Dave 
Westerman, track PR man and announcer, 
said. "The track has a number of Improve
ments under way and a new pit gate was 
Just opened last week."

Speed World runs six classes with heats 
and feature In each class. Local driver Casey 
Hawthorne and Lee Faulk battle Sun Coast 
drivers Eddie King. Richard Brinson and 
Jim Casselberry in the Limited Late Model 
class.

King, or Bartow, has his six-cylinder Ford 
Pinto on a hot streak. He took his third 
straight main event last week. What the car 
lacks in power down the straightaways is 
made up for by Incredible, handling in the 
comers. Hawthorne seems to be one of the 
few drivers able to challenge King, but is out 
for a few weeks with a blown motor.

Also running are the Sportsman Cars.

*

Carl
Vanzura

•PORTS
WRITER

Mini-Stocks, A-Bombers. B-Bombers. and 
the Bomber Ladies Race. This week will see 
an extra distance extra cash race for the 
A-Class Bombers as they will go for 20 laps 
with 8150 going to the winner. Give yourself 
a treat ana head over to Blthlo this Friday 
night and support the effort put on by 
everybody over there.

# » «
With eight NASCAR Winston Cup races 

down and Alabama International Motor 
Speedway’s Winston 500 looming on the 
horizon (May 41. Winston Cup fans arc 
sitting back and preparing to witness what 
could be the most dramatic battle for the 
national title in NASCAR history.

Three former NASCAR Winston Cup stock 
car driving champions are sitting on top of 
the Winston Cup standings following 
Martinsville (Va.) Speedway's Sovran Bank 
500, April 27: Darrell Waltrlp (1981-1982. 
19851: Dale Earnhardt (19801: and Terry 
Labnnte (1984). Only once before has the
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she finished with a 60.8 split and 
banded off to Martin for the last 
leg. It took little time for Martin 
to make up the difference on Oak 
Ridge’s Michelle Engram as she 
blazed to a 54.4 split as the 
Tribe finished with a time of 
3:52.8. almost 10 seconds better 
than their previous best. 
Awestruck Oak Ridge finished 
second at 3:55.0.

"Tamml (Scott) always runs 
her hardest and she put us in 
good position when I got the 
baton." Martin said. "We knew 
Oak Ridge had a better time 
than us lx*forc but we knew in 
our hearts that we could do It 
and we did.”

An ecsatlc Scott said It was 
without a doubt the best relay 
race she has ever run. "It's the 
first time I've ever broken 61.0." 
*he said. "1 told my teammates 
I’d run ‘till 1 collapsed if that’s 
what It would take and that’s 
what I did. We all put a lot into it 
tnd ran a great race."

Probably the single most Im
pressive individual effort of the 
meet was turned In by Webster 
In the 330 low hurdles. In the 
preliminaries. Webster fell to the 
track after the first hurdle and 
fell to eighth place, well behind 
the rest of the runners. But the 
sophomore standout got back 
up. regained her composure and 
rallied down the home stretch to 
finish fourlh and qualify for the 
finals.

" I Jumped too high when I 
went over the first hurdle and 
lost my balance." Webster said. 
"When I fell, 1 fell Into lane eight 
and I thought the race was over 
because I was out of my lane. 
But my coach said 1 could keep 
going ao I got up and caught 
up."

Webster was assigned lane 
eight, the outside lane which 
goes to the slowest time In the 
prelims, for the finals but that 
didn't effect her a bit as she 
soared to a personal best and 
state-leading time of 44.0.

"I thought It would be hard 
since I had lane eight." Webster 
said. "But I made up my mind 
that I was going to win It."’

Martin proved that she is still a 
force to be reckoned with In the 
open quarter along with the mile 
relay. Martin ran a pair of 
impressive quarters Including 
her first place time of 56.5 In the 
open and her 54.4 split on the 
mile relay anchor.

In the quarter. Marlin went out 
a bit slow, but picked up the 
pace drastically In the last 220 
and breezed by the rest of the 
competition In a new region 
record lime.

"When I passed the finish, the 
clock said 58.2 so I didn't think 
much about It." Martin said. 
"But then coach (Blake) said 1 
did a 56.4 and 1 felt great. Tired, 
but great."

Although exhausted from the 
electrifying performance in the 
quarter. Marlin came back to 
qualify for state In the 880 run 
with a fourth-place time of 
2:21.7. That will enable Martin 
to defend her state title in the 
880.

The Lady Semlnoles also qual
ified for state in both the 440 
and mile medley relays and 
Michelle Pearson qualified In the 
110 high hurdles.

The 440 relay team of Tasha 
Wynn. Shun Cash. Ramona 
Jamison and HUlsman finished 
second to Oak Ridge with a time 
of 48.7. The medley team of 
Wynn. Cash. Sherry Burgess 
and Webster was third at 4:17.0. 
Oak Ridge also won the medley 
relay.

Pearson turned in a third-place 
time of 15.6 In the 110 hurdles 
and is the only runner besides 
Martin and Webster to qualify 
for state In an individual event.

Lake Mary's Lady Rams quali
fied three performers Including 
Anquenette Whack in the long
Jump and shot put and Oneyke 
Berry in the 330 hurdles.

Whack, a senior, soared to a 
17-7 W on her third Jump of the 
day and that was good lor third 
ilace. Oak Ridge’s Michelle 

was head and shoulders 
>ve the rest with a leap of

19-7'/4. Lake Mary's Tonya 
Lawson was sixth in the long 
Jump at 16-1144 although she 
barely scratched on a longer 
Jump.

Whack came back to take 
third place in the shot put as she 
let loose with a personal best 
heave of 39-4^. Oak Ridge's 
Michelle Lee was first at 40-2. 
Whack scratched on all three of 
her preliminary attempts In the 
discus.

Berry’, a sophomore, broke the 
school record in the 330 hurdles 
In the prelims with a 46.7 and 
came back to break In again In 
the finals as she took fourth 
place with a time of 46.3.

Lyman High senior Jeannine 
Gauvln came through with the 
best throw of her career in the 
discus and It was good for a 
second place finish and her first 
trip to the state meet.

"After she threw the 128-5, we 
were confident she (Gauvln) 
would get In the top four." 
Lyman coach Larry Baker said.

Lake Howell's distance stand
outs contlued to perform well 
although Junior Lisa Samocki 
reinjured the ankle that had 
been giving her problems much 
of the season.

Samocki led for most of the 
way in the mile before she was 
passed In the last 220 by Palm 
Bay's Mia Dentice who won with 
a time of 5:13.3 compared to 
5:15.4 for Sam ocki. Lake 
Howell's Martha Fonseca also 
qualified for state In the mile as 
she took third at 5:19.4.

Samocki tried to come back to 
run the two mile but the ankle 
was too painful and she couldn't 
finish the race. Fonseca went on 
to win the two mile but. without 
Samocki running, she ran the 
entire race by herself and ended 
up with a time of 11:45.

Also qualifying for state for the 
Lady Hawks were a pair of 
senior standouts In Cheryl

...Defend
In the medley relay. II was 

Brown's 440 split (48.9) which 
blew away the competition. It 
followed opening 220 splits by 
Willis (22.3) and Davis (21.7). 
Penlck kept Vero Beach five 
seconds back with a 1.56.7 880 
split as the 'Notes finished in a 
school and meet record 3:29.7.

In the 440 relay. Davis turned 
on the jets down the stretch to 
cap a 41.83 meet and school 
record despite some wobbly 
exchanges. Willis. Brown and 
Martin ran the first three legs.

"We had three bad handoffs 
and still ran a good race." 
Brauman said. "It's encouraging 
because of the way they ran but 
we butchered the exchanges. 
That's what makes It nerve- 
wracking.”

Although sophomore Alan 
Seward finished Just out of the 
money in fifth place, Brauman 
said he was Impressed with the 
effort. "It was Alan's best race of 
the year." he said. "He had a 
little trouble on that one curve or 
he might have qualified."

Sem inole hurdler Andre 
Jackson, bothered by a ham
string pull he suffered in the 
district, didn't qualify in the 120 
low hurdles In 15.2. Junior 
Sonny Osborn came up short in 
the pole vau lt w ith 11-6. 
"Andre’s leg was bothering 
him." Brauman said. "He Just 
couldn’t run like he had in the 
season."
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win In 9:34.43. Winter 
en Gamber was next in 

Rohr and four other

Winston Cup season boiled down to three 
former champions vying for the title, that In 
1977 with champion Cfle Yarborough. 
Richard Petty and Benny Parsons.

Amazingly, though, only two other times 
have former champions finished In the top 
two spots: 1969 with champion David 
Pearson and Richard Petty, and 1958 with 
champion Lee Petty and Buck Baker.

Experience being the factor It Is in 
motorsports. Winston Cup observers are 
noting the 134 points separating the top 
three and the five points separating the top 
two: Waltrlp. 1247: Earnhardt. 1242: and 
Labonte. 1113.

Even more so, Winston Cup observers are 
keeping a keen eye on some of the hungry 
young drivers filling out the rest of the top 
10. naemly Rusty Wallace. 1092, Kyle 
Petty. 1082. Bill Elliott, 1040. Bobby 
Allison. 1018. Tim Richmond. 1008. Geoff 
Bodinc. 1000. and Sovran Bank 500 winner 
Ricky Rudd. 987.

Seven different drivers already picked up 
a winner’s trophy in the first eight victory 
lanes this season. Earnhardt being the only 
driver to have won two Winston Cup races 
this season.

The modern day Winston Cup record of 
1*2 different winners In a single season 
appears to be In definite jeopardy, especially 
since Waltrlp and Elliott arc still looking fof 
their first 1986 victory. The all-time record 
of 16 different winners, that coming In 
196 l ’s 53 races, mav well be on the line.

Bucks Beat 
Back Sixers

The Milwaukee Bucks, who 
failed to protect an 18-polnt 
third-quarter lead in Game 1. 
learned their lesson.

With Terry Cummings scoring 
10 of his 30 points In the fourth 
quarter Thursday night, thd 
Milwaukee Bucks held securely 
to a 17-point third-quarter 
advantage to tie their NBA 
p layo ff quarterfinal scries 
against Philadelphia 1-1 with a 
119-107 decision over the 76crs.

"1 was sitting on the bench In 
the fourth quarter, and I saw 
when Philadelphia was starting 
to make their run to get back 
Into the game." Cummings said. 
"And I made a statement after 
the first-game loss, that I don't 
care anything about a Jinx, that 
won't happen again.

"We called a time out and f. 
walked up to Nellie (Coach Don 
Nelson) and said. 'Whenever 
you’re ready, you put me back 
in.* Because when it comes down 
to a lima Ulwtliet! twantsabeJn' 
the game and I want the ball In 
my hands.”

Game 3 Is Saturday afternoon.
Milwaukee had blown Game 1 

mainly because of a tack of 
rebounding. The Bucks were, 
out rebounded 40-31, including 
lopsided 16-4 off the offensive 
boards. In Game 2. spearheaded 
by Cummings' 15 rebounds.

RAIN 6R 
SHINE |

<
9:35.9.
competitors ran shoulder to 
shoulder for seven laps and Rohr 
was fifth with a lap to go.

"I didn't think the pack would 
last that long. It was scary," 
Rohr said. “ I Just gave the last 
lap everything I had."

R o w e , a s e n io r ,  u pset 
Edgwater's Mike Holloway in (he 
pole vault. Rowe easily cleared 
14-0 for a career best. Holloway, 
who cleared 13-6, wasn't dose 
on this three attempts at 14-0. 
Holloway has cleared 15-8 this 
year.

"Dylan has Jumped 14-0 sev
eral times in practice." Lake 
Howell coach Doug Blackwell, 
who also qualified a medley 
relay team, said. "He has been 
vaulting very consistently all 
year long. We’ve beenlng runn
ing him in some events until 
tonight. It probably helped that 
he was able to concentrate on 
just the pole vault.”

Philpott, a senior and the 
defending state champion, 
leaped 6-8 to win the high Jump. 
He has a Jump of 6-10 this year, 
but he wasn't real close on his 
Jumps at 6-10.

Sem inole’s Jerry "8 t ic k "  
Parker leaped 6-4 but lost a 
Jumpoff for fourth place. Walter 
"Dunkman" Hopson also went 
6-4 to place sixth-

DOG 
RACING 
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed 

& Sat. 1:00 p.m,
PLAY THE 

EXCITING S HIGH 
PAYING... 

“PICK 6" “BIG Q"
THURS. —  FREE grand 

stand admission for ladlss

Visit our two climsts-controllsd 
clubhouses for you fine dining 
pnd sntsrtsfnment pleasure! 
CLUBHOUSE RESV.: 141.1000

SANrOMHttUUDO 
kennel club

North of Orttndo. Just off Hwy. 1742 
30t Dog Trees Road. Longwood 

_ S o r »y , No Ons Under t|

ryl
Brinkley and Angle Smith. 
Brinkley qualified in the high 
Jump by clearing 5-2 for second
place and Smith ran a personal 
best in finishing third tn the 860 
at 2:19.8.

After the Semlnoles. It was 
pretty lean pickings for the other 
county entries although Lake 
Mary's Ken Rohr. Lake Howell's 
Dylan Rowe and Lyman's Ralph 
Philpott all turned In strong 
individual efforts while winning 
their events.

Rohr, a aenlor. used •  
tremendous kick on the last lap 
to out-hustle a

Frequent Headaches 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loss of Slsep 
Numbness o f Hands or Feet 
Narvousnaaa 
Nock Pain or Stiffness 
Amt and Shoulder Pain

tosss«sr.CTâ ^i Ttoe. os rsuTiasT whom it  or i
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PEOPLE
Briefly Gardening
SCC Announce! G.E.D. 
CorretpondencoAnd Auto
A O.E.D. Correspondence Course has begun at Seminole 

Community College Tor adults who want to cam a Florida 
High School Diploma. The Correspondence Course enrolls 
people who are homebound and unable to attend the 
college's O.E.D. study centers.

There Is no fee, the studies arc Individualised, and 
students may enroll at any time.

For further details, phone 323-1450. Ext. 512 and ask 
about the O.E.D. Correspondence Course.

Applications are now being taken for entrance Into the 
Autmotlve Service Technology program (ASAT). which 
leads to an A.S. Degree.

The next class will begin June 23 and will be limited to 
the top 20 candidates. Contact Jim Cox at 323-1450 or 
843-7001, ext. 330 or 563, for more Information.

Student* To Perform Musical
The Park Maitland School will present the musical 

“ Annie Oct Your Gun" at 7:30 p.m. on May 24 at the Bob 
Carr Auditorium. The performance will feature 5th and 6th 
grade students from the school.

About 125 students will participate In this year's 
production. It Is staged under the direction of Phyllis 
Mandlcr. Steve Nelson and Jane Brannon.

This Is the 16lh year the school has presented a full scale 
musical. Past performances Include "Oliver." "Fiddler on 
the Roof." "Oklahoma." and "Tom Saywer."

The cast Includes Michelle McDonough (Annie). Chris 
Todd (Frank) and Courtney Nurcll (Dolly).

Tickets arc $6 and may be purchased through the school 
or at the auditorium prior to the performance. For further 
Information please contact Mrs. Nell Cohen. Park Maitland 
StBpol director, at 647-0874.

Father'* Day With Romance
The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford. Inc. Is sponsoring 

a Father's Day Cookie Cruise on the rlverboat ROMANCE 
to benefit the Ronald McDonald House. Boarding time will 
be 12 noon for the 12:30-1:30 p.m. cruise. June 14.

The 85 donation Is tax deductible and Ronald McDonald 
will be along and refreshments will be served, children 
under I year arc free. All proceeds will benefit the Ronald 
McDonald House In Gainesville, a home away from home 
for families with a child receiving treatment at Shands 
Hospital.

Tickets arc available from members of the Junior 
Woman's club. If you wish more Information, please call 
323-1851 or 322-1713.

Sweet Adeline! Hold Contes#
Sweet Adelines. Inc.. Region 9. held their annual 

competition at Tupperware Auditorium April 19. Twen- 
ty-onc ebonites from the state of Florida participated, with
the Sound of Sunshine placing fourth. _J11 .

------r ---------- -—  — ----- for the se-87 year will be
Installed May 8. Barbara Holland, president; Kay Webb, 
vice-president; Kathy Rogalinskl. correspondence secre
tary: Amy Dickinson, recording secretary; Karen Davis, 
treasurer.

Sons Of holy To Hold Fun NHo
The Sons of Italy Vince Lombardi Lodge *2441 will 

sponsor the 6th annual Vegas Fun Nlte at 7:30 p.m.. May 
T T  at the Debary Fire Hall. Tickets bought In advance will 
entitle players to 86.000 In play money. At the evening s 
end there will be an auction In which players use their 
winnings to purchase gifts donated by local merchants. 
The evening Includes food, games, and bar. A raffle lor our 
national charity Birth Defects will also be held. For further 
Information and tickets please contact chairman Mike 
Accardi. 668-9632 or Sam Barone. 789-4486.

Gala Variety Show Coming
The Longwood Woman's Club Is sponsoring a "Gala 

Variety Show" at 8 p.m. on May 10 at the Lyman High 
School Auditorium.

Featuring many local people performing songs, dances, 
and musical numbers.

Tickets are 84 for adults and 82 for children under. 12 
years. They may be purchased by calling 830-5022 or at 
the door. Proceeds will go toward the maintenance or the 
Historic Civic League Woman's Club Building.

Local Student deceive! Honon
University of South Alabama president. Frederick P. 

Whlddon. announces that Willard E. Burt nett. Jr. of 
Sanford has received scholastic honors for achieving a 
grade point average of 3.5 or above with at least six or 
more hours during the winter quarter. Burt nett is Included 
on the part-time Dean's Scholars List.

Fankhunt Sett Final Meeting
Pankhurst's final meeting of the year will be at 6:30 p.m.. 

May 8 at Quigley's Quality Inn. 1-4 and SR 434. Installation 
of officers for 1986-87 will take place at that time. Call 
Wanda Abel. 695-2020. for reservations.

Daylllies A  Popular Perennial In Florida
Daylllies arc among the most popular 

perennials grown in Florida. They grow Just 
about anywhere, are relatively free of 
serious pests, have a long blooming period, 
and are great In any landscape planting. 
Daylllies are available In a wide range of 
colors from yellow, orange, red. pink, purple 
and near-white. Our modem verities have 
been developed from native Chinese species. 
Early settlers brought many of the original 
ones with them to America. Over the past 
century, hybridizers have made great vari
ety Improvements.

Daylllies adapt to a variety of cultural 
conditions, which make them Ideal for 
landscape plantings, but they should be part 
of a planned planting rather than scattered 
throughout the garden. They're most ef
fective when set In mass plantings of at least 
ten plants, preferably all the same color. 
Daylllies are classified in two ways. First, 
some are deciduous, some semi-evergreen, 
and others evergreen. The evergreen 
varieties arc probably the most suited for 
our normally mild climate. Daylllies are also 
classified according to the height they grow. 
The tall varieties will attain about 36 Inches, 
the medium kinds are those from 16 to 36 
Inches, and the low-growing or dwarfs arc 
12 Inches high or less. Naturally, the dwarfs 
arc best used for border plantings.

In Florida, the daytlly Is really a cosmopol
itan plant, since It thrives In just about any 
soil from mucks, sands, to red clays. The 
plants prefer full sun. but will do well In 
partial shade, too. The darker shades do 
best in filtered shade. The yejlows. pinks, 
and pastel colors need full sun* to bring out 
their best colors. Avoid deep shade as It will 
cause spindly growth and poor flowering. 
The light beneath pine trees is Ideal for most

Alfred
*0999990

Urban
Horticnltrlst 

323-2500 
Ext. 181

daylllies.
Daylllies may be planted anytime of the 

year, but they usually do best If they’re 
planted right after flowering. Proper soil 
preparation Is a critical step in successful 
dayllty culture. If your soil needs amending, 
do It before you plant. Daylllies arc usually 
left in the beds for three to five years. Set 
your plants about 18 to 24 inches apart, as 
they multiply rapidly. If they become 
crowded, flower production will drop.

To plant daylllies. dig holes larger than 
the root masses with a trowel or small 
shovel. Make a mound of soil in the center of 
the hole and spread out the roots to the 
sides of the mound. Next, fill the hole with 
loose soil making sure the crown of the 
plant Is at ground level. Daylllies should be 
set at the same depth as they were originally 
growing. Water the newly set plants and 
keep the soil moist until plants arc well 
established. Once established, daylllies need 
only minimum care.

Daylllies do like an occaslonaly feeding. 
About twice a year, spread about two 
pounds of a complete fertilizer, such as a 
6-6-6 or 8-8-8. per 100 square feet of garden 
area. Apply the fertilizer evenly, and be sure 
to water thoroughly after feeding to remove 
any fertilizer on the foliage.

Mulching your daylllies will help retain 
soil moisture, reduce any weed problem and

moderate soil temperature. A 2-inch layer of 
pine straw, leaves or shredded bark are 
among the most desirable.

One night thing about daylllies Is that 
they enn survive temporary dry spells very 
well due to their extensive root systems. 
However, a prolonged drought may affect 
the bloom size, the number or blooms, and 
plant growth and vigor. A weekly applica
tion of enough water to soak the soil down 
to about eight Inches will certainly help. 
You should avoid overhead watering’during 
the heat of the day as it will cause open 
blooms to spot and wilt. Daylllies planted In 
full sun will need more water than those 
planted In more shady locations.

Happily, most dayllly plantings are virtu
ally free from attack by Insects and disease 
and will rarely need spraying. Occasionally, 
you'll have an Infestation of aphids, thrlps. 
spider mites or grasshoppers. They usually 
attack the foliage and damage Is severe. 
Mite-damagcd leaves lose their green color, 
turn tan and then brown, and eventually 
die. Thrlps arc one of the most serious pests. 
They damage immature stems and blooms, 
causing discolored, mlsshapencd flowers 
and definitely reduce flower bud set.

Daylllies are still one of the best flowering 
landscape plants you can set out. They're in 
bloom now and for some lime to come. The 
best way to pick what you want is to see 
them In bloom. Why not visit one of the 
several dayllly nurseries In the area — and 
select the ones you want. In the meantime, 
get your beds worked up and amended if 
necessary, then you'll be ready to plant 
them.

Happy gardening!

Fashion* From 
Another Ere
C6lt Nlcoll, from loft, ob
serves wedding aHIre from 
knofhor ora shown by 
Floronco Korgan, fashion 
commentator and mistress of 
ceremonies, Valerie Weld, 
flower girl, Linda Walker, 
bride, and Natalie Weld, 
flower girl, during e Yesfer 
Y eer  Fashion  Show A! 
Newell Piece April at. r 
event spotlighted vlnti

s ty les .  C n t e r t e ln m e n f  
featured the Sounds of Sun
shine of Sweet Adelines un
der the direction of Nancy 
Lewis. "W e  had a full, 
house/' Mrs Korgan said.

Widows Of The Community 
Honored With A Special Day

in the city visiting with their aunt Mrs. Mary 
McClairen and cousin Mrs. Olivia Ayers. 
Mrs. Jones, a former Sanfordite. will be 
returning to New York City after a visit with 
family and friends.

The Idea of a special day for widows was 
conceived by Mrs. Leona Lee. The Idea of 
this day came to a reality on April 26 at 
Progress Missionary Baptist Church, under 
the leadership of Missionary President Mrs. 
Eva Stephens, this was a successful pro
gram.

These widows of men who have served 
and lived In our community and have given 
their talents, time and service were honored: 
Mrs. Lillie Williams. Mrs. Roasle Randall. 
Marie Mandley. Nellie  Sm ith. Rose 
Caaaanova. Ida Bumes. Leona Lee. Willie 
Mae Miller. Mary Whlthurst. Mabte Cum
mings. Nettle Morgan. Eula Jenkins. They 
were presented with Eternal Life Insurance 
Certificates. Program participants were 
Nellie Smith. Mammle Tillman. Freddie 
Lomax. Ossie Stringer. Tracy Caahe. Ernest

A belated birthday to Willie Lee Allen. Jr. 
and happy birthday wishes to Joeweze 
Stephens. Hattie Mae Hankeraon. Walter 
Mosley. Katherine Alexander and Doretha 
Postcll.Blocker. ChertIc Luster and Marie Mandly. 

Roasle Randall of St. Matthew Missionary 
Baptist Church delivered the message for 
the occasion. The Rev. Emory Blake. Pastor.

James Smith, brother of Mrs. Lenore Lee. 
was In the city vlalUng family and friends. 
Mr. Smith resides In Philadelphia.

Mrs. Catherine Jones and son Shawn are

The Annual Choir Banquet of Reddick 
Memorial First Bom Church will be held at 
7:30 p.m. on May 3. The Rev. Andrew 
Evans will be the guest speaker for the 
occasion. Tickets may be purchased from 
the choir members.

Son Going Back To School Must Pass Test To Go Home
one's life may depend on It. made it through to my igloo by little sneakers to stay ahead
CX*BVNOBTnUDOB*QAUF. riding on a moose, and then the the wolves when we run do'

moose yelled "Timber!" and the trail to the outhouse. 
DBAS C.L.I I am grateful for chopped up those polar bears People say wc have rt

the opportunity to let my leaders with a chain saw. summers, too. That's a lie u
know S e t they should keep the Abby. you're probably sur- by some of our good neighbor#

a urinalysis: " I  Just 
sure."

ft^^ ftf l ftfr 1-WAWSI

home to live. DBAS BAOBBt Obviously 
iy mother In- your mother knows that you 
the required a have smoked pot. and she wants 
I could move to be sure that you have discon

tinued the practice before 
allowing you to move In. If you 
have smoked pot In the last two

______ „  __  local poison prised that us up here can even the south. Wc get.
control center by the telephone read a newspaper. Well, a dogs to haul awa; 
In cam of an emergency. A quick handful of us can. We sit around whenever those tc 
cell to the emergency number 
911 or to Information also wlU 
produce help.

A better suggestion: If you dug out of the snow 
have children visit you — make / “ ■ ,“J
sure they oan't get Into washing Those 
uowders. bisarhrs. disinfectant*. best fr

and read your column to the California show up In July and 
others while they scratch their ash us about the exchange rate 
heads with old eagle claws they on Alaska money.

I'm writing you In desperation, 
And our sled dogs listen, too. Abby. to make sure schools 

have long been our Down There teach your children
________________________ and they’re the only about usrfght.,
sprays, furniture pottah. way we can get Irom Igloo to You're probably surprised any 
daaners. etc. J think you Igloo. Really great dogs like of us can, even write e letter. 
Idle. Blazer and Celica and Bronco Well, one or two of us can. I Iftsfi

- rrr-fr a n d 8 u b a r u a n d to write you In M d h io o d jA j

! Abby. I'm a 24-year-old man 
knd I have never had a drug 
problem. I've always held good 
lobs, and never brought any 
trouble to my home In the 21

like of us can. even

vy-Nceds-Work-Runs
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walkar

THE BORN LOSER

THAT JOKER CNEE THERE CLAIMS 
THE PEtHgUSMATlOM 0 F « 0 «

_____  by Art Bantom

WANHE BlfKTBJfe A im s  g, I  POUT BXAL.UOUuQ

by Bob Montana
/4LL PlVE OP US WANT 

TO OO TO  S i x t h  S TO S E T
anq l a u r e l  p l a c e /

EEK A MEEK by Howls Schnsldar

THE. DRANG W JiOE. OUST 
SIN2TTD A SPECIAL FEATUS- 
fORUMSUGffSSfULOIEMlS

C  u m a t s t h a t ? J  

------------ ^ ----------

DEAR DR. OOTT -  Docs high 
blood pressure or a blood clot 
cause n stroke? What is arterial 
plaque?

DEAR READER -  "Stroke" Is 
an all-inclusive term that means 
loss or certain brain functions. It 
can result from bleeding into the 
brain (an arterial blowout in 
hypertensive patients) or from a 
blood clot that becomes wedged 
in a brain artery*. I have found 
the blood-clot type to be more 
common. These clots tend to 
form on the insides of arteries 
that have rough, fatty, plaque- 
hardened deposits. Often, pieces 
of clot break off and are enrrted 
to the bloodstream until they 
find their way into a smaller 
artery, where they become 
stuck, causing occlusion and 
loss of circulation. Any artery 
can be affected. When the event 
occurs In the brain, it is called a 
stroke.

Arterial plaque Is part of the 
aging process that we recognize 
as hardening of the arteries 
(arteriosclerosis). It is accentu
ated and accelerated by high 
blood cholesterol.

To give you more information.
I am sending you a free copy of 
m y H e a l t h  R e p o r t .  U N 
D E R S T A N D I N G  
CHOLESTEROL. Other readers 
interested in receiving a copy 
should send 75 cents plus a long 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t am ped  
envelope to P.O. Box 2597. 
Cinclnatl. OH 45201. Be sure to 
mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I was 
recently diagnosed (without 
tests) as having esophagitis. I am 
taking Zantac and Carufutc. and 
Halcion at night. I'm also on a 
bland diet and eat little meals 
more often. What else can I do?

DEAR READER -  Find out 
the cause. The discomfort of 
esophagitis (inllummation of the 
swallowing tube) can mimic u 
variety of conditions. Including 
ulcer, heart discusc. tumors and 
hiatal hernia. In my opinion, you 
need (at least)  an upper- 
gastrointestinal scries — a set of 
X-rays of the upper tract — and 
(possibly) endoscopy, u pro
cedure during which a specialist 
examines your esophagus and 
stomach with a fiberoptic tube. 

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I often

suck ice cubes when I ant 
hungry between meals and find 
It relieves my hunger. Is there 
any harm in this practice?

DEAR READER -  As far as I 
know, sucking ice cubes is not a 
dangerous habit. However, vig
orous ice chewing can crack the 
enamel on teeth and produce 
dental problems.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  A woman 
I work with told us that a woman 
she knows had a babv and. three

days later, she had another. This 
was 40 years ago. We find It 
hard to believe. Is this possible?

DEAR READER -  Sounds like 
twins. Anything's possible.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Gotl at i ’.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio. 44101.

ACR088

1 larga anaka
4 Hull
9 Finn

10 Mixing in gai
13 Smgl* tima
14 Part of cow
15 Enargy unit 

(abbr.)
16 Saloon
17 Rogiatar
18 King (Sp.)
20 All (prat.)
23 Googla
26 Abat
30 Roman poat
31 Amorous look
33 Dsfacs
34 Man‘a 

nicknama
35 Grtak thsatara
36 Hsatfgaar
37 Railroad 

locomotivs
39 Chawy candy 
41 Ring
43 Kimono aaih
44 Colors 
47 Pixie 
49 Tannia

equipment 
52 Rlood vamla
55 Cireis of tight
56 Wrsatht
57 Paris airport
58 Boning blows
59 Nautical rapt

DOWN

7 Union
8 African animal*
9 Fireplace ahalf

10 Motoring asso
ciation (abbr.)

11 River in Spain
12 Universal tima 

(abbr.)
16 Farawall (abbr.) 
19 Stop
21 City in Italy.
22 Compass point
23 Perforation
24 Shakespeare's

river
25 Sing Swiss 

stylo
27 Fanciful
28 Baby's goodbye 

(comp, wd.)
29 Formerly 
32 Germanium

symbol

Answer to Previous Puitle
ODD ODE non 
□ n o n  n u n n  n o n  
n o n e  o d d d  n o n  
n n n n n c  n n iD n n  

n n o c s n in n  
n n n n n c  n e o n  

n n n  n c  o n e  
n o n  ccz n e n  
□ n n n  c c c n n n  

n e e n n o n  
□ c n c n  n n o o n c

□DC DODD DODO
□ c c  n n e n  rc n n n
□n E ODE COD

35 Yoko
36 Center
38 Neuter pronoun 
40 Alloy 
42 Spoke

untruthfully 
44 Witch

48 Raison d -  
48 First copies 

(abbr.)
50 She (Fr.|
51 Plaything
53 Betrayer (sl.|
54 Those in office

45 River in Russia 55 Burning

Canter of sail 
Happening 
New Zealand 
tree 
To and 
Flea (si.)
Style of type on> <C)1SBe by Nt A Inc

WIN AT BRIDGE

MB. MEN ANO LITTLE MIBB wf n w pv ii9 9  s

_ POWNJ HERE/ 
MAKE A  RIGHT ACT*

rrt? “THE FIRST 
oN-n _ 
LEFT

TURN O N -m e-----T  f

BUQ8 BUNNY by Wanwr Brothers
£to PUTTING AMM ON
AOWaSOTFREE rp ie r/ .-------------

By June* Jacoby
When you tiptoe delicately In 

your bidding. Just remember — 
you may be giving the oppo
nents room to exchange vital 
information.  When West ' s  
opening onc-hcarl hid was 
passed around to South, he 
knew he was going to eventually 
bid four spades. To tell his 
partner that his hand had de
fensive strength as well, he first 
made a takeout double. East was 
now able to belatedly show heart 
support, and South's four-spade 
bid ended the auction.

WcBt opened the king of 
hearts, on which East contrib
uted the 10. Because East had 
been able to raise hearts, West 
knew that he could not hold a 
doubleton. so the 10 muBt be 
showing the queen. It was easy 
then for West to underlead his 
heart ace to give partner the

lead, but West had to be careful 
about which heart he played. For 
example, the heart deuce would 
request a club return. Since 
West wanted a diamond back, he 
played his heart seven. East won 
the queen and dutifully relumed 
a diamond, and one more decent 
contract had bitten the dust 
because of "delicate" bidding.

Suppose South simply Jumps 
to four spades at his first chance. 
Now East is unable to show 
heart support. It's possible. I 
suppose, for West to still figure 
out the right defense, but he 
might Just decide the 10 of 
hearts was showing a doublcton 
rather than possession of the 
queen. Of course, if the defense 
doesn't take the first four tricks, 
declarer will play A-K of spades 
followed by A-K-Q of clubs. The 
club 10 in dummy then becomes 
the 10th trick.

MOUTH m S T ™
# J 93
PJB
♦ J 7 S 3
# 107 6 2

WEST EAST
#72 ♦ 6 5
V A K 7 3 2 P 0  10 6 5
♦ AQ6 #109 4 2
#93  4 # J 6 3

SOUTH
# A K Q 10 H 4 
P I 4
#K8
# A K Q

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: Weal

Weil N'artk East Soeih
lb Pats Pass Mil.
Pas* 2 # 2 P 4#
Pax* Pass pass

Opening lead: P  K

HOROSCOPE

PRANK AND ERNEST
TTV.

fey Bob T h a w

D W l U O S p ^ r i v

3 \ W ir
TH S  WAY *  U N M R flA N P  

it, thoush cLnnms 
m a t  a*  W »
AU. WAVS BxMO(*>MAK*R

f o p r e r .
Tham c }  5-l

GARFIELD fey Jim Davit

W h a t T h a  D a y  
W ill B r in g ...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

MAYS. 1080
Favorable career change's arc 

in the offing for you in the year 
ahead. In this period, you will 
get the recognition and com
pensation you desire.

TAURUO (April 20-May 20) 
Something you've been hoping 
for has an excellent chance of 
becoming a reality today. But It 
requires Immediate action on 
your part. Major changes are 
ahead for Taurus in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
Box 1846. Cincinnati ,  OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sian.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You can be successful today, 
provided you are willing to share 
with others what you hope to 
gain for yourself. You'U get by 
giving.

CANCRR (June 21 July 22) If

you arc promoting something 
special today, make your pitch 
to the person with the most 
clout. Convince him and he'll 
convince others.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
in a favorable cycle for generat
ing income from sources other 
than your usual ones. Start 
prospecting In areas you've yet 
to explore.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Don't despair if things have been 
a trifle listless in the romance 
department lately. Everything is 
about to make a sudden change.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Whatever you begin today will 
be concluded successfully. You 
will be especially fortunate If 
your enterprise Is large and 
meaningful.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your warmth and enthusiasm 
are contagious today, and this 
will have an uplifting effect on 
your companions. There will be 
noglum laces in your vicinity.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Regardless o f early In

dicators. things will have a way 
of working out lo your advan
tage in the long run today. 
People associated with you will 
also share you luck.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A change of scenery will do 
you a world of good. Go some
place different and enjoyable, 
even If It's Just for overnight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Financial trends arc turning In 
your fuvor. and over the next few 
days you should be able to 
recoup your losses and - ‘art to 
show a profit.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March h 
Your leadership qualities ar • 
pronounced today, and this will 
be evident to your friends. When 
someone is needed up front, 
they'll push you to the head of 
(he column.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
The odds are lilted in your favor 
today where your financial in
terests are concerned. You 
should even show an Increase In, 
proceedings that are already 
profitable.
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N O TICIO dA  

PUBLIC MIARINM Od 
PNONOCIO CN AM BII 

AND AAAINDMBNTt IM 
CIR TA IN  O U TRICTI 

ANDROUNDARIBCOd 
TNISONINM  

OR DINA N C I Od TNB 
CITY Od UNCORD.

FLORIDA
Net lew It htrtAy flvtn  Ih tl a 

Public Hearln« will be hdd In 
ttw Commltttan Room ct the 
City Hell In the City el Unford, 
d tor Ido. ol r-.m o'clock dJA. on 
A A o y ll, 1) 11, lo  contld tr  
chonfot ond omondmonlt lo mo 
Zonlnc Ordinance ol me City el 
Unlord, dlerldo, at lollowt:

A dortlon of that certainm -mil ■ lamlOTM mA ita* AlmmAUtOTalprpppny ifin f it  m i m nnw iiT  
COfMf Ol tfO lOfOTOOCflOD Of
A lr c o r l  B o u le v a rd  ond  
dtaodlond Drive It propootC lo 
bo r t io n o d  fro m  AAR-t 
(AAultlplo-domlly Rotldonllal 
D w ellm f) D istrict lo OC l  
(Oonorol Commercial I O lttrid. 
Sold croporty btlnp more 
p o rn c u .o r.y  dotcrlbo d at

Lot B (loti Cat! iU .H  fool ol 
W att A P I.V I lo o t) South  
dinocreit. Second Addition Ro- 
pUT, at recorded In mo Public 
Record* Plot book tl, Paco 10. 
Seminole County, Florida.

All portlet Inttfiitod and d ll- 
tent tholl hove on apporlunity 
lo bo hoard ol told hearing 

•y ordtr ol the City Cam- 
mlttlon ol mo City ol Unlord, 
dlerldo

AOVICB TO T H I PUBLIC: II 
a peraon dKidat It  appeal a 
docition mode with raided lo 
any metier contldtrod at mo 
above mootAw or hearing, ho 
may need o verbatim retard ol

record lo not provided by I 
CNyot SoMbrd. (PSMOMSOo) 

HJO.TRAMW.Jr.

A: April tt.
i lose

N O TICIO dA  
PUBLIC NBARINO OP

CBRTAM  DISTRICTS 
1BOUNOARIBI 

TMBtONINO 
ORMMANCB OP TNB 
CITY OP SAMPORD. 

FLORIDA
Notice It hereby glvon that o 

Public Hearing wllf to hold m 
the Commltttan Room at mo 
City Hall m mo City ol Sanford. 
Florida, at F:0S a'ctack PJA. an 
A A o y ll. 1004. lo  contldor

ZonSngOrdlnonca ol mo City ofa^*^^ IIooUa AdUliMM) •VXm V# r P X w H p X W i
A portion of that corteln--------. »..)---^  m*MijrHif iwnn fV W

Read and
and abutting Airport 
‘ ta prapoood to bo 

ruanod from AO (Agrkutturoll 
O ittrkt to OC l  (Oonorol Com 
mordolt Ptatrtd. Sold property 

particularly

From Rio 
Section it. TowntMp 19 South. 
Ronag »  Bool, run Norm dtang 
mo Baolorty imo ol Section K  
004.4 loot, thence Wet forty 
per olio l to the contort mo ol 
Country Club Bond. »  Not to

ru n  W o o to rly  a lo n g  the  
Northerly Rlghtadf-Way (mo ol 
Country Club Road. «  tool.Ibmmj* lyytaaok* *mmm|U| U  fTmVT̂w Ip XOTOImI in
Airport Boutavard. IM  4 Not. 
»nixcf l in if iy  pi*iTW  r  ttw
Northerly RlgM-el Wey lino ol 
Country CNN Mood. 00 tool.MotFiwnw BUnt^f ip pot Ni ml »w
Airport Boutavard. IM 4  Not N  
•ho Point of Botmnmg 

Mil pomoa onorawoa ana m i-
________ ______ n anerti
N  ba hoard at ooldi 

By ardor ol mo 
mtattan ol mo City ol 
PNrtdo.

AOVICC TO TH« PUBLIC: If 
a peraon doddn N  appeal a 
doctatan made wim row ed N  

at mo

racoWIta n d  provMod h r I 
CHydSaalord. (PS MOANS) 

MM. Tonwn, Jr.
CdyCNrh 

PublNta: AprNtt.
ACayLHSt

SPORTS CALENDAR
TONIGHT
BoBobolli Varsity
CImmo 4A»> ■Bittioaol nsMuyioMBfcly
Bt IfBkt m » t » Ni|k tnXstl

4 p.m. — Palm Beach Gardena at Lake Mary 
■rrrTmsII) Vanity
Claaa »A»1 XtofiaMRl C lw p i— ld »  
at AabaraXalo High School

7:30 p.m. — Oviedo at Aubumdale

ICdAdAMArAlHI
«Frtin-OwARNX*n*Atl 
4*11 Jl -  0*1* tit. AIWH* Ml 
Mtr I -  Omar d AtARit i .Nfjr.
Mtr < -  OmMr d aiara. i f «
• Wtrt-AN4RMd0wAR.F N»IR.
« War I -  Omar 0  AIWU. TIA 
«AArll- AURAdOwAR.I»t>

I arm aw mi
A*ll» - FNAtHpA IA MihwA* 111 
War i-MiHOTtw ut. FNAttAAA ar 
Mtr I -  Mltaadw d FMAtridta. I N 

ym.
Mtr 1 -  Mltattaw d FMAtaAkta I N 

tm.
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IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I ItOM TKINTM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR 

S IM IN O LI COUNTY 
CIV IL ACTION N&

04-1104-CA-Ot-O
CITY CONSUMKR SRRVICKS 
OF FLORIDA, INC., a Florida 
Carperottan.

Plaintiff.

JE S S E  SM ITH and ANNA 
THOMAS SMITH, ol at.,

Dofondontv 
NOTICE OP U L B  

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 4t 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

purauant N on Order or Final 
Judgment ol torocloeure doted 
April, I tot, ond entered In Cow 
No. 04 1104 CA Of O of tho 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Ju d icia l C ircu it In and tor 
Sem inole County. F lo rid a  
w herein C IT Y  CONSUMER 
S E R V IC E S  OF FLO R ID A . 
INC., o Florida Corporation 
plaintiff, ond Jewo Smith and 
Anno Thamaa Smith, Notion A 
Company. Inc.. EomoM Bank of 
Control Florida. Nik., Poundt 
Motor Company. Inc.. ProctaMn 
Tiro Service, Inc.. Tho Eitoto of 
Alone Hutalno. Oonorol Finance 
Corporation of Florida ond 
Amor Icon Patrol Ino Company ol 
T o u t, are dttandonta. I will w ll 
to the hlghett and bool bidder 
lor cedi at the wool front daor of 
SomlnoN County Courthouw In 
Sanford, Sem inole County. 
Florida at 11:11 o'ctacb AAA. on 
the Sind day ol Ntoy ttbta the 
following dotcrlbod property at 
tot term in tdW Order or Final 
Judgment, to-vrit:

Lot A and t .  B lo ck  IS . 
F O U R T H  _B I C T I O  N

 ̂̂  *5fii55SiS
SI Royal April, NBA.
(M A L I

DAVID N. B f  R R IIN
A* Clorb. a ra d t Courto«_. I I u IXbIVTTlw^W e^Nlfyl
By: PhyUtaForoimo 
Ae Deputy Clerk 

Pubttah: April ILAAoyl. ItM  
O BB-ltl

NOTICSOPA 
PUBLIC NBARINO OP 
PROFOSROCMAMdIS 

AND AMINOMBNTS IN 
CIR TA IN  DISTRICTS 

1BOUMOARIII 
TM IIO N IN O  

OROMANCB OF TNB 
CITYOPBAMPOOD, 

FLORIDA
Not Ice ta hereby glvon that o 

Public Hoorbtg will bo held In 
the Commltttan Room at tho 
City Hell ta the City ol Sanford. 
Florida, ol T:M o'clock PAA. on 
M ay I t . 1004, to contld or

Zoning O rX ttta T d m o  C fty d
R i M t A p  m  4^ 11^ ^ .Bonwtm rwtwif n  WIWW)

A portion of that certain 
PM kporty^ l y l t i j k i l o t i n

Sooboord Coottllno Rallrood
ŵ W V̂Tŵ WTi Heel

tom Street and WooMOm Street

m ’ u n I I f o t  I l7 u«Nonn«l
Dw elling) Olotrlct to M R-1 
(AAultlpta Fam ily RaoWantNI“■ *** f|UUUA (old b m .1/fwft iC* • N IC PtV

Lai 00 and OoolRRtag NW 
cantor Lot Ft. run f .  w  m t. S.
m .n  Nat. s. i « n r i .  Mojo
loot. W. 00 Not N. 110 taot N  
beginning, Bloch A, M. AA. 
SMITH'S BtCONO SUB
DIVISION. SO fwwdod ta Plot 
Bosk I. Peso tgi. Public Re 
cordt at Seminole County. 
Florida.

All portlet Intart did and cltl- 
wno dwN hove aw dgoothtwlty 
N bo hpprd of cold bbatotg.

By goUr ot mo O N  Com- 
mtaoNw ol mo CMy ol toMard. 
Flortdo.

AOVICB TO THI PUBLIC: II 
a poraon dtddoo N  appeal a 
doctatan modi wNb raopoct ta 
any tnoNor canoWotod at ttm 
aUvo w*ota» or |bodrmg.j U

ird ta not provWM by mo 
CttydSowUrd- (FSMMIw) 

HJI.TdNMW.Jr.
CNyCtorh 

NbUdt: April B . 
Boy I. MM
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N O TICIO F  

SPECIAL BLICTIO N  
W HEREAS, Tho M ETRO 

POLITAN TRANSPORTATION 
AUTHORITY (tho ''Authority'') 
on April l  IN I appro l td the 
Regional Oround Tronaportotlon 
P lan  (tho " P lo n 'T t o  bowalotailataOTd A** AotVl'MfllInVB IWT liXpCWnCml TW
ground tromportottan tyttamt 
In Somlnplo. Orange ond Ot- 
caoit Count lot;

WHEREAS, the Authority hot 
dnlgnatod Juno 1. 1104 ot tho 
data o referendum dtouW bo 
hoW to deform Ino It the Plan 
dtouto bo Impiomontodf 

W HEREAS, Tho Authority 
hot tppnvtd tho tlotomont to 
bo Included on the ballet at told 
MTA Referendum; and 

W HEREAS, tho Beard ol 
County C o m m lttlo n o rt o l 
Somlnota County hot cowed the 
tlotomont approved by tho 
Authority to appear on tho ballot 
purauant to ».t41J 0S (l). Florida 
Stotutot.

N O W . T M I R I P O N I  
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
on Juno 1. IMO Micro tholl bo 
hold o tpocltl etoettan to dt-
tarmlno II tho AAolropollton 
Tromportottan Awmortty*! Plan 
It ta b t ra tlllo d  and Im- 
tie man tod. Ttw a tact tan will ba 
hold bt twain mo hour* ot 7:M  
o.m. ond F:M p.m. and oil 
ragltlorod elector* ol Somlnota 
County may veto. Quotient 
concerning roftotrotlon. tho 
otoctlow and polttng plocot n̂oy 
bt oddratotd ta tha Suptrvitov 
at E tact tarn at 1M1 Boot Flrat 
Street. Sanford. Florida B 771. 
Ttw term at ballot tholl road at

O FFICIA L BALLOT 
M TAREFERENDUM  

JUNES, IN I

RuvTa
A

Itw la a lo  C a o a ly t A lam o  
«

Bypaoo, Foroti City Road. In- 
toratato A SR 414, Somaran 
•owtavard/SR 4U, US It/M  
O rang a C a o n ly t A popka- 
Vineland Road. Conway Rood. 
C u rry  F o rd  R a id , la s t -  
orn/W ooto rn Itp ro to w a y  
•ypoiM O . lo tlo rn -W o tlo rn  
K xsfm w iy Ix lm ilix it  OtM*ow---T UaiiPnH  MVBm npi HOT* VWHW»
Avenue. Holden Avenue, In 
tomottanol Ortvo, Intoratoto A 
•voy L o n e , Jo h n  Y ount

Klrkmen —  .X tM  XHrvy
Avenue. OM

Drive,

Orange
Troll. Ptadmant-Wbhlv 
Pine Mllta Road. SR M .I 
Boutavord/SR 410. Sllvor Star

Southern E«0FOMW4y 
, Toft-Vtaotond Rood.Bypaoo.

A irp o rt Rood. Berm uda
A lA IM  XiMIAtMOitOB I aArbMVRINml MWtmTRinRI 9 NRNNN
Boutavard B atom low. CR W , 
Canoe Crook Rood. C arroll 
Street I  ite m  Ion. Columbia 
Avenue. Boal-Woot 
Hickory Tree Rood. Mk 
Bitonoltn.

Highway IS 
t. Kings Highway. 
m  Path. M ichigan

IS.
HIM

"Thaooprolorto am toba paid 
tor wWb ma ratowuoo Oram uy to

m  'to t  and/or «p to l ndH of

ofmootowf 
□  Vdo — For mo

(aV b i v & ^ a u t m o r iu o
TNB ISSUANCI OP RONOS 
SiCU RBO  BY LBVV OP I 
M IL L  A O O IT IO N A L  AO  
VALORIM  T A X IS  ANO AN 
AOOITIONAL 4 CtN TS PER  
BALLON FU EL TAX.)

OAVIO N. B f  R R IIN  *

a s s - a. 14 MM

■ voftlitR  H oroM , Sanford, P I.

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT,
IR  ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. OO-Otof-CAdt-F 
F E D E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTOAOI ASSOCIATION,

PlalntlN,
v».
O L IV E  P E T T I W AO N ER.
-------- W A O N ER, unknown
tp o u it  o l O L IV E  P E T T I 
WAONER, If married, ond any 
unknown W ra. drvlwoA gran 
too*, ond enter unknown poraon* 
claiming by. through ond under 
th e t o ld  O L I V E  P E T T I
W A O N E R  o n d ----------
WAONER, unknown tpouoa ot 
OLIVE PETTI WAONER, If 
m arried, and II decoated; 
C IT IC O R P  S A V IN O S OF 
FLORIDA and CHARLES E. 
LOCKE and MARY JOYCE 
LOCKE, hit wilt, ond L. H. 
OUNN. tenant. *-4 — -a — *-UfTffwUnTS.

NOTICE OF SUIT 
T O : O L I V E  P E T T I

W A O N E R .--------W AGNER.
unknown tpouto ol O LIV E  
PETTI WAONER, II married, 
ond ony unknown helra. do 
vtaoet, grontoot. ond other un
known poraon* claiming by, 
through ond under the tald 
OLIVE PETTI WAONER ond
--------W AONER, unknown
tpouto ot O L IV E  P E T T I 
WAONER. It married, and If 
docaatod. Ratldonco Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that on action to 
tone Iota mortgage covering ttw 
following real ond pertonal 
property in SEMINOLE County. 
Florida, towlt:

L o t  1 . B l o c k  " A " .  
PARKINSON'S SUBDIVISION, 
according to tho Plat thereof at 
recorded In Plot Book 4  Pago
St, Public Record* of Somlnota 
County, Florida.
hat bean fltad ogalnat you ond 
you are required to torve o copy 
at your written dtfentot, II ony, 
to It on C. VICTOR SUTLER. 
JR.. ESQ., t i l l  Eat! Roblmon 
Street, Orlando. Florida 12001. 
ond file tho original with tho 
Clerk ot the above-ityled Court 
on or botoro tho 17th day of May. 
IMS. othorwlio. o Judgment 
may bo entorod ogelntt you tor 
tho relief demanded In tho 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand ond tool 
ol told Court on tho Bnd day ot 
U rll.  IMt.
(SEAL)

OAVIO N. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By:/a/Cecelia V.Ekera
Deputy Clark 

tobitah: April IS, May 1. 1. 14.

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nollco It glvon thettaoun- 

doralgnad ta angagad In buttaoM 
at n g  CAM PHORS T R E E  
L A N E , A L T A M O N T E  
SPRINOS. FLO RID A 11701. 
SEMINOLE County, Florida 
under tho Ftattttam Nome ot 
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  E N 
TERPRISES. and undaralgnod 
Intend! to rogtator that nemo 
wim tho Clerk ol ttw Circuit 
Court ot that county In ac
cordance with tho provlttana ot 
FtarWa Stotutot.

JOSEPH UDOO
Pubitah April H  4  May t. f. to.

C IV IL ACTION NO. 
M flfC A O M  

VNB EQUITY CORPORATION.
Plaintiff,

vo.
SAMUBLA. WILLIAMSON.
ST A t.. _  . . .

N t n c i OP ACTION
TO: CO-EQUITY OROUP, INC. 

LAST KNOWN 
MAILINOAOORBSS:
714 Florida Routovord

t Spring*. F L U 70I 
BOAOEN

to Springe. F L B 7EI 
: All poraom claiming

RBOISTERBO AOENT:
Fetor D. Wagner 
714 Florida RoutovordAMuHHnH
AND T O :.___________

XXf w^P^P wy# wOTWlf

^ v o l T  a V F h e  F e V y
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
torotlou a morigogi on tho 
W lowing dttcrtU d property 
tocstod ta SEMINOLE County, 
PNrtdo:

Lot 1 and me Bool so toot of 
Lot I.  Block C  WEST ALTA- 
OOONTI HEIOHTS. according 
to ma plot thereof.«  recorded 
ta Plot Book 14 Pago <0. Public 
Rocordt at Sombwo County. 
PlirMft*
^ TOOBTHBR^ with oll̂  l it-

Nwrato.
and olTthe aototo, right, tttto.

right at 
ala, gra
ta claim

____  ’ g< mertgoger to the
tamo |p ototy pc^f and parcel

not ooan ^̂ ô̂ t tw o**  
andyouarorom toM tooorvoa  
a p y  of M ur writtop dotomoo. N 
any. fa thto aettop an Hrnor 0  
Boor of ANOEROON BRU SH .

of M ay. HBOi atharwioa a  
l odf tpont may b t tntorad

WITNESS « v  hand and oaoi 
a* obM Cow* op mto urn day of
ApriLMM-
(SEAL)

OAVIO N. BERRIEN  
at CtorkaliaM  Court 
By: /o/CoookoV. RbOfN
------- atyCtork

April M. 14

s rMl

iffTN B CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNB IIO M T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SIM INOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIV IL ACTION NO.: 
tailTS-CA-041 

FIRST FID ELITY SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
etc..

Plaintiff.
v*.
EARL W. EBERLY.otc.,

Ootondant. 
NOTICE OF M L !

NOTICE It hereby glvon that 
purauant to the Final Judgment 
of Foracloturo and Uta entorod 
In the couao ponding In the 
Circuit Court of tho EIG H 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit. In 
ond for SEMINOLE County. 
Florida. Civil Action Number 
04-U7S-CA-00-E tho undtrtlgnod 
Clerk will toll tho property 
iltuotod In u ld  County, do- 
tcrlbodot:

Loti 4 and 4. BLOCK B, 
GROVE TERRACE, according 
to ttw Plot thereof ot racordtd 
in Plat Book 7, Page 41;  of ttw 
Public Rocordt ol Umlnolo 
County, Florida.

ot public uta. to ttw hlghett 
ond bott bidder tor coth ot 11:00 
o'clock A M., on ttw toth day of 
May. I tot. at ttw Weft front door 
of ttw Somlnota County Court- 
houtt, Sanford. Florida.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERKO FTHE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Phyllis Forayttw 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: May 1.41104 
DEOX

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASK NO.: 04-11 W-CA-Ot-P 
OLD STONE CREDIT 
CORPORATION OF FLA.,

PlalntlN.
vs.
CHARLESE.LACYand 
JUDY W. LACY, hit wlto. 
and ttw UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA and BARNETT 
BANKSOFCENTRAL 
FLORIOA,

Detondants.
N O TICIO F

FORECLOSURE
U L B

NOTICE It horoby given that 
tho u n d e rlin e d  OAVIO N. 
BERRIEN Clerk ot ttw Circuit 
Court of SEMINOLE County. 
Florida, will on ttw 17th day ot 
May. ltd . at 11 o.m. ot tho Watt 
front door of tho Um lnolo 
County Courthouse. Unford. 
Florida, offer tor uta and toll at 
public outcry to tho highest and 
bott bidder tor coth. ttw follow
ing described property situate In 
Somlnota County. Florida.

Bogin at o Feint S.0t*17'00"  
W. X  N. of ttw Northeast Comer 
ot tho Southeast ta of tho 
Northwest ta ol S. 14 T. IIS.. R. 
l i t :  Run thence N.00* m r ' W. 
40 04 tt., thonca SO*»17'00"  W. 
142.t l ft., thonca M 0* m e " B. 
IM  27 ft., thonca N .TTITM " 
East 7*41 tt. to a Cura* concave 
to tho right, having o Radius ot 
171 N. and * Control Anglo ot 
ITtoO’OO". thence around Mid 
curve an Arc Distance of 0140 
ft., thonca N.0f* ir00" E.. 14144 
N. to o Curve concave to tho tail, 
having a Radius al 10 tt. and a 
Control Anglo al OOtoO'OO".

F rid a y , M ay t, m g -  it  A

logoi Notfco
>— a  _L ’ V

~ IN V IT » fto N T b l!D  
S IC T  ION 00010

CITY HALL 
CITY OF LONOWOOO

la fJ M r N ^ i _ 
;w . M4M N .0P I

_  L m aofytoaf w kldt

WITNESS my band and ot- 
Iiclol seal of sold Court NNs Mm 
4ta|*f April, 1004

OAVION. B B R R IIN  
CLERKO FTHE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk 

Publish :M*y 4 4  IM t 
OKC-M

STATION
None* ta horoby glvon Riot 

SEALBO BIOS tram auoilftod 
Oonorol Contractor* will bo ro- 
coivod by tho City of Langwood. 
LongwooA F tar la. tar dll mate
rial* and tabor nocooury tar tho 
construction of * Polka Station 
(Protect No. 411-OS). Bids shall 
bo occoptod until 4:M p.m., 
Monday, Juno 0, IMS. to bo 
opened at 7:M p.m. City Council 
Mooting and pub! k ly r *

Prelect ta tor 
described In ganora 

Approilmetoly *402 ontloood 
tguere toot of one-story Pol Ice 
Station Building. Constr ucted of 
ottortor masonry walls with 
brick vonot r. Interior metal stud 
partitions. Roof structure of 
stool booms and bar |oist wNh 
stool docking. Roof Into lot Ion 
board with otatlk thoot roofing. 
Drive through oocurlty vohkw 
sallyport and tocur* booking 
orea. HVAC. tiro sprinkler 
system , sit*  grad in g  ond 
utilities, oil at shown on Con
tract Documents dated April tl, 
ltd*.

In order tor bids to be cantid- 
orod. they mutt bo 1(0 the 
possession ot tho City Clerk on 
or prior to 4:M p.m., Monday. 
Juno 4  t*00. Mall or hand 
deliver all bldt to tho City ot 
Longwood. Attention City Clark, 
171 West W arren Avenue, 
Longwood. Florida SS7S0. All 
bldt mutt bo securely tot tad In 
on envelope or suitable convey
ance and dearly marked on the 
outs Idt to show tho date, time 
and name of bid.

Bono (Id* general contract 
bidden may aocure caplet of the 
proposed Contract Document 
from ttw Architect, Architects 
D aslgn G roup, 111 N orth 
Knowtat Avenue, Winter Pork, 
FloridaM70*. (101)047 1700.

1. One (1) Mt of Construction 
Manual, plus one (1) sot ot 
Drawings, upon payment of 
IIM.00 dsposlt, completely re
fundable if both Drawings and 
Construction Manual or* ro* 
turned to tho Architect un
damaged within five (1) days 
eftor bid opening.

1. Additional copies ot the 
Construction Manual, plus addi
tional Mts ot prints of the 
Drawings, upon payment of 
tl!0.00p*rs*f, nan-refundable.

1. No partial sots will be 
Issued.

Each bid shall ba accom
panied by o Cashier's Check or 
Bid Bond In tho amount ot five 
(1%) percent ot tho b*M bid, 
payabta to ttw City ot Longwood. 
Longwood. Florida, and condi
tioned os prescribed In the 
bidding documents.

Owner will hav* up to forty- 
five U l) days to deter min* 
successful bidder. For further 
Information regarding this bid. 
contact Architects Design Oroup 
ot Florida, Inc., IM  North 
Knowtat Avonua. Winter Park. 
Florida. 11701, (M l 047-1104 

Tho prapwtd Contract Docu
ments may bo oumlnod at the 
office ot the Architect and at: .

Builder* Bichange CM Irma 
Avonua Orlando. Florida 

T 1' | F. w . Dodge Cora, n  t. 
£ .*  1 Bumtay Avenue — Uta* WO 
r . : Ortondo, Florida MOM 
•nd 1 o s i h i  ate* i. a. a. a. * .• .*1: M*F. 1,4  A A  4  7, B

MX ff  - M

N O TICIO F A 
PUBLIC NBARINO OP 
PROFOf IO  CNANOIt 

ANOAMCNOMINTOIN 
CERTAIN O ltTR ICTl 

AND OOUNOARIEI OF 
THE ZONINO 

ORDINANCE OP THE 
CITY OP (ANFORO, 

FLORIDA
Nolle* ta hereby glvon that a 

Public Hearing will to hold In 
the Commltttan Room at tho 
City Hell In tho City of Untard. 
Florid#, of 7:M o'ctacb P JA  an 
M ay I I .  1000. t* contldor 
changot ond amendment! to the 
Zoning Ordbtaffto *1 too City of 
Untord. Florid*, to tattoos:

A portion of that certain 
property lytaB bott#on Calory

twoon lummoriln A l------------
•rtaaan Avenue lo f*opoood to 
to ruionod Norn AO (Agricul- 
l u r o l )  O l o t r l c l  t# B R -t  
(Iln g lo -F o m lly  R otldonllal 
Dwelling) Otorict. U ld  pro
perty being ^toro po^tlculorty

^TtoBw torty to gftoo NEW of 
the N EW  t l  t o c l l o n  I I '.  
TowntMp 19 U uto. Range I I  
Bool; ond too MMtariy to oMto 
NWta o llto  NWto at tocNon M. 
TowntMp to Unto. Bongi  I I  
Boat (Lots rigtot of way tor 
r a i l r o a d  an d  k l a k w a v ) .

Mno okdR tov# an onorMnNy 
to to board o* Mid booring.

Oy ardor of too City Com- 
mitotan ol too City e l Untord. 
Flpridn.

AOVICB TO, T ^ P U O U C : N

UwswTMuuto^wtto" roagact to 
at tog

raoord ta M l p m tdto By t 
CMyaftantord. (FIM OM OI)

H.N.Tamm, Jr.
CltyCtorti

’ O TUM ' *

W T H IC 9SCW T  
COMT* M A M M A  
T N I E IRNTEENTN

ME IAL CIRCUIT,

CASE NOii OO-MM CA dO P 
IN RE: Tho Morrl ago of 
DOROTHY H B LlN lA M B B V .

ALVIN WALLACE RAMSEY, 
SR.,

' '̂Huttom r̂otgondant
T O : A L V I N  W A L L A C E  
RAMSEY. SR.

YOU A R i NOTIFIED too* a  
itttlsM tif OIm HAix A Ast* 

f iM  fits Astvi A M  m am*  m
Wff*OTi FŶ p r̂ MYT^NI

rotauooft too oouri to grant unto
your wife, th* P o iillp n o r, 
OONOTHV HELEN RAMSEY,

The natoro at action or prw 
tad civil dtaaotofton af 

_o. Tto acton pondtog to 
top OrcuN Court, In Ptal tor to* 
Elghtoonto Judic ia l C ircuit, 
Somlnato Caunkr, Florida an# N 
ttttoA "In  Na: Tto Marriage of 

tan Eamogy and 
iRomaoy.Sr.'Alvin (M V

tm tog

County

to do to.
wMtol

M to to S ta d W  0l  AtariL 
a t S anU rd . F lo rid * .

*3

Ev e n in g  H e ta ld
•o in g  Nstiingf

rtodm  get hooked every

* ^ Js^ srJ5s
F t

u i,v  • a •v.'aT'JfJ

j  •
---------------------P O E

I .
i :r'

.jr-v
'-4 •



HA-Evtnlrn Mwalij Sanford, H, Friday, May 1 , 1VEA

Lm o I Noffea
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT
OF TM IIIO H TC C N TN  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR

*EM INOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.t M-IM-CA-tTD
UNITED VIRGINIA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,
v».
PETER WAGNER and 
VALERIE WAGNER, hit wlft; 
RICHARD D. MARTIN and 
CARLA R. MARTIN, hit wlte; 
RICHARD D. MARTIN, 
TRUSTEE; WILLIAM J. BEST, 
who It a Nnant In pouaMlen 
and All unknown partHt claim 
Ing by. through, undar or 
agalntt PETER WAGNER and 
VALERIE WAGNER, hit wIN. 
who art not known to bo daad or 
allva, and If daad. whathar taid 
unknown pantos claim at 
spouses. hain, davltaat. gran 
Nat. attlgnaat. lianort, cradl 
tort, truitaat or othar clalmanN 

Dafandantt.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
TO PETER WAGNER and 

VALERIE WAGNER, 
hit wife.
Ratldanca unknown 
II alive, and It either or all ol 

them be daad. their respective 
unknown tpouta. helrt. da- 
viteet, granteet. creditor! and 
all other claimant! by, through, 
under or agalntl P E T E R  
W A G N E R  and V A L E R IE  
WAGNER, hit wile, or either ol 
them; and all partNt having or 
claiming to haev any right, title 
or Interett In the property 
herein described.

Residence ol all said Defen 
dantt unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a Mortgage 
on the following property in 
SEMINOLE County. Florida;

Lot 547, WINTER SPRINGS 
UNIT a. according to tha Plat 
thereof, at recorded In Plal 
Book II. pages *. 7, and I  of the 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida 

hat been filed against you and 
the above named Defendants, 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, If 
any. to it on D A V ID  M. 
KRAUSE. ESQ , Plaintiff s At 
t o r n e y .  K R A U S E  A 
REINHARO. P A. 10m Sunset 
Drive, Miami, Florida 33171, on 
or before May 70. INS, and (IN 
the original with the Clerk of 
fhit Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's Attorneys or Im
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of this Court on April IS. INS. 
(SEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At Clerk of the Court 
By ■'t'Cecelia V Ekern 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April TI.25
May 7. 9. IN*___________

FICTITIOUS NAME

le y *  Netted"
IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 

FORIRMINOLRCOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
FIN Number M-S72-CP 

DtvtsNn E
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
CLYDE C. STINSON,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate of CLYDE C. STINSON, 
deceased, F ile  N u m b e r 
M OfiCP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County. F lorida, Probale 
Division, the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
North Park Avenue. Sanford, 
Florida 33771. The names and 
addresses of the personal repre
sentative and the personal rep
resentative's attorney are sat 
forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE; (I )  all claims 
agalntt the estate and 111 any 
obfectlon by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid
ity of the wilt, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILEO WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notice hat 
begun on May J. INS.

Personal Representative; 
JAMES A. BARKS 
Pott Office Bos I M  
Sanford, FL 32771 15*8 

Attorney for
Personal Representative;
JAMES A. BARKS 
Pott Office Bos IMS 
Sanford, FL 12772 11*8 
Telephone IMS) MI-INS 
Publish; May 2. t. INS DEC-11

FICTITIOUS NAME 
is hereby ftw 

are anptaed in tomtoam #1 MIS
S- Orlande Dr., Sutto n . 
lord, Sam mete County.
12771 under the fief me 
of BAD AUTO SALES, and thatiMN IwApâ  Da aukla^A u U
with lha dark at tha Circuit 
Court, laminate County, Florida

vtsiene of Me Ftettttouo Nome 
Statute#. Te-wtt: lectlan B i l l  
Flerlda Statutes 1fS7. 

/s/FleydR. Bivens 
/*/ Wayne DsWKI 

Publish April 18, IS A May t, *. 
IN*.
DEB-tsa

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nattce Is hereby given Mat I 

am ingaieE to business at «M  
W. H w y. asa, Langwead, 
Semineie County, FlarldP 227*2 
undar tha flctltieus name of 
VIDEO CLINIC OF ORLANOO, 
and that I Inland N  register said 
name wlM Ma Clark ol Mo 
Circuit Court, UmlnaN County, 
Florida In accordance with Ma 
provisions at tha Fictitious 
Name Statutes, Te-wtt; Section 
8*5 0* Pier Mo Statutes ttS7. 

KHATAM EXP. CO.
/s/Hessen Shi varenl 

Publish May t, t. to, D . INS. 
O E C D

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IRMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FROR ATI DIVISION 
File Number OO-MO-CF 

IN RE; ESTATE OF 
ELO ISEBO N EYO UEIT.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FRORATE DIVISION 
FIN Member 82-M7CP

Notice it hereby given thet wt 
are engeged in business it *00 
Northern Way >1S04. Winter 
Springs. Seminole County, 
Florida 17701 undar the fictitious 
name of BRICK TECH MA 
SONRY, and that we intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with ihe provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit; Section SU 0« Florida 
Statutes 1P57.

S' Charles E. Sley 
/s' George W. Poslitf, Jr, 

Publlsn April II. II. 15 A April 7.
?9
DEB 15 DEB 147

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
FIN Number 2I-701CP 

INRE: ESTATE OF 
PAUL H DANIELS 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that tha ad
ministration ot the estate ol 
PAUL H DANIELS, deceased. 
File Number IS 701 CP. is pend 
>ng in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida. 
Probe** Division, the address ot 
which it Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court, Probate Division. Post 
OHIce Drawer C. Sanford. 
Florida. 17771 The personal 
representative ot the estate is 
BERTIE M DANIELS, whose 
address is 711 West Ittn Street 
Sanford. Florida 17771 The 
name and address ol the 
persona) representative’s at 
torney are set forth below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. W ITH IN  THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to tile with 
the clerk of the above court e 
written statement ot any claim 
or demand they may have Each 
claim must be In writing end 
must Indicate the basis tor the 
claim, the name end address of 
tha creditor or his agent or 
atiorney. end the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
due. the date when It will 
become due shell be slated It 
the claim is contingent or unli
quidated. the nature of the 
uncertainty shall be stated- If 
the claim Is secured, the tecuri 
ty shall be described. The 
claimant shell deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to the clerk 
to enable the clerk to moll one 
copy to ooch personal ropre 
tentative

All persons interested In the 
ettaN to whom a copy el this 
Notice ol Administration has 
been mailed ere required. 
WIT HIN  T H R E E  M ONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo flit any ob 
(actions they may have that 
cheiienpe the validity of the 
decedent's will, the quallllce 
Hons of the personal repre 
tentative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of th# court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILEO WILL BE FOREVER 
DARREO

Oslo of the first publication of 
Mis Notice of Admtoittreiton: 
Mey>. IMS.

BERTIE M. DANIELS.
As Pertanel Representative 
of the Estate at 
PAUL H. DANIELS.

INRE ESTATE OF 
ROGER A. JIMENEZ.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ol the 

estate of ROGER A. JIMENEZ, 
deceased.  F l i t  N um b e r  
as 107 CP, It pending In the 
Circuit Court for Sentinel* 
County, Florida,  Probate 
Division, the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida 33771. Tha 
nama and addratt ot th* 
personal representative and th* 
personal representatives at
torney ere set forth below.

All interested persons ere 
required to file with the court, 
WITHIN T H R E E  M ONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IRST  PU B LIC AT IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE ID ell claims 
against the estate end 17) any 
objection by an Interested 
person to whom notice wet 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity ol tho will, the qualIficetlons 
ot the personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction of the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date el the first publication of 
this notice of administration: 
May}. IMS

Personal Rapratanfativo:
Louisa A Jl manat 
i l l  N Old Monro* Road 
Sanford. Flortda)777l 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative:
Robert K McIntosh 
Post Office Bos lUO 
Sanford. Florida 17777 1U0 
Telephone (1051177 7171 

A 114 Silt
Publish May 2.*. tees DEC 74

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
FOR SALE OF 

REALFROFBRTY
Notice is hereby given thet 

The School Board of Seminole 
County. Florida, the earner ol 
certain reel property described 
below, will open sealed bids tor 
the purchase at said property 
May t. lie* at 2:00 p.m. In the 
Board Room at The School 
Board ot Seminole County, I2D 
Meilonvllle Avenue, Sanford. 
Florida

The property it described at
follows

LOCATION McCracken Rood 
west ol railroad. Sanford. 
Florida

L E G A L  D E S C R I P T I O N :  
Block M (less E 100 ft.) t- N 
147 4 ft ol Block I t  (leu E 100 
ft l. M M Smiths Subdivision, In 
Section It Township It South. 
Rang* x  East and Saction 15. 
Township It South, Range M 
East

Arrangsmantt to sea th* 
property may be mad* by can 
•acting Th* School Board ol 
Seminoi* County, Florida, t ill 
Meilonvllle Avenue, Sen ford, 
Florida, telephone (205 ) 222 
1252. between the hours of 0 
a m  and a: 10 P M  
through Friday.

Said preparty will be setd to 
th* highatl bidder for cash, 
subiect to th# previtlant ot Rule 
*A }  20 Tha School Board 
asprouly reserves tho right to 
raiact any and ell bids. Evi 
dene* ot market able title will bo 
provided by abstract or title 
insurance el th* option *f The 
School beard, and pur chaser (s) 
will be responsible for ell 
expenses necessary and Incident 
to tha recording of Me deedls). 
Property to be sold In on "at It" 
condition. Th* Sc heel board 
makes no worranllet with re
spect to tho condition of tho 
promises or sfructuro(t) (It 
any).

All bids shell be accompanied 
by e cashier's check payable to 
Th* School beard of Seminole 
County, Florida In an amount of 
5% of tho bid price. Transect 
lonltl to clew Mlrty (Ml days 
from dot* at acceptance of 
bid(t>. Deposit *f successful 
Md(s) to forfeit tf transaction!*) 
does (da) net clew due l* fault 
efpurchaaar(i).

Bids mutt fee submitted by 
2 OP P M. May 6. ISM. Rid 
envelope* Mould he mwkod: 

SURPLUS PROPERTY M R  
—  OO NOT OPEN UN TIL MAY 
L I R L I i R P A  

Send bid or deliver to;
The School board of 

Seminal* County, Flerlda 
Benny Arnold.

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
DANIEL J.R O R IR IO N  
I I I A  West No* Tart A* . 
DeLand. Florida 227165474 
Tetaphon* (Wt) 7)618M 
Publish May 2.*. ISM 
DEC l »

tar FecilWw 
ill  l Meilonvllle Avenue 
SaMerd. Fleride V27I 

Dated Mis 7M day of April, ISM 
/a/ Mrs. Nancy Warren, 

Ch+lfmm 
/e/Mr.

PubUNi: April R M S  May t,
teas.
d e e -its

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The edm Ini straiten *1 th* 
estate ef E L O IIE  BONEY 
OUCST, deceewd, PIN Number 
•* 204 CP, It pending in Me 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Flerlda,  Probate 
Division, the s d O w  of which It 
SemlneM County CourMeuw. 
Sanford. Fleride 2277). The 

id oddroaw  of the 
il representative and Ihe 

personal representative's at
torney ere set SerM held*.

All Interested persons are 
required to AN wtM Ml* court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE; (1) ell eMimt 
against Me estate and (1) any 
objection by *n Interested

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

71— HtipWantrtl

MODELS W A N TIO i Work with 
fashion designer. TV  com
m e r c i a l s ,  c a t a lo g u e *  
Am— eilnet, All.ages, full or 
parttlme. N* eaperl 

Cell :1-432-9C

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

fcMFJL
iV Mm  fm m y

V I .

RATES

M l

1 Mb m  ,
S rbrbwRtfvE K h w b  94 0  a Hdd
7 m u m N tf— thRM  I 9 0 r RrB

19 RBRBBfw M v s tt-B B  49C g Mpg
l i t  O M M  A — RbM i

SUM*

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday* 11:00 A.M. Saturday

11— PETMMlt

CttStSPflCMMCf OUTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FR EE Pregnancy Test* Con
f i d e n t i a l ,  i n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Call N r 
m a n ! .  E v e n i n g  
AveiiebN-22i7ees

aMoint-
H o u r s

11—Lost ft Found
I; Red Pomeranian, with 

flea caller. Cal1:221-2424

ittamaag
25— SrdcIqI Notlcos

Far Details; 1-09-422-4254
SlsbfeUlak BUlWUlkwWwe

27— Nurtaryft 
OHM Car*

RABVSITTINO In 
Day's and tame nights. Ages 
1-4. TeresN 221 2492.

served that challenges Me valid
ity of Me will, the Qualifications 
ef Me pereenel repreeentefive, 
venue, or jurisdiction of Me
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJ EC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVERBARRED

Publication ef Mis Notice has 
begun on May 2, IN*

Personal Representatives: 
ALFREOR. OUCST 
JO H N i. RONEY. JR.
PO. Bo. NO 
Winter Park. FL2279B 

Attorney for
Personal Representatives: 
JOHNOeM. HAINES.*!

WILL DO EASTS ITTINO in my
Immbmi Into nisi JL EwudM ftiwWfWe inmvrs m v̂ rvirtd> ■

13— Rm I IttatD

NANNY. Perttlm*. experienced 
only, references required. Call 
222 tits, after >.

NURSES AIDES wanNd far all 
shin*. Must b* sxporfenced or 
certified. Apply in person,I Ŝ— —..,s».. _ A -n iu  Rip■wWVww titjriifM wt®
■■2nd St.__________________

NURSES
L P N ' S ,  N U R S E S  

A l O i r  Ltob-lM. All shltts 
evellabN. I s cefNnt pay. On*
fim  wiMifVfiw rvw!iw>

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL
___________221-7999__________
NURSINO ASSISTANT; Need

71— Help Wanted

APPOINTMENT SETTERS: up
M 99 hr. “
ferrid. Evenlnps In Lengweed 
office. Call Deniw«2*Mi4 
ARE YOU MARINO WNAT 

YOUARRWORTN7 
ARC NTS i Leaking Nr N  sarNu*

pnwiE wnv wmww ■ w t miff
desire N  earn a#K plus per 
year commission In a well 
esNMiNhed heelM end nufrl- 

wny. No eaperl 
. Call: 2W 2190.

AVON BARNINOS WOWItl 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII

BANKINO REPS- Sanford are*.El lee eao, bâ d.u4a. * — — —tRy- 191 n*W NCSWmli IMfl
dicufMfitir cofitufTwr «
llfht tyfinf rwtfulrttf. Call
M̂ W h r l n N r v Nw^ O E ,

HELPERS*CARPENTERS A 
Own Noil A 
ImmediaN work. 291-2111.

line.
a p.m. N  9 p m. Man.

; 221 2199,
Frt.

e * * *
e Thinking of getting a e 

* Real Eateto Lkenw? * 
WeeNOr Free tuition 

and continuous Training i 
Call Dicker Vicki N r dHalis: 

47I-U47...222-2M...EV*. 774 1*50 
Kaye* ef Fleride., lac.

59 Tears ef Baeorto— o I

COUNSELOR) 
employment training pro
gram. ProNssNnel positions 
requiring vocolienal

ingot educe
rail i

Word A Woodman. P.A. 
PO  Bos550 
Winter Perk. FL 22790 
Telephone flU ) 644-4112 
Publish: May 1.9, tfM 
DEC 70

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* is hereby given Mat w* 

are engaged In busNew of 2729
Flit* Lin* A v t . .  Sanlord. 
Seminole County, FNrld* 13771 
under th* fictitious noma ef 
F IO N IE R  W ELL DRILLING 
AND IRRIGATION, end that** 
intend N  register said name 
wim  the Clerk ef th* Circuit 
Court. SemlneM County, Flerlda 
in accordance with Me pre
visions of Mo Fictitious Nam# 
Statute*. To-wit: Section W IM  
Florida Statute* 1917.

/*/ Marshall Crumb 
/*/ Mery L. Crumb 

Publish April II, 19,21A April 2. 
1996.
DEB-91

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given Met w* 

ore engeged In buslnew at 741 
Shorebid Dr., Winter Springs. 
SemlneM County, FNrld* 22IM 
under Me fictitious name ef 
R O tL  ENTERPRISES,  and 
that w* intend N  register said 
nama wiM Ma Clark of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Fleride in etcerdence wtM Me 
provlilent ef th* Flctllieei 
Nome Statutes. To-wit: lection 
as5 W Fleride Statutes 1957.

/*/ David Rwl 
t\j A*rii Reel

Publish April II, IS. 25 A April 3. 

DEB-94

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT

FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
PIN NewBor at-IM-CP 

NYtfNtf®®
IN BE: IS TA TEO P  
LEONA MAY CULLEN 

FRCANEV.

NOTICE DP 
AOhUNISTBAT ION

The admlnistratlen *1 th* 
e s ta te  ef L E O N A  M A Y  
CULLEN FRKANKV, diceawd. 
FIN Number 86 IS)-CP, N pond
ing In Me Circuit Court N r 
Seminole County, Fleride, 
Probate Division, the sddreis ef 
which It Pwt Office Drawer C.

FNrld* 21771. The 
ef the

43— M a d  f o i l  f t 
Dtftfil

IM M EDIATE OPBNINO, I
ambulafery lady.  larrspecious eccomedetiens, 
llcldus feed, homey at 
mewhere. TLC 295-222-1617.

WE NAVE I  VACANCIES N r

Bright, cheery rooms, 3 swll 
balanced moot*. »4 hour staff.

A NEW U S. PATEN T issued on

from carpets Instantly. Dries 
In 20 min. We're making 11.M l 
plus per week. Why can’t yeuT 
ll.M g e tt you started- 
Finance U .W .
C*ll:IH3-877-8M7___________

43 — M B f t f i f M  
•oufhtft SoM

W E  B U T  t s f  a n d  l a d  
M ORTOAOIS Net ten wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. M tf 
Broker, fat Douglas Ave , 
Alternant*. 774 77*3

71— Hotp Waittod

A AUTO INSURANCE W O R M  
Naed* you. If you are an 
amkitiaut. energetic, salt- 
tterNr. leaking N r * career. 
Ml* might he what you'reLaw sIw-m̂̂ m̂̂MAoh - few
l i P U n p  l O r ,  N f p f f f f l f W n T V i  W

abN to de tlmpN math, and 
abN to spell- N* Insurance 
i *  necetsery. tsat S. French 
Ave., Sanford. 222-7595

tlenatly/culturally/ecen- 
•mlcally dlsedventeged 
youth. D eireo in social 
scNnco. vecatlenel education 
or related field from accred
ited college required. Apply In 
parson *150 Hospital Rd., 
S a n f o r d .  ( L o c a t t d  on 
Sam Inato Community Col legs 
campus, lot •) Privets In
dustry Council of Seminoto 
County. Inc. Is on ROE, 
M/F/H/V NOTE; LIM ITED 
TERM  POSITION.__________

* * * * * * * * * *
0M1V N0M/0M1V PAY

NEED M BN  AWQMEN NOW!

I BO - P H I
Report reedy ter seerh of d AM- 

4*7W.tof.St................Sanford
3IMM9

**********
D I E T A R Y  M A N A O B R -m u il

per lance with menu 
end special diets, 

to work ftoslbto hours.

i right pw 
Debary Manor, 
17-92. Oebary

persan. Apply of 
46 N. H e j.

A/C MECHANIC-
Instollotion. Salary 
aaptrlanca. plui bene!its. 
PaW vocal Ian and holidays.
» » « ? + » ? ________________

A-1 ACRYLIC TECHNICIANS 
NO EXP. NEED ED . Bam
•IS.St/haur. Must anjay 
working with hands. Pull or 
part flaw. Wsakands available

iw ni Nf EPWfff̂ W Web ■
Call bsiween t  a m.-9 p.m. 
Ash for personnel. 8128M-
7111. 

eat. 43

IN TNB CIRCUIT COVET

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
PLORIOA

CASE NO.) 86-14— CA 04 B 
IN R E : TH E MABBIAOC OP 
KATHERINE SCHUR.

personal reprssentatlvs's 
torney are set torto I 

All Inton 
required to 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OP 
THE PIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: II )
aaaiaettoe eatoto and U l any 
objection by an intorestod

Ify af Ma add, Me 
of Ma pi
venue, or jurisdlcffen of fha

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILED WILL 
RE PORSVRR BARRED

.......... attotor
IS. HRS.

1721
PL»

Pertanel
W J
SuMsC

ARanwa « ta r “
DEC-21

J O H N S C H U R

NOTICE OP ACTI 
TO; JOHNSCHUR 

7)9 Maple SN
m i l  tfUffHft,

ista
YOU ABB HOTIPIBO Mel an 

action tor ENm M ian ef n 
rtof* has Been Rtod apninst

B® .

m r t i V m  c S T e a t OHu Tb !!
ESQUIRE. Peflflendr'e af
ter nay, whata addrass Is 
RATON D BRVM*. Pdef Office 

79, Allens onto Springs,

May

DIRECTOR) Child car* cantor. 
Degree or equivalent. Eaperl- 
once required-Call:
Shlrtoy Yeuna 2234*25

ORAPTSMANI Eaportonca in
Manufacturing Headed by 
Local Company. Call Van In 
Persannal.W -23

DRIVERS WANTED to franetor 
truck*. Esparlente A chaut 
tour's llcanea rwedad- MMM

EXP ER IEN C ED  or certified 
nurse's aide tor ana aftomaen.
KrkAau w um Im  m H ti bidau r i l i i y  I  IPIIfiR v n  ivn M f
mamlna.........Penny :222 7M6

E R P S R I B N C B O  S B W IN O
machine ap 
all aptraffant. 
hat Ways, paW vacation, health 
care plan. Place work rates.
Will train qualified appllcento. 
Sen-Del Manufacturing. 1143 
OW Leka Mary Rd . *
Call Ml MW

PIVB SALESMEN
Intornatienal 

caunf car. Call h 
ment (295) 5740046

t o

dis-

P U LL CNAROB baafckaeper 
noadsd Office in Dettone. Call 
tor — pelnfmewt 574-1424. 

HAIRSTYLIST,  tapartoncad.
I preferred. Call

2216422
HONEST, DEPENDABLE 

Pto to work In canvp 
stone*. PaW vacation, 
insurance aveliebW, pety-

ss.'X'Ljru
Store*, I9M French Ave , 
else 5*1 Hwy. 426.

NO EXPERIENCE
No selling. Conduct brief to- 
tanrNwe to yeRr area to u r  
dato totormatton tor Ma San 
lord City Directory. Hourly

ply to your
ineluBiM t
to: Boa «

City 
pto* weekly

ft: B*a ISt. c/e 
Hereto. P-0 Boa W<7, 
Santord, FI*. M77I-M67

IBRMATfRN
a m m / 9

n&
JAN ITOR IAL  ELOOR 

WAXIRS- * *m -f:X a.m.
fT; «!»•»»'»■

SI. IMS. and tIN  fha 
wtM Ma Ctork *f MN

OAVID N. BERRIB N 
M W W H  Mo Court .  

by:/*/(■caffe y .E k l

Need m l  Wt art faking 
appucaftone tor factory past-
twMft At ftmiiiiiiAr h b iifi
eager tone* but will train.
........................................... ito

of
Santord oH Orange Rlvd.
I-d. Apply gt FermMoa. Inc., B 
aas.-ll m i . or 18 J I .-I  m i . 

L A H B S C A P B  L A B O R E R -  
•Mrftog pay R J I  hour. Tim* 

lto«N d«BrfbM . PuHfbm

time and on cell availabN. 
may work Into fulltime os 
potlflant open, mutt ba 
certified or eager lanced. 
APFjl In person only af; 
Sanford Hurting A Conv. 
Cantor, 956 MtlMnvllM Ave., 
Santord HIHhaven BOB. 

O PP ICI PERSON) Parttlme to 
start. Monday • Friday. 18am 
to sInu, 2360 hr. Filing, typ- 

skills
Apply.:

to
tl.M2S Elm Av., Santord. 

ORDERLY- comp lotion of acute 
care nurse eW training course 
or equivalent hospital esporl- 
• n c *  In  E M T  b a c k  
ground/tralnlng helpful. 
Primary duty to ER. 3-11 
shift. Apply W. Volusia Me 
merlal  Hospital 701 W. 
Plymouth Av„ Poland. ROE-

PART TIM E) Work from homo, 
choose awn hours. Cam up to 
818 Ptr hour. Call *996772

PART TIM E 
A sales

Sanford

CARPENTER'S HELPER ) S 
day weak, salary swan. Apply 
in parson Shads America, I 
Mh.*e.tf«l* an 17-95,

CHILD CARE- to our ham*. 9 
month eW all day and 3 year

Manager trainee 
to leek

In
Pelt* nights A 
I I M  hr* a 

mature, neat In
pear,
toraiappointment. MlatOi. 

POOL A T T E N D A N T-  After
noons* evenings, A weekends.
21.27 hour. The Club at the 
Creatine*. Call: 222 7181. 

P R O D U C T I O N  W O R K E R S  
neeaed.  A p p ly  G e n t r y  
Manufacturing, iulldlng l  
Santord Airport, 8 a.m.-l p.m. 

Frl. _____
READY MIX C O H C K IT I truck 

drivers. Apply in person el 
2175 Old Lake Mary Rd.. 

..................322 4921
RCCIPTIO N IST C LIR K i Abll 

ify to work wlM th* public, 
typing, clerical and general 
afflca duties In busy but 
plaasant office. Apply in 
persan 4280 Hospital Rd., 
S a n f o r d .  ( L o c a t e d  on 
Seminole Community College 
campus, lot B) Private In 
dusky Council ot Sam I not* 
County, Inc. it an EOE . 
M/F/H/V NOTE:  LIM ITED 
TEBM  POSITION.

RELIABLE summer sitter. My 
house 5 days. 225 weakly. Own 
transportation Call attor a
am . MI-7687. _____________

COOPERS R LABORERS tS 
yrs. aW and have awn dally 
transpartafton to A from shop.

Start Immadi
■ E M t J M If lR

U TIL ITY  MAN) Ba 
uaa of Map toots; drill i 
•awe and etc. Oetor Culvert
C* . Santord Airport._________

W ANTED- matter automotive 
e l e c t r i c i a n  wi th  tamo 
electronic background for 
shop supervisory position. 
Mutt  have knowledge ot 
charging, lighting, and twit
ching systems and dtvlcot 
Alta, must bo capabla of 
training and supervising 5-7 
mane raw. Eacellant fringe 
benefits. Send m u m s and 
salary requirements to 
Personnel Director P.0 0a« 
1117 laniard. 12771.__________

WORD PROCESSOR 
SI to M par hour. Immediate 

openings. Permanent peti
tions-Never a Feet 
b  IBM DISPLAY WRITER 

b LANIER er b WANG 
b O LIV ETTI

IMP PCM____ 774-1343
A T  HOME tor eitro

Income. I will thaw you haw to 
great detail. For Immediate 
reply, sand 82.88 to: B. O. M.. 
P.O. Boa M il. Apopka, M7W

t l— Apart mofrtt/
M o u s e  l o  S h a r o

HOUSE TO  SHARE. 22M Mo .
util Ilia* included. Call 222 7104
Mornings 0 Evenings.

B U TE  W ANTED! Pro
la r Female,  clean, nan- 

Lusury home near 
A 14 M28. Ma- 6

UffimasMUHS____________
VS H E E D E D  young 

Mice
area.  SITS month,  half 

_ W H N H » B d .
SHARE NOME w(M family.

f3— Rooms for Itofif

LAROS ROOM.
entrance. 225 por

-S ir -
P r i v a t e  

wok Call:

PQRRIMT.
plus a third af Ma

S -A p o r M s

JkkfilTdtoaa
a/c. carpeted, prly. Wt. 1371■am__w/wATTR ACTIVE I 
carpet, i l l  i
t t g & S i i !

Ppres Apis, tor
OHMId»*7grMH5M.

‘ iW Pi
J. Cowan. Ha Phono Calls

CAVALIER M O r a R M N W i  
after ing efficiency apartments 
fa r rant  an a month ly  
basis.- M l* par ntoMb in
clude* all utilltw*.

plus SMB tPCurtfy 
ttomavato.

CedOndrafMi-MM
■ u  s u b  uswâ wRwtaHI TH E  COUNT B T

VERY nte» i  <
I ean. bppf A mTB

I m S S S £ S J £ mBA Hi I I  IB Ml II i IT ‘ T r ‘M l a
ONE PERM , EPP- with

97-Aportmofrts
“  1/ r *

ONE BDRNL, adults, no poft, 
quiet residential, air. all alac. 
>MB -f dao. 221M19._________

O N I BIDROOM, carpal, appll- 
ancat. paddle fan. utllitl** 
Included. 1110. a wk. + 5200 
locurUv-lUlHO

SANFORD newly redone, 1 
bdrm., 2299 month plus socurl- 
fydtoeslt. 122 5745.

SANFORD 1 br., water Inc. 
Pott ok. 801 Magnolia Avo. 
2210 men. 8)00 dap. 2216821

SANFORD) 1 bedroom. 12*1 
month plus 1200 security da 
posit....................Call :468 4801

SANFORD;IP 2 bdrm.. carpal. 
Utilities Included. 

1125 week + 2100

t»— Apartments
Unfurnishad / Rent

RAMROO COVE APTS. 
S M I. Airport ttvd. 

t-t SPECIAL
999aft 1st month's rent 
299 off 2nd month’* rent 
299 oft 3rd month's rent. 
PHONE.............. ......1136491

PBANKLIN AIM S 
22264M

# I Bdrm. I bath. ...2125.00 Month 
b Application# being accepted 

tor May occupancy.

UISH1MBSC3PIM
SANPOBO. lush landscaping 

surrounds thou tingle story 
efficiency A I bdrm. apart 
manlt. SANPOBD COURT 
APARTMCNTS 21)12*1____

IMSTtl SUITE
LAKE 5AARV. h 

two baths. Private patio, attic 
storage, attached garage. 
CANTERBURY VILLAS.

IIS— Dupttx>
T r tp tR X  /  R # n t

ADULTS l  bfJnTl’TbottTya rt 
main tan anca by owner, paddla
tan, con. h/a, carport, smell 
pel okay. 1175 mon./daposit. 
Bus. Ph. 222 l527...or...Mt-t499 

B IS T  IN SANFOBD > bdrm.. 1 
bath, clot* to schools, tk 
ping *1*0 After >.221-2251 

SANFORDt 2 bdrm., I bath, 
t i l l  month, no pats. Call
ovenlngs:........2*7-9770

SANFORD 3/1, romodtlad. SIM 
par month plus security. Call: 
321 479$ _________

SANFORD modern 2 bdrm., I 
bath. 1,017 tq. ft., paddla fans, 
central air. haat pump. 
Adults, no pots. Security 2350. 
Rant 2410. Water, saws rag*, 

ja rb a g a to c lu d a V W Tim ^^

107— Mobil* 
Homtt / Rtnt

O N I A TWO br. furnithotf. 
Mature adult*. No pets. Park 
Ave. Mobile Park. 2221961.

I ll—Rtsort/Vacatlon
R«ntals

N K W  I M T B N A  B E A C H -
Ocaanfrent com pie a condo, 
steeps 4. Two pools. 2200 weak, 
12147229

SANFOBD BOAT RINTALSI
Wa era presently ranting 14 x 
4* House Boats by day. 
mid weak, week and. or wkly. 
Soon lo bo delivered: Pen 
loons, fish A ski boats. For 
more Into Call: 3115904

211-1927.. AOI4M
NEAR 1-4

L A R t  M A R T .  Located In 
country setting, yet near con 
ventencot. Energy efficient 
two bedroom apartments with 
carportavallabte. 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H K  
CROSSINGS, Mt-tflt AO H I.

NICE I  bdrm. t bath, carpet. 
•Ir. appliances. 2250. + dap , 
Call AM's 222 111*.__________

O PP O R TUN ITY  KNOCKS. I 
MONTH PREBRENT,  on 1,3 
or 1 bedroom apartments with 
a I year teas*. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicants.
Call Sharon at i l l  2*00.

U 4 — R e e I E s ta fR

VIC TO RI A N  MANSION-  In
Sanford. 3.200 tq. ft. 5 Irg br . 
4 full baths, toned a/c. Much 
moral llts.000. Rtnltoown 
tor M75mon. 291 4915.

117— Commtrcial
Rtnfalt

R ETAIL A OFFICK IP A C D  200
up to 2.000 tq. ft., alio storage 
available 122 0092/122 *401

125— For Lease

RIDOCWOOD ABMS AFT.  
25M Bldgs weed Ave.

4-9 SPECIAL
$99off 1st month's rent 
199 off 2nd month's rent 
$99 off 3rd month's rent 
Or Floating month 
Excluding 1st month.
PHONE 221 *420____________

SANFORD- newly redone. 7 
bdrm., SIX month plus sec or) 
ty deposit. I l l  5741

SANFORD 1 bdrm , poo). *125 
per month. Includes utilities. 
Call: 221 1990_______________

SANFORD;  Unfurnished. 2 
bdrm., 1 bath. $471 mo. plus 
Security. Phone *290025 days; 
227 1027 or 117 2929 nights 

SANFORD 1 br.. 1 be., adults, 
no pets. ISO weak or *120 men.frltaj bat, Row, Aau
eves. 127 lastV n t m t

#  Room* wtM Meld Service 
i shod i bdrm. apt 

Pay by Mo weak 
No Advance Deposit 

Call 322 4M7 
4)2 Palmetto Avo

STUDIO APT.; Nice area.
*1*5 par month plus dtpotil 
Cal 1:171 7*49

W. FIRST ST., t bdrm, carpal, 
heat and air, 2100. Mo * 2100 
toe. Call 331 34W.

2199MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON 3BEDROOM

S£L J2JJ25
1 0 1 - H o u s es

FurnithEd/ ReuI

RINT/SALE- to ream homo, * 
bdrm., 1 bath, complatoly 
restored. Make after. 420 Oak 
Ave, Santord. 219 4944

WAREHOUSE- now. 2200 tq. ft.
5- points area. Wator/trash 

_goyjdad. stiimon n i  0440.

137— OWict R«ntals

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT.
Seminole Service Center in 
Sanlord From 0 a m. 12 p m 
call H i 0*44 In 'he evenings 
rail 904 Ml S000

141—Momtt For Sr Ie

BV OWNER, l"/! w/Oon, com" 
ptetoty remads ted. large tot In 
gutet rural naighborhead not 
Palmway Or., |4*,999. Call
M(M*2 or.........222109

POR DUALITY CUSTOM

I toot AIRPORT RLVD 
SANPDRM PL. 222-1 ISO

POR SALB BY DWN8R- 
homo on tree shadid tot Lrg
screened porch, l br. Pi 
bath, country kitchen, a/c.
S40.9M 222 2274_____________
P R IB  COMPUTER SEARCH
Tell us the site, price, and 
general are*, our computer 
will do tho rest from over 
I2M0 listings 123-21001

rioasoa wc.arairoas

s e t  H n i i i o i

Unf urnishod / Rtnt

AVAILABLE NOW
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
Large 3 br. 3teb. condo, dbl. 

gar. ,  pool, tennis, some
Utils....................................$525

OTHER ATTRACTIVE REN 
TALS

1 br. lb. Villa, all 
gar., pool, tennis....

2br. lb.. Villa, single gar., 
pooMonnft........................ .$401

2 br . lb , l story garden ham#
..............................................S29J
tor . ib. home just refurbished

CALL BART
R IA L  ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 2M-74M
DELTONA i Appliances, washer 

A dryer Included 3 bdrm., I  
bath, I  car geragt, screened 
patio Available May IS. S5M 
ma. 1st and last to move to. 
PoytMI3M0....oftoriBWtoU 

HOUSE POD RENT- 1 bdrm . 
fenced backyard, StM wk, SMB 
minsei Mo. Nancy M16II1 

ID V LLW ILM t 1 bdrm., 2 koto, 
leer garage, $450mo. Contact 
owner F r l . -S u n .  at 181 
pigweed Or , Santord 

e t e M I O R L T O M A e e e  
e e M M M S P O D R f N T e a  

a a 8*6)42* a a
LANS 4AABY- CroMtog* 1/1 

wlM many aatrae. Lake Mary 
tcheeli Easy terms. 1658 
mqn. MldSgSfr 2ME8M- 

SANPDRD I  bdrm.. 3 bath, 
sunken bath, Irg. kitchen 
w/leiand. great ream w/aMno 
fireplace, screened porch A 
sun deck, w  teis___________

2212959 *r 149-SIS* *v*nto«t

216,700 w/4 men. 
teat* purchase tor 3 br., it* 
ba . near Lake Mary High 
School. Qwfwr, 774 7*49 

OWNER FINANCIHD County 
Hr. 1/1,

c/h/a. largo to 
on xiou* Rost after. Asking

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Is

3 1 1 - 4 7 5 9  ®V0 .-3>1 * 7 4 4 3
RAVENNA PARR- Ry

Split plan, 4 br., I  ba . c/h/a, 
liy./dto rms . kitchen. Irg. 
panolai family rm„ toncad 
bock.2l9.IM MI 3M8Qftor6.

li By owner. S bdrm., 
2 bath. cae. h/a. utilities.

refurbished Convenient toco 
ffwi.848.MB................ MSII9I

ii \i i k i \i n  
in  \i i ok

PHA/VA BUYERS- Reel nice I  
bdrm.. l both w/tamlly ream. 
Com plete ly  furn ished,  
werkdtep. carport. Fruit A 
shads treat. Good tocettont 
238.980

COUNTRY'S LOVBRS PABA- 
D IS H  to acre* w/meblto 
heme A built eh adDtlent 
Fireplace, tcreoned porch, •

Pteto fenced yard, 
fciteto

Sec Pep- Call M2dl*> 
SAMPORD1 bdrm, 9)21- Ma. 4 

dap. tar Mm— « r  ISIS W. l»ih 
**'Call Mter 2.222 1887 

SANPDRD t  bdrm.. i 
c/b/p. Nepato, washar/i 
■ W l a e - A w t - W i W

eve* A woobande.
I aretor adulter 

retired couple, ne^pete.

I  bdrm., l  
bfd, w ip w

lSMSPMi. M1-771A

kitchen w/bor.______
I* SI Johns river I 9 _____
bring yewr hare** I Only

T S H T
S5MHWV.I7—

ami Mtf m io m m

K R O O l ^ v

deni Iretotog Financial ted 
aval labia Jab piaaamaal 
aeeHlanca. h h i m h  head- 
euwtom LUMwuet ItetoL Ptel

M h t o i s n
rN HDC.



awanc
c h r t » i « r  m A v i -  m». i,m

mm. KwiHflAf  at factory 
warranty available. Wat 
tk.710; NaallUn. 

J l m C h u m b l e y  
ChrysierPlymauth-Velkswof 
an. am S. i»-n, Santera.

CajimjKar

1SJ—Acrtift-
Loft/Salt

Santera Avo. A ifth St...Ml-san 
AUICK ICIAl- 1«n. lata at 

spulpmonl. Wat MMti Nowu.nr.
Jim Chumbley Chryilar - 

Plymouth ■ Vblmiin ail) 
». 17-OS, Santera. MUM.

M  M lV  AUTO A Marina Salas 
Across the river. tap at hill 
174 Hwy IMI DaAary m  MSStBMIMOi.1 COUNTY- 14 A

241— RicrMtiwial 
V thicks / Cim pmCUSTOM AAAMN TI LUNA,

FORD AIN «a« PICKUP- 1W4. 4 
apoeA. V-A air. am/fm stereo 

Jim Chumhley Chryilar • 
Plymouth • Vetaswepan. 4111 
I- 17-fl, Santera. HI-HM 

PND MUSTAMi'N. auto. air.

CAMPAR POA SAkf • 71. N  ft.

INTIRMATKMML

■ISIMNTIAL INCOMI. taa 
Umpk Auplaa. hwy ana ska ar 
hath, aach tlAa I41.1N. l 
hArm. 1 hath, control boat ana 
air. hrani now, hwIMsr win 
help with desks coats tor now 
loan. PHA/VAOK. N7.SM.

DUPLIK PM  IALI. «aaa

ThaRaaltĵ Ji

•IAUTIPUL theroufhhrea
n m irM  (m u   m w u m
M t W W N i  M i l l  1P W  V M I  T a W t a

Chlia riaar to TM I TOP. 
Prlcaa rlpht ta aualidaa 
home. Call:.............. -N1-4PS

COURT1SY PONTIAC num  
VOkKSWAMtt SCIROCCO

l«S«. air. am/tm staroa
P A A A A M i  l a A p  ^
w N v n f i  m u  v t  V M M n v n t i

Prkaatoaali.
Jim Chumbley Chrysler - 

Plymouth • Vskswsfn- sill

CktAlANCt

VWIAAAITS- 1 ta chaaaa tram. 
Prkaatoaali.

Jim Chumhlay Chrysler • 
Plymouth • Vslbsaapan 4111 
S. lies, Santera. Wf-tiM. 

mt.MITO Replica. Vrltlsh

322-2420

Wwmm S B m

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

uStm TSti

WLUIUU.IUW
IP IM P N H P lW t M V M W P N

VICK^Ry PtUMAlM tarvCSp 321-074

I M W i m

1 9 8 1

H O R IZO N  IC  i

1 4 5 0



T h e  n e w  l a w  e n a b l e s  
pharmacists to distribute more

however, must still prescribe 
narcotic and addictive drugs, 
antibiotics, tranqulllcers. blood 
pressure drugs, and any drugs 
that require Injection.

Doctors were 
to the new law.

... Prescribe
_  i a

However, Folsom foresees 
misconceptions on the part of 
the public, and even Insurance 
companies, over the latitude the 
legislation gives pharmacists.

"They think we can prescribe 
anything and every th in g ,"
Folsom said. "They think they 
will never have to see a doctor 
again.

"When you consider the drugs 
allowed, I don't see a problem 
with It."

Many o f the medications 
pharmacists can now prescribe 
are available In comparable 
over-the-counter drugs of dif
ferent strengths or Ingredients, 
local pharmacists said.

They listed pain relievers, cold 
preparations and head lice 
sham poo as som e o f  the 
medications pharmacists can 
prescribe.

* H A -Ivsalsf HscsM, IsMsrd, Pi. Friday, May I, !W>
Drugs In South Miami, said they 
would not prescribe drugs for
customers. 

"W e are (clans,"than 30 drugs In U  calegortM to M" * ®  M t  .physU 
their customers without con- . We are not
suiting a physician. Doctors. trained to diagnc 

Jennifer Weader.. ---------  pharmacist
with Super X Drugs. 2438 S. 
French Ave., said she will take a 
wait and see attitude, but that 
she may opt to recommend 
over-the-counter drugs rather

customers with a service we 
previously couldn’t.

Some pharmacists, like Joe 
Ruahlng of Wal-Mart Discount 
Pharmacy. 3653 Orlando Drive, 
however, are thinking twice 

writing prescriptions.
Although his company has not 

yet come out with an official

insurance for druggists will turn 
out, although they feared the 
Impact will be negative.
‘ Pharmacists said Insurance 
firms that did agree to cover 
prescriptions doubled or tripled 
the premiums.

Insurance Industry officials

Doctors were strongly opposed °v er*‘ he-counter drugi 
i the new law. thanprescrtbe medicine.

Why would someone pay 815 
for medicine when they could 
pay 84?" she asked.

Mrs. Weader also said she may 
not be writing too many pre
scriptions because of the time 
Involved In gathering the cus
tomer's medical Information, 
about 20 minutes per person.

"I'm  In favor of the law, and It 
would be good If t had time to do 
it." she said.

Pharmacists said the law re
quires them to keep patient

"I think It's a disgrace." said 
Dr. Luis Peres, president of the 
Florida Medical Association. 
"The pharmacists are going to 
start treating the symptoms that 
the patient Is having, not the 
disease. That's bad medicine."

Peres said pharmacists gener
ally are unable to make a valid 
■diagnosis.

Some pharmacies, like the 
E c k e rd  c h a in ,  r e q u i r e d  
pharmacists to undergo special 
training before the law took 
effect. Others, such as Herbert 
Margolls, who owns Sunset

liability involved.
I think It would be foolhardy 

fw  anyone to do it at this point/' 
nc MUu,

Other companies, like Revco 
Discount Drugs, are leaving the 
decision up to their Individual 
pharmacists.

Frank Moavero. 
with the Revco store at Lake 
Mary Bou levard and U.S.

Kllngensmlth. a long-time 
Sanford pharmacist, though 
predicted the law will adversely 
affect druggists* Insurance rates 
which he said have traditionally 
remained low. And. he said his 
insurance company Is somewhst 
apprehensive about the new law 

Kllngensmlth said he is coy. 
ered until July, and out-of-state 
carriers Indicated they are will 
lng to provide coverage should 
his Insurance not be renewed 

Still, the Issue for manv 
pharmacists may come down to

3̂^HSeVeriu‘Fletcher. * w“ , VL2Spr>ct,ce Insur-
"This bill la awfully dangerous itfinmJlLJtuZ?*!} P a lp a te . "  

for both the pharmacist and for KMn* en*nRn said.
Insurers. Our company Is not a 
medical malpractice insurance 
carrier so we’ll probably drop all

mite* -----—  r " «  T ,  were making their own predlc-
h? A * l S ^ e,n1, Ru#h,ng wUd Hons In light of the legislation.

1 S i * " 10 P«*crlbe Travelers Insurance said It 
oruga. primarily because of the stopped writing new policies for

vnen * *the law waspharmacies wl 
enacted.

"It Is our feeling that It places

H is h w a *  . 7  arfL “ nd u s ‘ c"r te r  so we ll probably drop all m  -  -  a
Sal? toy i n i ? ’ 1°“  not for drugstores." said a _ _ A f t O C k
R!??*-. i °  .Wr*te prescriptions at regional vice orrsldenl for one of *  *  *  "  WW W I V

FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Doha Rockat Launch Dalayad; 
Ratchadulad For Saturday

CAPE CANAVERAL |UPI) — A small leak of rocket fuel 
grounded NASA's first space launch since the Challenger 
disaster, but engineers are optimistic the unmanned Delta 
ca/Lu Sfturdaytocarry a weather satellite into orbit.

Delta No. 178 had been scheduled for blastoff at 6:18 
p.m. EDT Thursday, but engineers conducting routine 
tests discovered a few ounces of RP-1 kerosene rocket fuel 
had leaked past the first-stage engine's main fuel valve.

To give ground crews a chance to rest. NASA decided to 
skip a launch try today and opted to reschedule for 6:18 
p.m. Saturday.

Oaad Man's Santanca Ravarsad
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) _ — The Florida Supreme Court 

Thursday reversed an Indiana man's death sentence 
though the man died of a heart attack while playing 
basketball in prison last March. 8

The court noted It published the opinion reversing 
Melvtn "Mad Dog" Nelson Jr.'s conviction because it could 
have bearing on future cases.

profile sheets regarding medical 
history, any ailments the cus
tomer may have, medication 
they may already be taking and 
other pertinent Information If 
drugs are to be prescribed.

However, the legislation does 
not make It mandatory for 
pharmacists to write prescrip
tions. they said.

Owner of Faust's Drug Store. 
407  E. F i r s t  S t . ,  D av id  
Kllngensmlth. said he will write 
prescriptions "to a limited de
gree."

"It will depend on what I deem 
appropriate. If 1 have expertise In 
what I'm trying to treat and 
whether or not the person has a 
lot of health problems." he said.

Kllngensmlth said he feels 
comfortable with the legislation 
because It Is restrictive as far as 
what drugs pharmacists ran 
prescribe.

Sara Reed. Eckerd Driigs Or
lando d istrict professional 
services manager, said her 
company Is behind the legists- 
t l on  and has  d e v e l o p e d  
guidelines for its pharmacists to 
use.

Eckerd pharmacists, who were

fiT " ..10 jwlte prescriptions at 
this time but may later, once the 
law has been tried and tested.

At this time I don't feel 
comfortable with the law and
?°n * £ “ °n or need for I*"he said. There are enough 
over-the-counter drugs already 
available that we can recoin
mend.
.Moavero expressed concern 
that the drugs pharmacists are 
allowed to prescribe can mask 
the symptoms of Illnesses which 
may require a doctor's care.

Educating the public on what 
the law says could also pose a 
problem, said Glenn McCall, 
pharmacist at Touchton's Rcxall 
Drug Co.. 121 E. First St.

"I think people will expect us 
to write a prescription for any
th in g . "  he sa id ."T h ere  Is 
nothing we can write a prescrip
tion for that can’t be bought over 
the counter anyway.

McCall said he will not pre
scribe drugs at this time but 
may In the future If the need 
arises.

W a l g r e e n  D r u g  S t o r e  
Pharmacist Mike Johnson. 2942

regional vice president for one of 
the larger Insurance companies 
operating In. Florida. "Prescrtb-- 
lng drugs Is Just not an exposure 
we've anticipated In underwrit
ing drugstores. It certainly Isn't 
reflected In the premiums.

"However. I suspect most 
pharmacists won't get into pre
scribing to any extent beyond 
what they’ve done In the past. 
This thing could spell the end of 
the small, independent druggist 
and they've had dwindling 
numbers anyway due to the 
competition from the large 
chains. There used to be a lot of 
small corner drugstores, but not 
anymore."

"Premiums will have to go 
way up with the medical 
exposure, and professional 
llabilty Is very expensive — both 
direct and in reinsurance pre
miums. Rather than start 
doubling and tripling premium 
sixes. I think we would rather 
Just get out of writing coverages 
for pharmacists altogether." the 
official said.

Locally. Mcdco's Folsom said 
he has not had any feedback

ta r .  but c o n c e d e d  th a tfor further notice from the 
company. The district office Is 
compiling a procedure for

I.*. WU. S  To FoHow
u __t _Rrc*crl^  dru8* on a Johnson did not know what thatcase by case basis, she said.

"It Is up to them If they feel it 
Is correct to prescribe In each 
case. Ms. Reed said. "We feel It 
Is a good move and will provide

at

an
procedure would be.

Pharmacists who embraced 
the new law, and those who 
shied away from it. said they 
cannot Immediately tell how

pharmacists arc more or less 
the mercy" of the carriers.

The law. he said. "Is Just 
excuse to raise premiums."

Sara Reed said she doesn't feel 
the law will affect Eckerd's 
insurance coverage. The carrier 
said It would cover the companv 
"at this point." she said.

...Soviets
Continued from page 1A

That was the highest, the others 
wen* lower than that."

But he said he had to con
fiscate about 2 to 3 percent or 
their clothing and shoes because 
they were slightly over the 
acceptable limit of radioactivity.

"The contamination problem 
was more severe than we 
thought in that there were cer
tain items of clothing that we 
had to confiscate." he said.

In its two-page report on the 
accident, a task force named by 
President Reagan said U.S. 
experts are unable to determine 
whether the fire was still burn
ing at the Unit 4 reactor.

The task force said It could not

confirm reports of damage to a 
second reactor, noting only that 
the second hot spot visible in 
satellite photographs of the area 
is not a reactor.

T h e  S o v i e t s  g r a n t e d  
permission for Dr. Robert Gale, 
head of the International Bone 
Marrow Transplant Registry, to 
treat the disaster victims and the 
State Department approved.

Gale, who left Thursday night 
for Moscow, said he would dis
cuss American Innovations in 
bone marrow transplants, and 
assess the radiation exposure of 
people suffering from the reac
tor's fallout.

Gale said he was asked to 
come alone. Indicating the Sovi
ets have not retreated from their 
position of not accepting aid 
from the United States offered

after the Soviets announced the 
accident four days ago.

"I don’t know how long I'll be 
gone. It could be weeks, even 
months," said Gale on depart
ing.

The transplantation of bone 
marrow, the soft tissue that 
produces red blood cells and 
components of the body's im
mune system. Is the only way to 
treat radiation sickness. Gale 
said.

Transplantation o f marrow 
from an unexposed person must 
be done quickly because death 
occurs within about two weeks 
after a person receives a lethal
dose of radiation. --------------------- „ IU

Six U.S. radiation experts were levels had dropped by 
also attempting to get to the times."
Soviet capital with equipment to 
monitor radiation In the at

mosphere. A U.S. diplomat In 
Moscow said they were awaiting 
visas and hoped to arrive by 
Monday. -

The Soviet government Issued 
what has become a dally state
ment. saying 18 people were in 
serious condition of the 148 that 
have been hospitalised. It said 
49 had been released for outpa
tient treatment.

'There are no foreign cittxens 
among those affected." It said.

The statement. Issued by the 
Council of Ministers, said work 
was under way to clean the 
contaminated areas adjacent to
the crippled nuclear power sta
tion at Chernobyl ana radiation

1.5 to 2

odor from the plant will
ipagslA
offend those visiting

graves of loved ones, as well as those attending 
graveside services. “

City Engineer David Wright said the area 
surrounding the plant would be buffered, 
burmed. and landscaped to "mask and veil the 
site from public view."

The process in treating material at the plant 
will require air. so processing tanks will remain 
uncovered, a Timacuan engineer said. He said 
that some of the odor problems can be controlled 
through the use of chemicals. He also said that
!huiPlfnl • * ,ud* c wdl not be processed at the site 
Initially, eliminating that potential cause of odor.

*,* °  J* Partu,ly »unk Into the 
ground, to further confine potential odors.

"The site offers what we are looking for on an 
Interim or permanent basis." Wright told com- 
miss toners. Technical Issues still need to

can be done in the designresolved, but that 
stage." Wright said.

Wright also said that Seminole County officials 
: * * * * “ ■£.■ willingness to work with the

city as It decides what direction to go in treating 
. sewage. Officials have said It may take up to five 
'• £5*f* *or *be city to decide to continue using the 
; Timacuan plant, or work with a neighboring 

*u c R  **  S*e county o r  city of

"Seminole County haa opened the door to 
: negotiate all terms.‘r Wright reported. He said he

expected the county's Yankee Lake treatment 
plant to be In operation by early 1988.

Miranda Franks Fitxgerald. a Timacuan at
torney. said the developer would "prefer the city 
-n tro l."  the 12 acres of land on which the plant

Commissioner Ken King said he "likes the 
location of the plant, and commissioner Russ 
Mcgonegal said he wanted to "keep all the 
options open" on future city wastewater treat
ment and wants the "most coat effective 
wastewater program."

King agreed with Mcgonegal and said he hoped 
the treated effluent would be kept in the cityfor 
recharge through land Irrigation. "I don't see this 
plant as a real problem In the site proposed." he 
added.

Commissioner Buxx Petaoa said he will "feel 
m1̂ h1“ f5r"  having the land on which the site 
will sit be reserved by the city for (to  use. and 
commissioner Paul Tremel also favored city 
control of the land. 7

Lake Mary resident Jim Orioles. Sr. said, " I f  the 
county gets tough like Sanford did with the 
water, you need to keep your options open so 
you're not locked Into an a g iem em r ^

,Vote*. °* * ° -  ‘he commission 
approved the plant location, and approved 
negouatlon with Seminole County for treatment
I m VICC#

The city planning and cooing board will 
conalder the coning request change for the 643.8s^ » <ggajigtpar
mlaaioqcrs will consider a final draft of the 
P»»|ect s development order on May 15.

Western diplomats following 
the events closely were unable to 
evaluate what the figures meant.

It doesn't mean anything as far 
as I can tell," one said.

Despite claims that the die- 
aster waa under control, the 
Soviets appealed to Italian 
energy officials for technical 
assistance in alleviating ground 
contamination from a nuclear 
explosion, an Italian Embassy 
spokesman said.

Earlier, Soviets turned to 
Sweden and West Germany for

advice on how to put out a 
graphite fire at the plant.

"Each day they make It sound 
a little worse. It's obviously In 
response to foreign pressure." a 
W y e a^d Ijjdoroat^MUd. " I expyt

soon."
A U.S. official in Washington 

has said It appeared "a major 
problem" developed In the reac
to r  F r id ay ,  l e ad in g  to a 
meltdown Saturday and a chem
ical explosion Sunday that 
"severely damaged" the facility.

The U.S. Congress passed a 
resolution urging the Soviet to 
permit Western reporters to tour 
the disaster area, which has 
been closed to Western Journal
ists and diplomats.

In Kiev, a U.S. tourist said her 
group of 20 Americans was 
trapped in the city, frightened 
and outraged over the lack of 
Information the Soviets had 
provided about the potential 
health threat.

"They have told us nothing, 
absolutely nothing." said Marie 
Stolln of Kalamaxoo. Mich. "We 
arrived here at midnight Tues
day and found out about the 
accident the next day. Believe 
me. we never would have come 
had we known."

-  l A
unfortunate these ‘pranksters' 
think It's fun to get our peopTe 
out there and harass them.** F 

H ar r ie t t  a t t r ibu ted  the 
" f r u s t r a t in g "  arsons and 
[°".ow uP, ottackn to Juveniles, 
and said on-scene efforts to 
apprehend them have thus far 
been unsuccessful.

Hoenlng lauded the police 
d epa r tm en t 's  e f fo r ts  and 
acknowleged the difficulty they 
face In trying to catch the 
youngsters. "The kids hide in 
bushes near the dumpsters and 

'1 *bem because it's 
dark. When you try to go in the 
bushes after them, they run off." 
Hoenlng said.

Firefighters, however, "are 
anting ducks." due to the 
dumpsters being located in 
open, lit areas. Hoenlng said.

Apparently. "It's not enough 
of a thrill to Just set the fires." he 
said. "A  big part of it seems to be 
their plans for us when we 
arrive."

Thus far. firefighters have not 
been Injured during the inci
dents, although there have been 
"several close calls." according 
to Hoenlng.

A case In point occurred at 
Higgins Terrace Sunday night, 
when a bottle thrown from 
bushes near a burning dumpster 
"Just missed" a fireman's head. 
Hoenlng said. He added that 
projectiles were thrown at 
firefighters during all three Hig
gins Terrace calls on Sunday 
night and early Monday.

Hoenlng also displayed several 
dents In two of the department’s 
newer fire trucks while pointing 
out the station's 1953 pumper is 
now dispatched to potentially 
suspicious calls In place of those

The newer units, one of which 
cost the department 8100.000 
four years ago. should not be 
utilised to bear the brunt of the 
youngsters' "id ea  o f fu n ." 
Hoenlng said.

Incidences of dumpster fires 
and attacks on firefighters have 
occurred sporadically during the 
last several years, but have 
heated up In the last couple of 
months, according to Hoenlng.

In addition to Higgins Terrace, 
firefighters have been victimised 
this spring at the Castle Brewer 
Court, Cowan-Moutan Terrace. 
William Clark Court and i-skr 
M onroe  T e r r a c e  hous ing  
-uthority projects, he said.

The police department has 
contacted the Sanford Housing 
Au thor i ty  In an ef fort  to 
apprehend those responsible, 
•ccordlng to Harriett, who also 
said the Incidents* recent In
creases are being addressed by 
providing additional officers to 
respond with firefighters to sus
picious calls.

Sanford
8 8 6 8  8 .

Freaeh Ave.

i  J * '  R Caballero. 46. of 
*! Dahlia Drive. Altamonte 
; Springs, died Wednesday at 
; Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. 

Bora Oct. 4.1930 In Puerto Rico, 
ha moved to Altamonte Springs 

J from Fort Lee. Va.. In 1979. He
waa a maintenance worker and a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include three 
daughters. Sandra Viana. Or- 
Jamfo. Vivia Beltran, and Janet 
Caballero. both of Altamonte 

i fother. Peps; mother, 
throe brothers. Jlnuny.

Puerto Rico. Julie. Studio City, 
Calif., Mlnlo, Orlando; one 
grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In

Mrs- Beveriee A. Kipp. 47. of 
Geneva Avenue. Deltona, died 
l^roday at Central Florida Re- 
I ^ J * » f lP « a » .  Sanford. Bora 
Feb. 98. 1939 In River Rouge. 
Mich., she moved to Deltona 
from Casselberry In 1984. 8he 
was head teller for a branch 
hank and a member of the

United MethodMt Church. De
ltona.

S u rv iv o r s  In c lude  her  
husband. Robert; throe sons. 
Frank A. Combs. Mark K. 
Combs, both of Fort Myers 
B each . O uy  M. M orton .  
Charlotte. Mich.. Duane R,

A^Brandaen, Kfaafimse' 
Hoskins. Natabe K..

both of Portland. Mich.. Patricia 
L, Dunford, Davenports four 
frtndchUditn.

Stephen Baldauff Funeral 
la In charge af

Announces Daily Lunch Specials//
Available: Sunday • Thursday - 

11 a.m,«4 p.a.
Comm to Pina Hut la Sanford for details.
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O f Pet Love

Lin* willi a goldfish in IkiwI 
may Ik* llu* simple way in llnny
Ibrin of pel love*. Grunted you 
can't simple with them anil 
they won't nlpnl your heels U> 
welcome you home, hut there 
are advantages to welcoming 
this hardy lined of fish into • 

. ' your home.
: See GOLDFISH, page 2

Evening Herald

Complete Week's TV Ustkips
t a i l n H  I I m M a  __ la U a u  M am  «  i mNwvvrVi nsno i ■■ rrmsf# Hey i# vm
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Goldfish
Continued from page l

For one thing these 
glcemtng, graceful aquanauts 
don't shed. They don’t have to 
be walked, trained or groomed.

The only care they need is a 
dally feeding and a once or 
twice a week change of water. 
They are also less 
tcmpermental and can survive 
under less than Ideal 
conditions that would doom 
more exotic tropical fish.

The goldfish, which is said to 
have been popularized In the 
United States by showman P.T. 
Bamam In the mid 1800s. 
when It became a mark of 
status Just to have seen one of 
these glittering specimens, can 
be mesmerizing to watch.

They can also, according to 
Sanford pet dealer Dick 
Brandeberry. be trained to 
notice their keeper, especially If 
the caretaker has flshfood In 
hand and feeds the fish at a set

Friday, May 1, im

time each day.
Although It would be a posh, 

comfortable life Indeed for a 
goldfish who was taken home 
to swim Its days away a 
filtered, aerated aquarium — a 
must for tropical fish — a 
goldfish can survive and thrive 
In a simple glass bawl. 
Brandeberry said.

In fact the simpler the setup 
the better for the beginner who 
wants to bring a pet into an 
apartment. Brandeberry said. 
The easy care of goldfish make 
them a very popular first pet 
for youngsters. And 
Brandeberry said many parents 
may take them home with the 
secret hope that they won't 
survive at the hands of a 
mini-sized owner.

However goldfish arc made of 
pretty stem stulTand If bought 
at a pet shop, where the buyer 
gets a bit of Instruction In fish 
care, goldfish arc survivors. 
Under Ideal conditions. 
Brandeberry said, they could 
live 25 years or so.

He estimates that 75 percent

ofthe goldfish bought with the 
owners not having received 
any care Instructions are 
short-lived. If their owners 
receive and follow care tips, 
Brandcbcny said, the survival 
rate reverses and about 70

percent of the fish thrive.
But your typical goldfish Isn't 

going to be pampered as arc 
some that are especially bred 
as show fish and which arc 
valued Into the thousands of 
dollars.

Show goldfish are most 
popular In the Orient. Japan 
and China arc also primary 
sources of the more common 
fish that arc carried out of 
Brandeberry's shop as pets at 
the rate of about 100 a month

Two favorites of serious 
beginners are fantalls. with 
double tails, and moors, which 
are black and bug-eyed. Both 
cost about 83 each. The most 
common cornel goldfish are 
available for about 75-ccnls 
each. A bottom of the line bowl 
costs about 83.

In meeting t he needs of a 
finny friend selected from an 
array In rainbow colors, some 
belle the "gold" In the name of 
their species. Brandeberry said 
the less you add to your 
goldfish's bowl, the less you'll

have to clean. Gravel and 
plants can be colorful 
additions, he said, but take 
away sotne o f the simplicity or 
goldfish care.

You'll need one *.i|on of 
water area for each Inci.^Q ^ 
he said. So If you have six 
goldfish, according to 
Brandeberry's formula they 
would need an aquarium home 
that would hold six gallons of 
water.

Goldfish are happy living 
alone, but owners usually want 
to add more fish as they 
become friendly with their first, 
he said.

The big cautions In caring for 
goldfish. Brandeberry said, are: 
you must declorlnate the water 
using a petshop supplied 
chemical, before putting the 
fish Into tapwater.

Goldfish like room

C— HSU  0>WUfc

temperature water. Although 
goldfish can survive shirts in 
water temperature the sudden 
addition of cold water Into their 
bowl may be a death blow. In a 
water change about one-third 
of the bowl water should be 
siphoned away and replaced 
with fresh, declorinatcd water 
or the same temperature as 
that already in the bowl.

The fish must not be overfed. 
Overfeeding will, he said, bring 
a quicker need for a change In 
water and anytime the water Is

COMPLETE TRIE SERVICE STUMP GRINDING
“Let the Professionals Do lt“

LICENSED - FULLY INSURED • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
2405 Qrandvlow Avonut 
Sanford, Florida 32771

P M .  ( 3 0 6 )  3 2 3 * 2 2 2 0
24 HR. ANS. 8ER.

FREE ESTIMATES___________________ TERRY ECHOLS-Owncr

danM£? your n*h’® life Is tn
A lth ou *. . .

sec their gj^hfanclers like to 
water. Bnmdebeft1,J*llt,nt‘ 
fish probably have aUS-the 
healthier life If the waterfft 
murkey. but not too dirty. 
Either extreme may be deadly 
for the fish. It may be bruised 
by a cleaning freak who Is a 
fanatic about changing the 
bowl water. Or it may be 
suffocated to death In water 
that's too cloudy.

Commercially prepared fish 
food Is available and costs a few 
cents per feeding. Fish also like 
to snack on tiny bits oT table 
scraps, such as lettuce, 
spinach, cereals, crumbs or 
boiled potatoes. For a special 
treat, their diet might be 
supplemented with Tublfex 
worms, brine shrimp and ants' 
eggs. But no feeding should 
contain more food than your 
fish can gobble up In five 
minutes.

As for gobbling goldfish, 
which from time to time has 
been a national craze, 
Brandeberry said he wouldn't 
even consider such a fate for 
his fish. "What’s the point? It's 
Just done for shock value," he 
said.

So his goldfish are safe from 
that questionable fate, at least 
until they fall into the bowl of a
new owner.
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CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

'North And South
l y  B ill t olnasaa It chronicled the lives and loves

DPI Faatare W riter of two families — one from the
"North and South. Book II." 

the sequel to the occasionally 
historical and often steamy 
miniseries that lit up the rat
ings last fall, picks up where 
"North and South" left ofT and 
runs headlong into the Civil 
War.

It also treads new ground in 
primetime history when It airs 
next week.

A 12-hour minlscriea like its 
predecessor. "Book II" airs for 
six nights on ABC. WESH-TV. 
Channel 2, beginning Sunday, 
May 4. and concluding Sunday, 
May II .  marking the first time 
a miniaeries and Its sequel 
have been televised in the same 
season.

Of course, calling "North and 
South" a miniseries might be a 
misnomer since the airing of 
"Book II"  means ABC has 
devoted 24 hours of primetime 
to the story in six months.

That might seem a bit soon, 
but ABC hopes success breeds 
success and it wants "North 
and South" — the highest- 
rated minlscriea of the TV 
season — to remain fresh in the 
minds of viewers for "Book II."

An estimated 100 million 
people watched at least pari of 
“ North and South" during Its 
six-month run in November as

North and the other from the 
South — In the period leading 
up to the Civil War. ABC was so 
certain of Its eventual success. 
"Book II" went Into production 
nearly three months before the 
first episode of "North and 
South”  was on the air.

"No question It was a big 
gamble by the network, but It 
worked out well." said pro
ducer Robert Papazlan.

Executive producer David L. 
Wolpcr. who produced the se
quel to "Roots." believes the 
quick turnaround will help 
"Bool: ||."

"This is dllTcrent because 
"Roots II" was a few years later 
and we had to start from 
scratch." Wolpcr said. "This 
time the viewers are already 
there and our Job Is to keep 
them Interested."

However, with the success of 
“ North and South," there is a 
good deal of pressure for "Book 
II" to match or surpass It. Thai 
pressure Is felt keenest by the 
cast of young stars, some of 
whom rose from relative 
obscurity with "North and 
South."

"For me. it's frightening." 
said Terri Grabcr. who resumes 
her role as the sultry but 
treacherous Ashton Main

, Book II'
Huntoon. "1 was really pleased 
with the response I got from 
the first one. It's frightening to 
have a part that you have to 
match or get higher than that. 
God forbid I'm not what they 
say I was."

"Book II" ia based on the 
John Jakes novel. "Love and 
War," the sequel to Jakes’ 
“ North and South," on which 
the first 12 hours o f the 
min lorries was baaed.

The main characters remain 
the same.

Orry Main (played by Patrick 
Swayze). the Southerner, and 
George Hazard (James Read I. 
the Northerner, became best 
friends while attending West 
Point In "North and South." In 
"Book II." they and their fami
lies arc fighting on opposite 
sides of the war.

Main serves as a general 
working closely with Con
federate president Jefferaon 
Davis (Moyd Bridges), while 
Hazard is a Yankee colonel who 
reports to President Abraham 
Lincoln (Hal Holbrook).

While many characters re
turn. the story line of "Book II" 
will be a little different than 
"North and South."

" I  hope p eop le  a ren ' t ,  
expect ing a carbon copy 
because they 'l l  be disap
pointed." Papazlan said.



simple — an honest portrayal 
ofa complicated man.

"You're left with the con
clusion that Ted Bundy Is 
either one of the unluckiest 
men on the face of the Barth 
because wherever he went 
young women disappeared," 

’Or he's one of

~  _  MO Maiifi rarcau m  Nancy Marc-
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Hannon said 
the most horrific aerial killers 
of all time."

Chomsky aays "Deliberate 
S t r a n g e r ’ ’ h a s  a 
straightforward m essage: 
"Looks can be deceiving."

"Deliberate Stranger" begins 
in Seattle in 1974, when Bundy 
la an aspiring law student with 
an eye on politics, and ends

2400S. French

tvivr'^tVA'7*V*,'y>»'«rtviWV<V(

TELEVISION
May 2 Thru May 8

Specials Of The Week

Ivsslsi Herald, tostprd, Pi, Prihr. Iky «,

The Story O f Ted Bundy
tmfiI Fsatars Wrltsr

Theodore Bundy was a 
handsome law student with a 
charming personality and a 
bright future — hardly creden
tials that lead to mass murder 
and a life on Death Row.

'St. Elsewhere" series and the 
lead in another made-for-TV 
movie, "Prince of Bel-Air," 
which aired earlier this year.

The aim of Harmon and 
Emmy-winning director Marvin 
Chomsky ("Holocaust." "In 
side the Third Re!ch"| was
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HOLLYWOOD (U1M)
—■ ABC and NBC have 
r e n e w e d  t w o  o f  
primetime television's 
most popular situation 
c o m e d i e s  f or  the  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  s e a s o n .  
“Growing Pains" and 
“ Night Court," both 
products o f Warner 
Bros. TV.

Alan Shaync. presi
dent of Warner's TV. 
said both shows re
ceived 22-episode re
newals for next season. 
“ Night Court" will re
turn for its fourth 
season, having made 
its debut in January 
1984. “Growing Pains ‘ 
tint appeared in Sep
tember I98S.

Harry Anderson stars 
as Judge Harry T. 
S t o n e  In “ N i g h t  
Court."
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HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -  Henry 
Winkler, once the Fonc in 
“ Hftppy Days,”  has become 
one of the Tew actors to succeed 
as a producer or TV series.

A successful TV producer is 
defined these days as anyone 
who can originate a series, 
make a pilot and then sell it as 
a primetime show on one of the 
three major networks.

There are virtually hundreds 
of such men and women In 
Hollywood with •'properties** 
they believe would make hit 
situation comedies or long- 
running dramatic shows.

About 1 percent of them 
manage to get as far as a pilot 
film and a fraction of that 
number live to sec the day 
when their show actually 
becomes a series.

Even then, the mortality rate 
of new series is horrendous: 
their life-expectancy Is less 
than 13 weeks.

T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  
super producers — Norman 
Lear, Aaron Spelling, Garry 
Marshall, to name three — who 
repeatedly succeeded with 
show after hit show.

But few actors — Michael 
Landon is one -  have had two 
shows running in prime time 
simultaneously.

Winkler has accomplished 
that d i f f icu lt  tr ick with 
"M cGyver" and "Mr. Sun
shine."

"McGyver" is an hour-long 
adventure spoof starring Rich
ard Dean Anderson as a 
superhero who gels the Job 
done by resourceful cunning 
and w ithou t  the use o f  
firearms. "Mr. Sunshine" is a 
half-hour comedy starting Jef
frey Tambor In the role of a 
blind English teacher.

Winkler attributes much of 
his success to his partnership 
with veteran TV producer- 
director John Rich, who has 
contributed to some of the 
biggest series hits In the histo

ry of the tube. ,
"O ur agent brought me 

together with John." Winkler 
aaid the other day at the 
Paramount Studios com 
missary. "We both had pro
duction deals with ABC but we 
didn't have anything ready lo 
g o "

Rich, an energetic, muscular 
man In his SOs. nodded at 
Winkler's words and said. 
"Henry and I worked on the 
phone logelher for six months 
before wc ever saw each other. 
Wc were Just too busy on other 
projects."

"But there was real com
munication." Winkler said. 
"W e understood each other 
and the sort o f shows wc 
wanted to get on the air. It was 
as if we'd worked together for 
years."

"When we finally did get 
together our first two projects 
made it to prime time," Rich 
said. "We're dedicated lo quali
ty. The network loved our first 
pilot, but we didn't. So we 
pulled it back. Wc actually 
un-aold the series and told 
them: ‘Trust us. W e'll be 
back."’

The pilot, a sitcom about a 
blind man. failed lo satisfy the 
partners. They went ahead and 
produced "McGyver" instead 
and It sold quickly.

"Wc made a lot of changes 
with ‘Mr. Sunshine."' Winkler 
said. "We really didn't want to 
make U a sitcom In the conven
tional sense. 1 like (o call It a 
situational comedy."

"Wc try to make It a half- 
hour one-act play every week." 
Rich put In. "W e want the 
action and dialogue to (low 
evenly Instead of cutting from 
scene to scene with a bunch of 
one-liners. We tried lo avoid a 
formula show."

"John and I believed that a 
blind protagonist In m comedy 
would put m little English on 
the ball." Winkler said. "The 
greatest comedy comes from 
conflict and a feeling o f being 
trapped.

The
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ter?—C.V., Warren, Mich.
Not in real lire. But back in 

1969. on an ABC series called 
"The Big Valley." Barbara 
Stanwyck played Victoria 
Barkley and Linda Evana

l,M. Friday* May l* iftt-T

hy ‘Happy Days’ Changed Thru The Years
Colob rlty 

Com*r
Debra Kata

Poor Chuck. When the aerlea began, Chuck 
lycd first by Gavan O’Herlihy and then by 
idolph Roberts) was in the cast as Rlchle’a older 
filter who was soon to be off to college. It waa a 
art-lived role, though, with Chuck never appear- 
after the first year of the 10-year series. As the 
filthified in focus from the Cunningham family 

tars. atoaleBIchle center that fed In all those 
ayslde. Avr.character like Chuck Just fell by the 
3ks different. Il*e house, you don‘t say how it 

immodate FbnsR7&> R changed somewhat to 
tent over the Cunnlnghlbp moved into an apart* 
Dear Debra — Esosatiy1 x 
injamla" rstsraHI to ssr aft 

aa h ttonsa (Jady 
ivorlto eetraee an the abate. Whs 

ebeat hart What attar skew < 
is beealaT—04)., West villa, 111.
Loma Paterson got her first real break as the

alnglng stewardeaa In the popular film spoof 
"Airplane!" After that, she played on the "Love. 
Sidney" TV ahow with Tony Randall. She’s 
appeared on "Lou Orant." "Maltin' It" and "Angle" 
In guest roles; and co-hosted "The Book of Lists" 
with Bill Btxby. Loma. who was bom on July 1. 
1956. In Whittier, Calif.. Is an accomplished singer 
and dancer.

Dear Debra — Thara’s 
tat m i this, to Ltoda Evai

McRaney. who was bom In Collins, Mtsa.. is 
married with three children, aged 19. 16 and 4. He 
began hla TV career with a guest spot on "Night 
Oallery" and followed that with guest appearances 
on "Gunsmokc." "How the West Was Won," "The 
Rockford Files." "CHIPs" and "The Dukes of 
Haaxard." He’s appeared on "Roots II: The Next 
Generation.*' "The Jordan Chance," "The Haunting 
Pasalon." "Stranger In the House," "Women In 
White." "Love Story" and "The Trial of Chaplain 
Jensen." all on television. In 1984. he played In the 
film "The Never Ending Story" and has made 
another film. "Jackals." with co-star Jameson 
Parker.

la? —

Linda
Evant

/
Barbara

Stanwyck

Dear Da bra — What 
"Tbs Catbys" baa Bai 
T.M.* Dee Heines, lewi

Howard has appeared In "The Manhunter," 
"Adam's Rib." "The White Shadow" and “ It’s Not 
Easy."

EDNESDAY May 7

wm.SK*
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H cto lvO O C M llP II
-  TV's Shelley Long, 
w h o  c o - a l a r a  In  
• ’ C h e e r s . ”  a n d  
singer-actress Bette 
Midler, will star In 
"Outrageous Fortune." 
a contemporary ac
tion-comedy for Walt 
Disney Studios.

The movie, to be 
filmed on locations in 
New York. New Mexico 
and Los Angeles, deals 
with a pair of rivals 
who become unlikely 
f r i e n d s  d u r i n g  a 
cn w w u n try  .Journey 
to find the man who 
two-t imed both o f  
them
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G O  GUIDE
____ - _  ,  Packwood Ave., Maitland. 7:80 p.m.. DeBary F

t ..*** for ^  °P en 10 *•** Pu*>Wc Tuesday Includes food, dames.
fuU-nfumi woman sponsored through Friday. 10 4 and Asanal Orlando  
by Overslae Exercise and The weekends. 14 p.m. w hM i i m m  #»«_»
Answer to benefit the Amert- A aS S ed  Jjasssst sahib
— ------------------------  — : y ., through jS iT<J5S SrfirT?: £££

J ™ 1 5*1 Orlando. Open to the public c S S lF k rtS fa S . £

oivb. nou ira«. snowiunet, w can Heart Association, 2 p.m., 
and 10 p.m. Friday and Satur* Sunday, May 4, Maitland Civic
day nights through May 31. r  r__. __ ;__
The 11 p.m. special will feature celebrities, aerobic demonstra* . .  ,
musk: of Van Halen. Tickets $8 tions and comedy. $5 at the Dinosaurs' 
per person. door. throu

Art Under the Trass Art dale Theatre af Caatral throu, 
Festival. Saturday, May 3 (him Plsrtdn presents End of the Satur 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Centrust World, May 3.3,8.0. and 10 at Bunds 
Savings Bank. Bumby and Co- 8 p.m. and 4 and 11 at 2 p.m. Am  

Drive. Orlando, featuring In the Tupperware Annex next Loch I 
ytlMa from the Central Florida to Edyth Bush Theatre In Loch N. Ml 
Art Association. Haven Park, Orlando. For res* 4*Jum
. May sponsored ervatkms call 896-7365 M-F, throu*
by the Community Improve- 9-5. Ssturd
ment Project of the Sanford Florida j jm phsa j Teeth |th 
Woman's Club. 8:30 a.m. to 1 Orchestra D Spring Concert. A 
p.m., May 4, at the Sanford p.m. Sunday. May 4. Wlntei 
Civic Center. Sanford Avenue Park High School, 3 IOC 
and Seminole Boulevard. Open Summerfleld. Winter Park 
to the public. Tickets available Free to the nuhlir

Jewish Communlt

Attun e r a -3 itF . May 9.
10 a.m. to rP™  '' 10
am  to 'P  m i May 11. noon to 
g’.yi p.m.. Loehmann's Plata. 
rrfS State Road 434, Altamonte 
8prlngi.

Maitland Art Qat a r  will 
feature an exhibit of paintings 
by Atlanta artist Richard 
Jacobus. May 10-June 15. Ex
hibit open to public. Tuesday 
through Friday. 104 and Sat
urday and Sunday. 14 p.m.. 
231 W . Packwood Ave., 
Maitland.

•star fair Dap sad Arts 
and Crafts ttav. May 12. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.. Orlando Expo 
Center. An person 80 years and 
over many enter. Deadline May 
1. Contact Paulee Stevens at 
3234938or831-3551 Ex. 280.

When Closeness
Counts

...Add more 
than aesthetic 
value to your 
appearance. 
Crowns and
Bridges are
Investments 

In proper 
dental care.

w . i^ s ,  r n i T |m  „  l f , M I

Choice of any 3: Baked Potato. Flench Erica. 
Prime Rib Fried Rice, Conch Cornier. Fteah 
Garden Salad. Cole Slaw. Cottage Cheeac 

Apple Sauce. HuahPupptea, Hot Bread & Butter

Car New

AT 4 PJ*. ON SATUKOAT
Sun.-Thuns. 11:30-104)0 
' M . 11:30-114)0
I Sat. 44)0-11.-00 £ 3 9  P

snford Dental Centre
“ O ra a ra l D w a tU try "  

I w h u l l  C— tT j  M I 1 N W 1I 
rtaai.ar.Sn. IT«1. M ( i  Ik  atm


